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KING EDWARD SHOWS HIS 
TACT AND DIPLOMACY IN 

THE CAPITAL OF GERMANY
Edward the Peace Maker the first Foreign Monarch ST■ JOHN SHOULD

PRESS ITS !

ANTI-JAP SITUATION
IN THE UNITED STATES THAT TORONTO VACANCY

Much Speculation as to Whether He Will Permit his Name 
to Go Before the Synod—He Twice Declined a Nomin

ation for B shop of Montreal.

The More Conservative Japanese Papers Urge Patience in 
the Face of Trying Conditions—Sensational Press How- 

Endeavoring to Make Trouble—Church Federation 
* Approves Roosevelt’s Action.

:
:ever

unkipaBy--He Made 
Functioià Today.

The news in last evening's Times thait The situation which will confront the 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Richardson. Bishop ol synod in Toronto on Feb. 17 is said by 
_ , . . men of the church who are iamihai with
Fredericton, may be a possible tact or m jt> tQ be a pecllliar one. and the election
the election, ot a prelate to succeed the late 0f a successor to the late Bishop Sweat- 
Rev. Dr. Arthur Sweatman, as Bishop of man is expected to prove a long and po»-
Toronto, which will be decided when the sibly a bitter struœle. Mighty men 
, , , ,, , in the field. On the one hand *s lanon
Anglican Synod of the Diocese ot loronto Cody representing the Wycliffc school, 
meets in the Queen City on February 17th, aIld on tlie other ie Canon Welch, of the 
was received with, mingled feelings bv Ang- Trinity school. Between the two, as in-, 
beans of this city. Some gentlemen cmin- Wraiedto^ or ^mpromise candidates are 
ent in the councils of the church, felt that Bev.T. IV. Powell, of Eghngton, Ontario^ 
His Lordship would not accept the posi- and Rev Dr. Richardson tencm Cody * 
tion if Offered to him. That there is ample the rector ot St Pauls 
precedent for the course is found in the Ça™» Welch of St. Jame^ It the synml 
case of Dr. Lang, who, while Bishop of thv.des, as it has done before and may 
Stepuev, declined the mitre of Montreal, do again on hnes of high or low 
and in Bishop Richardson's own case, lor church, it may easily be that a deadlock 
it has now .leaked out that the Bishop ot will ensue in which case Bishop Bidmrd- 
Frederieton twice declined to allow his sonjvrU, it » said, be the most genially 

to be put in nomination for the favored, rotopronnse. Rev. Mr. Bowe l is 
Montreal vacaficy, when it w as a prac- great y attached to his parish at Eglmg- 
tical certainty that he would have been t°n(a suburb of Toronto), and could 
elected. Such, however, is the fact. Two hardly be -nduced to leave there He has 
telegrams were received by Bishop Rich- a church mission school in connection with S asWg Mm to sancti,n Ms nomina- his -work at Eghngton, and from this
tion for thence To ** *£- ** gXtâ^he"^.^ S 

îtf high office whief is now vacant, Rev. Mr. Powell was mentioned in connec. 
however, does not present a parallel case, tion emth ( “
The Bishop of Toronto in the Canadian Re*- E- A. Armstrong was elected, uir 
lhe uisnop ^ BishoD of Lon- that occasion one ot the leading laymen ofchurch is equivalent the most ini- the church attempted to impress upon
portant bishopric in a large and growing him the-wisdom of offering for the Trinity 
c m tfie highest elective honor the appointment, pomting out to him thatCanad.an churi can bestow-. Such an of- the St. John charge offered a broader
fire rome of Bishop Richardson's friends field and a larger opportunity Hrev 
nee, some oi » f i,wtifica.tion for manv men has Trinity given to the Ang- 
claim, he coidd hnd no. Ucan ministry in the last five years?” Mr.
refnsmg shouM , come ^ell is reported to have asked, and
wMe they ”m^%o thja dtoeese they that question settled it, he remained at 
Sève aT the possibility of losing such an Eghngton in the work on which bis heart 
able administrator from this field. 18 «*•

to be the Guest of Berlin M 
Two Tactful Addresses at P

»
ie an independent politically, editorially

_____ on the despatches, however,
urging upon the Japanese patience and a 
reliance upon the better judgment of the 
Americans for their rights. The Hochi, 
which is of the sensational press, makes 
heated and passionate comments on the 
American despatches and concludes with 
the Japanese proverb: "Even Buddha 
loses patience if his face ie slapped thnee.

London despatches also depict the anti- 
Japanese situation in America as grave.

The attitude of the government officials 
here and of the better classes, who abeol- led m the uniform of a Prussian general, 
utely control Japan remains unchanged.. proceeded in an automobile through the 
Americans everywhere are assured that ; richly-decorated streets of the city to the 
Japan has no reason to believe that the : town hall, where Mayor Kirechner and the 
action of the state legislatures wiU in any , other members of the city government 

affect the relations between the two greeted him at the head of the great stair
way. The King was then escorted to the 
spacious public reception hall, which was 
splendidly decorated with evergreen shrub
bery and wreaths and festoons of natural 
flowers. Here an assemblage of several 
hundred persons awaited the King.

According to the expressed wish of King 
Edward, no speeches were made. Herr 
Kirechner asked King to accept a drink 
of honor from the city in a golden cup, 
and His Majesty answering in the affirm
ative, the mayor's daughter handed him 
the beak* filled with a rare wine, which 
King Edward emptied. His Majesty then 
thanked the 'mayor for the splendid recep
tion accorded him yesterday, by the peo
ple and municipality of Berlin, and he 
added these words:

les Angeles, Cal., Feb. 10—The Church 
Federation of Los Angeles yesterday pass
ed a resolution expressing hearty approval 
of the action taken1 by President Roose
velt in regard to the proposed Japanese 
legislation and protesting against any ac
tion by the state legislature not in har
mony with the general policy of the na
tional government.

Tokio, Feb. 10—The Japanese newspa
pers continue to be filled with dispatches 
emanating from San Francisco, New York 
and London, indicating a serious increase 
of Anti-Japanese sentiment in the Pacific 
coast states, which is said to be rapidly 
spreading to the interior states. The As- 
thi’s San Francisco correspondent has 
cabled to the paper alleged statements 
end utterances of senators and others 
which are of a most sensational character. 
The despatches state that all Pacific states 
pre developing grave opposition to the 

apanese residents and urging legislative 
measures which would deprive such resi
dents of all rights which enable them to 
reside and transact business in these 
states. These despatches are being wide
ly read throughout Japan and are creat
ing a deep impression. The Asashi, whicn

CLAIMcomments
are

"My greatest wish j* that the relation: , 
our two countries may always reniai,

escorted by the bur 
-principal sections of 
lajesty then proceed- 
bassv where the am-

Berlin, Feb. 10—King Edward, who ar
rived here yesterday from London, and 
was given a hearty reception by Emperor 
William and the -people of Berlin, is to
day enjoying the distinction of being tlie 
first foreign monarch who has .ever been 
the guest of the Berlin municipality.

Shortly before noon His Majesty, dress-

;

of the best."
The king was t 

gomaeter through tt 
tlie town hall. His 
ed to the British .
bassador, Sir Goschen, gave a
luncheon in h» ho 

Previous to this

A. O. Skinner Favors
« '
Another Delegation 

to Ottawa_ majesty received a
deputation from the British colony in Ber
lin to present him with an address. In re
ply, the king made an important speech, 
whicli he read from a manuscript. He 
said among other things:

“The hearty and enthusiastic welcome 
whicli the queen and I have met with m 
Berlin will surely find a grateful echo 
amongst my people on the other shore of 
the North Sea. and >* will conduce to a 
consolidation of the friendly feelings be
tween them and the German people, for 
whose culture and progress in the realms 
of art and music we all have a sincere and 
warm admiration. You who reside in this 
fine capital can do much to convince the 
Germans of the sincerity of our friendship 
toward them.”

Her majesty, the queen, also was present 
at the luncheon and the guests included 
Chancellor Von Budow and hie wife. For
eign Secretary Vcm Schoen and all the 
foreign ambassador® in Berlin.

TO GET THAT GRANTway 
nations.

It is believed here, however, that the 
sensational presentation of the situation 
by the California correspondents of the 

must seriously affect the

name
rf-

If the Choice Between Chatham 

and St. John is Left to the 

Liberal Members Mr. Skinner 

Says He Has a Majority.

Japanese press 
business standing, not only of Americans, 
but of all foreigners in Japan. Ninety-nine 
per cent, of the Japanese are unable to 
distinguish between the various nationali
ties. All of the foreigners in Japan are 
considered alike. ‘i

St. John's claim In the matter of the 
Dominion exhibition grant will probably 
again be urged by a delegation from this 
city to the capital. In jTew» of the de
termined effort being made by Chatham 
to secure the grant for 1910, President 
Skinner, of the St. John Exhibition As
sociation, said this morning that he 
thought it would be advisable to send a 
delegation to Ottawa, as was proposed 
previous to the government deciding not 
to make a grant this year.

In view of the government’s announce
ment in this regard, the delegation which 
had been appointed, consisting of Mayor 
Bullock, President Foster of the Board of 
Trade, and Mr. Skinner, decided not to 
go to Ottawa, but Mr. Skinner went alone 
to try and arrange with Hon. Mr. Fisher 
to have the grant come to New Brune- 

. ,__ _ „ ; aitmjL. m-iSneeiall- wick in 1910, instead of 1911. The min-
Fredericton N. B„ Feb. lO-KSpecial)- Amherst, N. S., Feb. lO-(bpeual) igter promised Mr. Skinner that he would Xew York, Feb. 9-The waters of Gow- 

Thc case of ’ McArthur and McVey vs. Frank Carnal, who wasjto smously in- <x™dt the western people and if agM£ lnue Bay and all Gowanus were

St'sSKil^Uîtiçi ii&nî&xz sæ îSSSS
to exert themselves before lodging him m here today. Wnb MeVey> w*«ealM^se rauged by the fact fbat be was not dis- membere from New Brunswick which city whidl ]ay the steamship J. L. Lucken-

-------  the-Britain street’lock-was refae- the first witness, is still on stand and wfil rovered fdr some time after the accident wou]d ^ the grant. . . fnrmerlv tne Ssale. The occupants
tory when escorted from the lock-up to not likely finish his testimony before to- and consequently was grratly whitened by. Mr Skinner thereupon interviewed the ™ » automobiles looked as if they were
central station, shortly after 3 o'clock morrow. He *ave a lot of detailed in- the ghock aBd loss of blood. The opera- ' New Brunswick M. P's, and the following “ an undress affair, as nobody had
this morning Sofnetime was consumed in formation this morning in regard to rock tion of araputating his leg was very sue- representatives pledged their support to h clothes on except the cap-
this morning, boflmtime was consumed m cuttjng tod exhibited photographs of the ^^ and. the injury to his head was John Dr. D. H. McAlister, W. F. a11 o{ the Republic (Luck-
persuading him to leave the cell, but alter work taken during construction. En- not ronBideted serious enough to cause Toddj CoL H. H. Mclvean, F. B. Carvell, P°9tedrbpdBi!d bv a maker of moving pic- 
traversing some distance he acted ration- gmeers Barbour and Hunter are in con- death The remains will be taken to provjded there was no chance for Frederic- been sen . ^ q{ her performance

slant attendance at court in interests ot chariot to town, P. E. 1., where his father ton curing the grant; Hon. H. R. Em- „ ‘’rhe captain was made up
the defendant. Aid. Baxter is expected and mother reside, for burial. merson, with the same reservation about °" * , ..Lytain of the Republic, ex-
,here to act with the counsel for the de- j -------------- —— -------------- Moncton, and Hon. William Pugsley, mak- a6 bc had on a military coat and

BURST BLOOD VESSEL; 2,*X'-S?MrSlLt “,b"
DIED IN SHORT JKSHK3KS .1 £ S=K

000. He also jiointed out tliat Hon. Mr. Ml® , tbe adult Gowanus down to
Pugsley had told the Chatham delegation ....... . The ship that was going
yesterday, accoiding to the Ottawa de- “ nt rf,e Republic was the Lncken-

_ . _ _ spatch, published on another page of this ‘ 1 , Florida was docked not
Miss Jennie Colter Passed Away issue, that, while he understood and ap- a ' v to represent herself, and Gow-

at Her Home In Keawlck Ridge ' fitiSE 8Kt3&"SSSSt
VoclerHav representative of St. John, to vote against 1 ‘f, w:tb the picture machine was
Yesterday. this city. The decision, he added, would ^d thTbow of the Republic Luck-

A religious census of tins city will be, ~ " rest entirely with the, liberal members poT -phe ship's commander with a
taken tomorrow aftemoon by a force of, J?redencton, X. B., Peb. l(^(bt»ccia])- from New Brunswick. ^ then began to shout
150 enumators. I Miss Jennie Colter died very suddenly at -yr skinner said he could not under- 9Jnal d P j'0Ur lifeboats were swung

Arthur Ryan, druggist, was betore the the home of her brother-in-law, James W. ' stand how Chatham could present as through ff. (that’s a fact) and halt
police court tliis morning charged with Jewett, at Keswick Ridge, yesterday strong. c]aim8 aa st. John, as this city old, °" in nightgowns and men’s
a second offence under the Canada Tern- morning. She had been about,the house was centl^lly located and available from a dozen hair dishevelled, began
.«ranee Act. Two tritnessee were examin- in the early part of the morning apparent- al] raiiway,, while Chatham was not even coats ami win droppi„g occasion
ed, after which adjournment was made ly- m her usual good health, and dunng on the main ]ine 0f the I. C. H. but was prancing qt a^ ^ putting up their
util Friday. - the, absence of her brother-in-law and on a branch and there would not be ac- allyron tumi “ q£ yer- Meanwhile

------ -------- ---------------- ------- ; nephew, went to her room where she was commodation there for the crowds that hands in atrnu f Tu,h £or the . , . , ATurrav «heaver
•MA u/FIMMMr RFI I S I afterwards found lying dead upon the floor would attend a Dominion fair. stentorian voice of the el -‘î1 ^ J.9 - Iuff%y --heatei,
NO WEDDING DLLLS |m a pool of blood. Dr. Robertson, who He thought in view of Chatham's action lifeboats .and the st ^ ^ukll. way or biiearer, wuoseTiome was m Montreal?

DArkl I »TFÇ immediately summoned, exammed the in Rending a delegation to Ottawa that St. skipper „ and children first!" Que., died in a hospital early this mom-
lOK GKAUU/\ I L3 hody and expressed the opinion, that death jobn ghould also present its very strong sltouting children, except, among the ]ng At midnight Kheavcr was rescued

______ — | had been causeel by the rupturing ol a claim for recognition -by sending a dele- There nn.rK,kcre. but as tlie speech is from drowning in the Evans slip by two
— ; Wood v^sel. The- deceased was a daugh- gation there at once. He did not think, Go wan simultaneously with the policemen. He was taken to tlie hospital,

Manchester University Figures Go ter of the late Samuel Colter and was 38 ;n view of the fact that it was at his eug- n”h r<’r , not matter. where he died without regaining conscious-
—, _ fz—aA,t 15'ear8 5>f a8®- She is sumyed by one sis- gestion‘that Mr. Fisher had had the grant l11*11' , . and some of tlie women nt-se. The dead man was about 10 rears

to Show That Woman uranu- ter, Mrs. Granville Day, of St. John, and switched to New Brunswick for next year, The car- . loge quarters in the ex- 0ld. A letter signed by a relatite, Ct.ar-
Ihree brothers. County Judge Colter, of tbat any definite action would be taken ca™® „7 nbandoning ship, something !oUe Murray. 731 Pine Avc.. Montreil, 
Hakltmand, Ont., Rev. ,L J. Colter, of .rfthout communicating with St. John. citcmen bPtorp in mid-Gowanmi, and was found in the dead man's clothing. The 
this city, and TVilliam Colter, Keswick . . —^ , . — never on niuhtaowi. ran against the fetter appealed to the dead man to let urn

London. Feb. 9-Figures issued by Man- Poet °®“ lMpector Cdt" “ a FRANK MANTEL WON Wris fist with such violence that she , saying that his little daughter
ixrnaun, f=“■ B , -hat ", snippei - , and her night y wa® .Evelyn was dying. The letter bore date

cheater University point to „ ■ of The reception at the college' building Sacramento, Cal., Feb. 10—With a right was knocked fmn hev noee. The 0f January 9th. Other letters blurred b.v
woman graduates rare!y, J"a , on)v last evening by members of the Y. M. C. cross to the point of the chin, Frank Man- stained whli d P continued his tllc water, lead tlie police to lielieve that
500 women tvho J»” A. and tbe Y. W. C. A., was largely at- tell, a Providence middleweight, knocked skipper the dead man was travelling for s .me
64 married. Twelve of these v«l tended and proved very enjoyable. The out Rube Smith, of Denver, before the work on the m g p ni the pier got ( :Hnadmr. drj goods house. It is not Known
graduates of tbe same unnersi j. chaperones were Mrs. Kieretead and Mrs. Buffalo Athletic Club at the Old Pavil- Tlie excitcmi : began to break whether he suicided or fell into the slip,
same state of affairs pt of worn- iStone' An excellent musical and literaiy lion last night, in the twelfth round of a pretty warm . vboats. They did not He was well dressed, but no money was
where tke percentage of marmges rf worn programme was carried out. fast fight. into T w s aîlTtdav. that will be found on his peraon.
en graduates is very low. the secretary -------------- . --------------------- -------------- - ... --------------- : know that it was an a V» . . k -fbc
of London University^ ^ BRITAIN AGREES HURT IN MOTOR WRECK j ZriTg 'picrture’ujèn^ was^careMto^ keep

------------- t Rome, Feb. 10—Prince Emilio Altieri, j piers and 1OT .vug9 let ? Thirty-ninth
It has Authorized Newfoundland and Countess Mazzarino while motoring i stopped a ucli n thing is seldom

. .together yesterday were thrown from the : street Ierr> bv, Chicago. Feb. 10-By placing a red dan-
Fisherics Agreement and For- car and slightly injured. Their automobile se5> ott qn," of the Luckenbach arc the ger eignal 011 the tracks of the Chicago

__   came into collision with a trolley car and 1,hr1.™, .,nd knuW how to lower the and Western Indiana Railroad, four rob-
warded It to Washington. was wrecked. real > > * • of tbe party was spilled.Jbers last night hckl up a freight train on

boats, s wildest rescue Gowanus had I t)lç Monon road and while the crew was 
: It "vvps qUeer part, about it was i trying to ascertain the trouble, stole ^S2,-
ever see i. of t^e kid boys and girls Uqo worth of property. The theft, was not
that a rg^ ^ AVR8 i-eal. The way discovered until the train reached Ham-
JÎ 'O^voniau in the lifeboats carried on, I mond. Police who were sent to the scene, 
those jmir and screaming. waH j traced the robbers to a barricaded house,
tearing make v guileless Gowanuser ] AVhere, after an exchange of revolver
thhik that something or the other was the i shoty; the men were arrested.

Then the lifeboats rowed out ol
leaving the skipper alone with The case of Michael Harney, charged he Picture, leaung ^ «Bing loquor after hours on the 4th inst.

| h1^ „Vxt view ladies and gentlemen. i8 jn progi-ess in the police court this af- 
I •„ L nf the reception aboard the Itahaij ; ternoon, Mr. Harney is defending it and 
will be o survivors of the Ro | wjH cali uritnesses. The charge is made

expense by our spe-1 by Night Detective Lucas, who states that 
tug chartered , ]ie saw a man passing#from the hotel of

fice to the bar.

!
CONACHER MADE 

A SCENE IN 
ÇOURT

SIFTON PUT IT 
UP TO ROBLIN

m

■
«)
I

DIED FROM THE 
LOSS OF BLOOD

l
iNEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
Says Maniteba Premier's State

ment About Provincial Lists 
Was Untrue and He Knew It

:

- : 3In the pursuance of their tasks the 
policemen are perforce compelled to sub
due turbulent characters on the streets, 
while on the journey to the stations, or 
lock-ups, but instances are rare wherein 
prisoners create' such scenes as "Peter

WANT CANADA 
AT CONGRESS

IT WAS A DANDY 
RESCUE BUT 

A FAKE

Jid at Am- 
Died This

McArttiur-McVey Case Re
sumed Today—A Religious 
Census.

Frank Cat 
herst V 
Morning.

Ont., Feb. 9—(Special)—tilif-Toronto,
ord Sifton, who is in Winnipeg, stated

interviewer that Rob- Conacher did in police headquarters thisJ°
*4* a replÿ to an M*!

lin s statements in the legislature that morning. Conacher was taken into cus- 
provincial lista were clean and satisfactory \ tody on Britain street, for inviting self, 
was untrue and the premier knew it. The destruction by standing ui front of a 
bats were flagrantly stuffed and Mr. Sif- street car on the St. James street tracks 

t,on and everyone knew*it. Robtin’sstate- larf night. He did not make it obligatory 
ment was a piece of impudent Muff and fOT Sergeant Caplee and Patrolman Ward

Ambassador Bryce Has For- . 
warded an Invitation to Can
adians to Participate in Dry

Im
llll-

w
bluster.

ANOTHER DEGRADING
SPECTACLE IN FRANCE

Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb. 10—James Bryce, 
ambassador of Great Britain, has for- 
wared from Washington an invitation of 
the Dry Vanning Congress to the minister 
of agriculture of Canada in order 'that the

Double Execution Carried Out in 
Albi, France, This Morning Be
fore Immense Crowd—Demon
stration Followed.

dominion may be represented at the con
gress hère, February Î3. The ambassador, 
in a letter to Governor Brooks of Wyo
ming, says: “I take this opportunity of 
expressing my oq*p personal interest in 
the subject, which is very great. There 
ba« been hardly any development of mod
ern science more remarkable à ltd with 
greater promise than the dry farming sys
tem and I hope' congress may do much to 
further it.*’

ally.I
Shortly before ten o'clock Reserve Of

ficer Olive descended from the guard room 
to lead Conacher to the police court, two 
flights above. He found the man raving 
in his cell, partially disrobed, and an- 

Albi France Feb. 10—A double execu- nouneed to Chief Clarke that he consid- 
’ . vi;-i., Ain, ♦>,!» ered it inadvisable to interfere with him.

tion was earned out pu > - i Acting Sergeant Scott and the reserve pol-
moming in tlie presence of an immense £ceman however, returned to the cell and 
but orderly gathering, of people. There succeeded in conveying Conacher to the 
was considerable opposition and it was ex- \ guard room. Here he. fought viciously to 

, , ■ „ .. c ■ u bv a crowd of tree himself, and the carrying party were
pressed during the g ....'reinforced by Sergeant Kilpatrick and
workmen who paraded the street* or A1Dl j patrolman Silas Perry. Swaying to an.l 
singing revolutionary songs and crying:
"Down with the executioners.”

lie
Robert Richards of Amprior, who has. 

been looking over the situation with a. 
view of establishing a clothes pin factory, 
left for Woodstock this morning. He 
has promised to submit to the Board ot; 
trade a proposition in wilting. It is 
understood that liberal inducements have. 
been held out to him by the Moodstock 
authorities, with view of having him lo- 
cate there.

TIME

A STRANGE CASE
fro and on the floor at intervale, he was 
gradually dragged toward the stairs lead
ing to the court. His violent resistance 
continued after being placed on tbe pris
oner’s bench, and shrieking above the'din 
he implored the intervention of Police 
Judge Ritchie. “I appeal to tile magis
trate for this inhuman treatment,” he re
iterated frequently.

to Perpetuate his Memory in . He was hurriedly remanded and Dr. D. 
^ ; E. Berryman was summoned for the pur-

; pose of determining whether Conacher 
j was permanently insane or suffering from 

Paris, Feb. 10—M. Catulle Abraham , jcijrium tremens. Prior to the arrival oi 
Mendes the famous French poet and nov- the physician, Officer Olive was assigned 
eli.t. who was killed Monday stepping out to escort him into jail When he was m- 
Fl,9t' , K. p , formed of his destination he exclaimed :
of a train en route to bis home in bt. uer- into ]all< but I won’t go to
main before the clear of a tunnel, was , court;” and with an accuracy born of 
fed in this city today wi 1 } ar^ familiarity he proceeded to the jail. Con-

4 civic honore, but without religious t acher is 55 years old, and is one of the fre-
mony. At the Paris residence of ic po t habitées of prisoner’s i row. Disai-
there was a large and distinguished gath- 

ring of his friends. A movement has been 
started to erect a monument in memory 
of M. Mendes.

Montreal Man Dies in Buffalo 
Hqkpitaf Under Peculiar Cir
cumstances.

v
A MONUMENT FOR MENDES

Friends of French Poet Propose
Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 10—A man, v1to It

Stone.

j.ates of Colleges Rarely Marry
pat ion has wreaked his run mentally and 
financally.

The hearing of the report preferred 
against R. J. Armstrong by Sergt. Ivil- 
parick for conducting a bowling alley with
out a license, was appointed tor this morn
ing, but was deferred until Saturday 
morning at the request of the defendant.
His defence is understood to be that the 
public are denied the use of the alleys,

Worst Blizzard in the History they being reserved for the .use of mem- 
m , bers of a club, and therefore it ie not 

Ôf the State—Railroads Block- requisite that a license be purchased.
Patrolmen George Henry and Silas 

Perry will be witnesses for the prosecu- 
^ tion, and they will adduce evidence to

Denver, Colo., Feb. 10 T e show that the alleys are open to the pub-
raged through Colorado or , lie, for they have bowled in the hall and
hours was one of -vo1^ e^,i the losing man paid the fees in each in-
in the state, jxuore aie stance. If necessary, other witnesses may
roads been so backed by enow and^ dides^ ^ The police say that all new
The passes through the * ' xv patrons who roll on the alleys place their 
are nearly all blocked an ra ic signatures on a book. and are presented VnlranO
Denver and Rio Grand | with cards and this measure has only been ® * -
MidUnd is almost suspem c ■--------- j adopted recently. Nevertheless, it is as- Feb. ]0-The famous oi' AN INVENTOR DEAD street.

. 77, serted, the losing bowler is required to Dosbocas which for 1,8 v LIN I UK UCAU thought and completely gutted the place,At the hearing this morning °f t^0™" pay the coats. The pnee of license for ,ve11 v rolumifof flame and smoke Chicago, Feb. 10-Thomas Oliver, invent- doing damage to the extent of *20,000.
mission -"ve*«attag matte» m W« bowfing alleys is *25 for the first bed and mmrths‘h«t -‘^'"hvndmhi of feet,1 or of the Oliver Typewriter, died ssddenty--------------------------------- -----------------
between the International Railway ami tne jg { each additional. This prosecution into tlie an ir , « vesterdav of heart disease while waiting « matusd f a DTHtll 1 ai/f
X B. Railway Co. two 11vill lead to enquiries king instituted to ta. turned w«lM to start I ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE
Milan and 3. W. Glenn, 'itehe1 > j ascertain whether a north end society has ente^®!“® hagfuniiahedagrand spectacle for Bine Bluff. Ark., to test a machine Naples, Feb. 10-Tbe instruments in the
were examined in behalf of the N._B. Kail | permitted outsiders to bowl on the organ- tor so become a Which he had recently invented, which lie observatoiy at Valle De Pompeii register- .....
way Co., and the inquiry was adjourned izati6n-a a„PyB. , ' ot, “ ‘ Tk «rat cvïdencJè of this were declared would revolutionize the cotton ed a very strong earthquake shock at an , ship Monda of the
untU this afternoon. It is probable th. ; James McElhmney who was reported vol“no- J\ ^terdav when in addi- industry. The machine was a cotton pick- estimated distance of 1400 miles. t public, taken at gteat
N. B. Railway Co. will close theu* for neglecting to provide a horee dnven by, made apparent * . , .»■: , • j ‘ • VvhiMi uas to do a wav *vith ■ ■■ « - > cial artist from an ocea _
iSSSMtraTSM, ! wat TAX bachelors

3 rssü '£stsszrm- j r. t. «um iw*$ i ssa s a?
^Iorriis Weitzman, a Jew, hae been re- ^ i <-hurlottetown P E. I., feb 10—(Spec- of age, 1*2 yearly. The proceeds will be you cannot dispute that iported for encumbering Pond street from ANOTHER JUDGE TO RETIRE j ,Hl^The senior’ Summerside Crystals de- devoted to education. Florida that ̂

Jan. 3(1 until yesterdaj witli a quantity of ... . J]an F,b. X9-(Siwri»>VI— feqted the Abbies ofCharlottetown in a -------- n’r 7™ . . ; aboard. H te^d ^ tlle moving jdc-
'"h'&*. Mi on «. So.il. Ain-. Hon. M M. »>»-= ■*» WI &***£ S”, ’Â tous mon" » * I™ ™'-

Ttisrs; sm-s tzia?** -* - *7 ;jdionc Company here, liae been appointai \oJcan • . flgcct js ^a,-., And the waters of Gowanus chortled
' |1M bt,ell appeals, where int will remain in future. Cape Breton manager f<>i tlie headquarters tar a again®! her toUcrinc and slimy piers,

uujmic Mowed will succeed to the office, j in \ rca*

A HEAVY STORM

Colorado is Experiencing the

AN OLD RUSE BUTfact that men are 
a degree, and consequently fight shy ot 
them. IT WORKED WELL

aded.
A EREAK OP NATURE

First an Oil Well. Then a Geyser London, Feb. 10—The British govem- 
anH Mav Become an Active ment' has forwarded to Washington its
”n ' formal authorization of the fisheries agree-; Montreal. Feb. 10 — (Special) — The

ment on behalf of Newfoundland. fire which broke out this morning in the
J. F. Windsor canning plant on Visitation 

serious than at first

FIRE IN MONTRE/ L

was more

I

-i
A meeting of the harbor facilities’ com

mittee will be held on Friday to receive 
the report of the delegation to Ottawa re
garding the transfer of west side propev- 
lies. The committee will decide whether 
they will accept the proposition as ar
ranged with the C. P. R. or conduct fur
ther negotiations.

The steamer America lias been wrecked 
oft the coast of Vastellon, Spain. Sixty of 
her passengers and crew were saved. The, 

I nation»titj "i the vessel is still in doubt.)

i
( Tbe bill providing for the abolition of 
11 he death penalty in Russia, which came 
^np for discussion in St. Petersburg today 

has been indefinitely tabled.

UNSPEAKABLE.
Her Father—What was that last piece 

you thumped out. Sis?
Daughter (at the piano)—"A Song 

without Words. Dad.
Her Father—I don't blame any guy tor 

not writing words to it.

y I
I

the Allan line berth, west 
repotted for an alleged assault on a ship
mate. Tomorrow afternoon tlie case nil! 
lie heard.

Holierl Beckwith, a •■abirian,
reported for non-support. il
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Good Blood
SPEOALCf PRICED AT $1-00 | More bread and Better breadWeens good health, and Hood's 

Sarsaparilla has an unapproached 
reoerd ae a bleed-purifier.

It effeeta its wonderful cures, not 
simply because it contains sarsaparilla 
but because it combines the utmost 
remedial values of more than 20 different ! 
ingredients. There is no real substitute 
for it. If urged to buy any preparation I 
said to be "just as good” you may be 
sure it is interior, costs lees to make, 
and yields the dealer a larger profit.

Get Hood's Sarsanartlla today.

»=•
i i

And the Reason for itv
E

NÔ
Of course this special process Is 

more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that’s why -we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the higheat-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in the world.

It means a high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields "more bread 
and better bread.”

Purity may cost a little more 
than some flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom
ical after all.

A STRONG FLOUR can only 
s* be made from strong wheat. 

Manitoba bard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Purity Flour.

But that’s not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process so exacting 
that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

273a
7GADC.MMK

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the g irdle top, with those 
ot the mediuür. long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort, and a superb figure

Made of Imported Coutil, ruat-prool 
boning thruout. one of the beet sellers 

ever mads
On sale at your dealer, if not,

. write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mato ft

Qeebee, MseSsal Toronto. Ü

I

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE MISSION CHURCHI

^pjtxsrni zp ^
-The annual • meeting of the congregation 

of the Mission church St. John Baptist .1 
last night, was attended by many members 
the school room being well filled. Rev. 
Canon Smithere delivered an excellent ad
dress, after which Rev. D. Convens, prieat 
in charge, made a statement of the work 
done during the year.

From this it appeared that satisfactory 
progress had been made in all the organi
zations connected with the church, the 
Sunday school especially showing a large 
growth. During the year there were 500 
choir offices and 345 celebrations of the 
Holy Eucharist at which 1,931 commun
ions were made. There were thirty-six 
baptisms, four marriages celebrated. Father 
Convert conducted seven funerals- and ad
ministered the rite of unction of the sick 
twice.

The treasurer, H. B. Schofield, was able 
to present a very satisfactory statement. 
Thia showed that during the year the con
gregation had raised 3745 for missions and 
33,300 for all other purposes. The floating 
debt on the church had been reduced. E. 
M. Shadbolt. of the Bank of Montreal, 
proposed a plan for paying off the balance 
of this debt and preventing any deficits 
in futute.
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A Mysterious
Disappearance

jWestern Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited

mills at WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

CONGRESS TALKS MUCH
BUT HAS DONE LITTLE

!
By Gordon Holme*

-

* \
V

A Greet Detective1 StoryI’J; United States Congress With But a Little Over Three Weeks 
of the Session Remaining and Much to Do, Continues to 
Dawdle and Waste Time.

THE NEW BYZANTINE BLOUSE
MANY DON’T KNOW

HEART AFFECTED.,
lore People than Aware of It 

Have Heart Disease.

t Continued.)
“All! You ate recovering already. But 

before you start ; exerciee take your 
coat off. That .revolver in the breast 
Wocket might go’.,off accidentally, you 
mow. Besides, aa I shall hit back, 1 
might fetch my knuckle»' againet it, .and 
that would be hardly fair. Otherwise, i 
can, do as much in the punching line as 
you can, any day.”

This reply utterly disconcerted Mens-
more- ,

“Look here,”-he said, avoiding Bruces 
Steadfast gare, “what are you talking 
about ? What has it got to do With you, 
anyhow?”

“OK a great deal. iMy 
cipaily consists in looking 

: pie's affairs. Just how St » my definite 
intention to prevent .you from blowing 
eut your trains, or what passes for them.”

“Then all I can say is that I wish you 
were in Jericho. ' It is your own fault if 
-you get into trouble over this matter. Had 
.you gone aboutyour business I would' 
have waited. As it‘is-—’’

It so happened that the guard, having 
nothing better to do. strolled along the 
terrace» by the satne path that Mensmore 
and Bruce had followed. The first sight 
that met his astonished eyes, when in the 
flood of - moonlight he discovered their 
identity, -was' the spectacle of three two 
springing at each other like a pair of wild 
cats.

‘Parbleu,’- he shouted, “the solitary 
ones, are, fighting!,”

He ran forward, drawing hi» short sword 
ready to stick the weapon, into either of 
the .combatant* if the-majesty of the law 

'-iff his own person were not at once re
spected.

In reality, the affair was simple enough. 
Mensmore made an ineffectual attempt to 
draw hie revolver, and Bruce pinioned 
him before he could get hi* hand up to 
hie pocket.. Both men were equally match
ed,' and -it was difficult to say how the 
struggle might have ended had not the 
sword-brandishing guard appeared on the 

' scene.
Claude, even in this excited situation, 

kept his senses. Mensmore, blind with 
rage and the madness, of ,one who would 
voluntarily plunge into the Valley of the 
Shadow, took heed of naught save the et- 
fort; to rid himself ,pf „ the restraining
clutch. .

•'put away your sword. , boute hw arms 
from behind. ‘ He is a suicide," shouted 
the banister to the. gesticulating and 
shrieking Frenchman, »,

Fortunately Bruce « I» excellent lin- 
» guiet. The man caught Mensmore’» arms, 

put a knee in the email of tps back, and 
doubled him backwards with, a force that
nearly dislocated-his spine. Tn the same
instant Claude secured the revolver, which 
he promptly pocketed.

“It is well.” he said to the guard. Here 
is a louis. Say nothing, but leave us.

“Monsieur understands that the honor 
‘bf a French policeman—”

“I understand that if there is any re
port made of this affair to the authorities 
you will be dismissed for negligence. Had 
thisTunatic been left to your care he would 
how have been lying here dead. Do you 
doubt me?”

The guard .hesitated, 
tioned a louis,” he said, for Bruce s linger 
and thumb had returned the coin to his 
waiecoat pocket.

This transaction satisfactorily ended, 
Bruce accosted Mensmore, who was awk
wardly twisting himself to see if his 
backbone were.all right.

“You are not hurt, I hope.
“It is matterless. ,Why could you not 

let me finish the business in my own 
’ws.y?"*

“Because the world has some use for a 
Because you are a moral

“You arc a queer chap, and no mistake, j 
Very well, I give it. At the same time. |

More and more gorgeous effects are creeping in with the established favor for 
T , . j gold and silver trimmings. Old Egyptian and Byzantine metallic effects are the 

I cannot help dying of starvation. 8 raj?e and (],0 deep, rich combinations of barbaric color promise to oust the delicatu
my last cent tonight at roulette. 1 am ; tel, K]lad,.s Gf tbe Directoire mode. This blouse, reproduéed in black and white,

^hopelessly involved in debts that I , scarcely hints at the splendid color of the original model. The material is gold
pay. I have no prospects and no frien ., nej tfie embroideries being done with gold thread and silks of deep blue, red and 
You are not doing me a kindness, my dear oen s]lades The embroidery is done in such a manner that it suggests insertions 
fellow, m keeping me alive, es en for seven j0jyed by entre deux, but the design is all produced on one piece of gold net, the 

. , , , lighter motifs being in gold thread ami the darned stitches in the colored silks.
You might have obtained your fare to The entire deux ia suggested by a fagot stitch with bronze brown silk. The gold

from t“e authorities ot the net formlng t],is blouse is mounted over a slip of pink chiffon, which gives a deli-
"f?”°"„ r , . ..... , , .. cate rosy tone to the net. !

“Hardly. I lost very little ft roulette.
I am not such a fool. My losses are near
ly all in bets over the pigeon-shooting ■ 
match which I Ought to have won. I was j 
myself at a game where I was apparently 
sure to succeed.”

“Until you were beaten by ar woman's 
voice.” *

over-

journ without having made provision for 
that purpose. So far that body has ap
peared content to let the movement drift 
and it is not likely the enemies of the 
movement will allow an appropriation to 
be made for it in the last hurried month 
that remains. The president has done 
his best and there may be other mes
sages despatched to congress with the ob
ject of prodding it on to its duty in the 
matter. The enemies of conservation, 
led by the speaker of the house, are so 
numerous and powerful, though, that it 
is not likely anything will be accomplish
ed, and the fifty thousand dollars that the 
president has asked for tiie beginning of 
work will probably not be forthcoming.
Mr. Pinchot, the national forester, lias 
returned from his trip to Canada and 
Mexico, for the purpose of interesting 
those countries in the movement, and re-f 
ports informally that these governments 
are in full sympathy with the proposed 
work and that they are eager to join ti# 
international conservation commission tb*t 
will meet in Washington by invitation èfw. 
the president, February 18th. At this 
conference many important questions will f 
be discussed, among them the border fo» 
ret fires which may originate in one coun
try and carry devastation into the nefef 
and also the question of the removal of 
the tariff on lumber, and how its removal 
would affect the matter of the conserva
tion of forests.

“If examinations were made of every- (From Our Regular Correspondent.) 
one, people would be surprised et the nnnt- Washington, , D. C., Feb. 4—Congress 
ber M persons walking about suffering from which has now but little over three weeks 
heart disease.” for the passage of many important meas-

This startling statement was made by a tires before inauguration, continues to 
doctor et a recent inquest. " I should not dawdle and waste its time. This week it 
like to say that heart disease is es common has spent many hours arguing over a 
as this would imply," s*id the expert, twelve thousand dollar appropriation for 
“bnt I am sure that the number of persona automobiles for the White House. Rep
lying about with week hearts must be very reaentative Sims, of Tennessee, and 2/ 
urge.” ' ..... Of his friends are sternly opposed to the

“Hundred* °1 people go ebout their daily introduction of automobile* for the presi- 
work on the verge of death, end yet do not dent, and he, with a number of his col-
know it. - It is only when the shook comes ieagueSj have made speeches against this,
that kills them that the unsuspected weak- tbe;r pet aversion. Their arguments have 
ness of the heart is rasde apparent. _ been futile in the lower house, though,

“But undoubtedly heart weakness, not and their gory pictures of the dead
TïiXmTtli and mounded who are left on the trail

modern husineee^life 8»aolwe machines, succeeded in se-
' euHnff W? votes agginst the appropria- 

Mv L_a sl.a iLiji. jlit.1 isLpfi tion to 183 in ito favor. Ali. Lait Ti\iil
and we would stronelv advise any on# have a machine. Maybe he will have two, fcg wA feriAt and he i, to have a chauffeur and afoot-
EF#MuU>e HMrtsod NorT* T^tto^t^tTofthVp^

PrioefiO cts. per box or 3 boxes for $1.86, ishment that Mr. Sims and his friends 
at nil dealers or will be mailed direct on wish him. The horse is a known and 
reonipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., tried luxury, but. the automobile is a ht. 

to vote against that city. The decision Limited, Toronto, Ont. fui, unreliable thing as yet and no map
would rest entirely with New Brunswick uttmino of the HEART. can be the possessor of one, much less
Liberal members. This Statement was en- j wiiH.msiAwn. we two or three, without having as much

ely satisfartory 'to the delegation. To- : “I win trooped with week spejis and trouble as his envious friends end ene-
night the visitors were entertained at dim fluttering of the hoeri- I wasso ^u I~ooulJ j mjCs can wish him. And if the automo- 
ner by Mr. boggie w the House of Qom- md^Nervul®» u4 they h'1® >B a care, there are no mild terms fornions restaurant, w i - ^Tn,:gotti« the de^riptyon of the load of trouble

Chatham, N- B., $>b! 9—The Miranflpto has made » (toil rare. J cannot Speak too he has undertakne in a chauffeur. If the 
delegation is uot expected home from Ot- Swk *** ****** automobile is still far from perfection.
tawa before Thursday morning. Within weigM in gwa. -----. ------; the average chauffeur has just emerged
the last few days there he# been a grow- __________ from the nether regions. Probably Mr.
ing confidence that Chatham would secure F R. CARVELL’S DAUGHTER Taft will not be so unhappy in hisauto-
the exhibition grant. In addition to those . mobile as the average man. His ebauf-
mentioned, R. A. Murdoch and Sheriff IS TAKEN ILL AT OTTAWA feura will be responsible to some one be-
O’Brien are with the delegates. . _ ... ... , sides the president, who "-ill not have

W. B. Snowball will go from Ottawa to Ottawa, Feb. 9—(Special)—Mise Mildred to out that his car is left to stand 
Toronto, where -he will preside at the con- Carvell, daughter of F. B. Csrvell, M. P., jn oil to weaken the tires; that tacks (ire 
vention of the Canadian Forestry Associa- f Woodstock (N. B.), was today taken recklessly sprinkled in his garage for the 
tion. In his address on Thursday Mr. , Hoenital with what is fear- Bajne purpose, and that gasoline is «qak-
Snowball will speak at some length ot St. Luke e H P ed into the inner tubes with the object
many things of interest to lumbeireen and ed to be an attack of typhoid fever. Mr- o( having them blow up. The. chauffeur 
offer valuable suggestion». He will advise Carvell left yesterday for St. John on legal jla8 a ra5e off on all the supplies and re- 
the establishment of lecture courses in busjnee8 At that time, the young lady pairs for bia machine and it is up to him 
forestry by the government; information . .. . , . -, thomzht to be to see that the car, which would ordinar-
as to the" taking of proper precautions wa* ™*l posed u ^7 , . fly behave like an angel on wings, does
against fire and to the value of forests to only a slight cold. On account of today e not pur6ue jts peaceful career. Presum-
tlie country, to be given to the people to development, however, a telegram has abIy there will be someone to see that 
this way. been sent to Mr. Carvell asking him to when the cars are turned in it WtoiWJ

Mr. Snowball will devote considerable .. a ite] chauffeur does not take Ins family «m
attention to the question of prohibiting r _____ friends out for moonlight drives, and it
the exportation of round wood and will R . , j, to be hoped that there will be some
give both sides of the question, quoting Mr. Carvell, who »mved in b • - adequate inspection of the car beforei t
from an appeal made by the International yesterday, said last night that he baa re gtartg out on a long trip, so that Mi- 
Paper Company before the committee of reived information of his daughter * ill- Tgft may not flnd himself stranded miles 

and mean» of the house of commons, ness and as soon ss «dicmrnment of the j>om a (.ar line on a lonely road. Still,
lternational Railway arbitration case gU of the6e safeguards are provided 
could be effected he would leave tor ut- tbere wjj( doubtless be many time» when

the president-elect and his family will 
wish for horses, and when Mr. Sima and 
his 27 friends may indulge in “I told you 
so’».”

UBESAL MEMBERS Will 
SETTLE THE FAIR BRANT

“I

business prin- 
after other peo- ' -,1

“Yes, wizard. I am too dazed to won
der at you sufficiently. Yet I would have 
lost fifty times for her sake, though it 
was for her sake that I wanted to

“Come, let us smoke. Sit down, and I 
tell roe all about it.”

They took the nearest seat, lighting cig
arettes. The guard, watching them from 
the shade of a huge palm-tree, mur
mured:

“Holy Virgin, what madmen are these 
English ! They move apart, unknown ; 
they fight; they fraternize; they consume 
tobacco—all within five minutes.”

And he lovingly felt for the louis io as
sure himself that he was hot dreaming.

“There is not much to tell,” said Mens
more, who had quite recovered his self- 
control, and was now trying to sum up 
the man who had curiously entered Ills 
life at the moment when he had decided 
to do away with it.- “1 came here, being 
A poor chap living mostly by my wits, to 
go in for the pigeon-shooting tournaments.
I won several, and was in fair funds. 
Then I fell in love. The girls is rich, well- 
connected and all that sort, of thing. She

win.

New Brunswick Supporters of the Government 
to Choose Between St. John and Chatham—North 
Shore Town is Very Confident of Securing It

V4Î •

Ottawa, Feb. 9—Some of the delegates 
from Northumberland leave for home in 
the morning. Tonight they slated that 
they were well satisfied with their recep
tion by the minister and hope that the 
Dominion exhibition grant would be given 
to Chatham.

This morning they met Ministers Fisher 
and Cartwright, and after introduction by 
W. S.. Loggic. W. B. Snowball pressed the 
claims of Chatham for consideration. He 
emphasized the enterprise and business 

, „ , . . , . , ,. interests of the North Shore and spoke of
is the-first good mfiuence that has crossed the aucce6s of their exhibitions in the 
ray life, so I thought that perhaps my t an(j majyng comparisons favoring the 
luck was now going to turn. I backed ray- Nortb shore town ^ against St. John, 
self for all I was worth, and .more, to win Regarmng accommodation he asserted 
the championship. If it came- off I should thal at y,e time when the exhibition will 
have won over £3,000. As it is, I owe be heW chatham and neighboring towns 
£500, wbich must be paid oti Monday. wouj^ aj5je accommodate more poo- 
My total assets, after I settled my hotel . than gt john. He further said that 
bill and sent a cheque to a clium who st_ j0hn waa not an agricultural centre 
took some of my bete in his own name,1 
was £16. Now I have nothing. So you

1

I ’.'-fiX.-iT.-s- ...

ue ofThe thrilling incident of the rose
tbhn one thousand pensons from themore

steamer Republic through the agency of 
wireless telegraphy, has inspired congress 
to take some action with regard to the 
equipping of all passenger carrying steam
ers with the apparatus. Had the Florida 
been so equipped, thé accident by which , 
the Republic was sent to the bottom 
would not have occurred, for the two 
vessels would have been able to exchange 
signals in the fog. It appears that the 
French assembly has already taken .up the 
subject and it is probable that England 
will follow with laws requariing vessels to 
carry the wireless equipment. Its cost is 
slight, ranging from one to three thous
and dolhrs, and its maintenance is not 
exorbitant, and it is proposed by the 
Committee on Merchant Marine to urge 
that all ocean steamers carrying more than 
fifty passengers will carry the apparatus.

\

and Chatham was.
The ministers were also given to under

stand that many of the Liberal members 
“Yes,” interrupted Bruce, “it is a hard from the province favored Chatham rather 

case. But death is no settlement. No- j than St. John.
wor- in reply Hon. Mg. Fisher was compli- 

! mentary, but non-committal, observing that 
“My dear fellow, my life is. in your, he thought the matter of accommodation 

keeping for seven days. After that, 11 should be given careful consideration. He 
presume, I take myself in charge again.” : said he would consult with the minister of 

The barrister took thought for a while public works and give their representa- 
before he inquired: ' ; tions careful consideration.

“Why did you go to the Casino tonight. This afternoon the delegation was invit- 
if you did not patronize thw tables as a e(j Alymer Chambers to see Dr. Pugs- 
rule ?” j ley, and the exhibition question was again

The other colored somewhat and laugh- discussed. The minister informed the 
ed sarcastically. delegates that while he fully understood

“Just a final bit of folly. I dreamt that an<i appreciated the enterprise and ad- 
mv luck had turned.” vantages of Chatham, they could not ex-

“Dreamt?” jpect him. as a representative of St. John,
“Yes, last night. Three times did I _____ J-------------

imagine that I was playing roulette, and. 
that after a certain number—whether j 
thirteen or twenty-three I waa uncertain 
—turned up, there wa» a run of seventeen j 
on the red. The funny thing is that I had ■ 
an impression that the number was 
twenty-three, but with a doubt that iti: 
might be thirteen. I remember, during ! 
a sub-conscious state in the third drefcm, 
resolving to listen and lobk more care
fully to discover the exact number. But 
again things got blurred. The only clear All 
point was that the run was seventeen on 
the red commenced at once.”

“Well?”

body gets paid, and everybody is 
ried.”

Alderman J. King Kelley delivered a 
very interesting address, before the Port
land Y. M. A. last evening in their rooms. 
Portland street. The alderman took as 
his subject The City's Finances. There 

good attendance and the addreee 
listened to with dose attention.

The purpose of the American companies,
Mr. Snowball declared, wae to denude 
Canada of its forests and conserve theiv ; tawa. 
own. He will recommend, however, no 
further action by the association than the 
passing of a resolution asking the dominion 
government to impose a duty.

was a 
was■

J
WOMEN'S WOES s*The Italian bark Merioneth cleared yes

terday for Bahia Blanca, Argentine Repub
lic, with more than F,000,000 feet of dry 
spruce lumber, shipped by A. Cashing ft

It is probable that the friends of the 
movement for the conservation of our 
national resources will see congres» ad- ICo.

St. John Women Are Finding 
Relief at Last.CANADIAN NORTHERN WANTS 

RUNNING RIGHTS TO ST.
“Monsieur ment

it does seem that women have more 
I than a fair share of the aches and pains 
that afflict humanity; they must “keep j 

I up,” must attend to duties in spite of 
{ constantly aching backs, or headaches, 

- ________. r-_ | dizzv spells, bearing-down pains; they must
Ann (ration Has Been Made to the Government ror | ,twjp over when to stoop means torture.
/\pp lUdtiun »iac Tbev must walk and bend and work with
Rights Over the L C. R.-K, as Well as Hie G P. R. Re-

-Well, I took my remaining eaali, went I quest MlSSt be Considered. | tidne'èe’TèeuTnd0'heelth1 ie’eaeily main-

to the Casino, became a bit impatient _ | tained. Read of a remedy for kidneys only
when neither number turned up for quite government road to St. that helps and cures the kidneys and is
a while, and when thirteen appeared 1 Ottawa, Feb. 9-ln repl) to a letter ot rignrs o « » Indorsed bv neonle you know,
backed the red. But four times it was President Sliaughnessy, of the C. P. R-, It is anderetood that Mackenzie A Mann Mrs'. J. R. Ryan, of 52 Clarence etreet, 
black that won. _ to the minister of railways, asking that tQ make UM of the I. C. R. as the St. John, N. B., says:—

“Havel-on been keeping guard over the government again take up the ques- eaetern link o£ their transcontinental tine “I was languid and run down and I had 
^Have you been keeping g tion oi glvlog running right, to the C P. to the Atlantic seaboard £t d^tof VVut Z insttd‘^ey

“Yes, in a sort of way." ft, over the Intercolonial from St. John The government has also in view the d tQ d on me tjre me out
“Y’ou are a queer chap. I can t help Halifax |ion. Mr. Graham has notified fact that the G. T. P-, when completed )( \ daches were very fre-

saying that I am obliged to you. But It, ”^°that the government in deal- to M^eton, will want ^ toSt. John ^t anT often attended by severe
won’t do any good. 1 am absolutely dead the company roar in g I and Halifax over the I. G. K. rails and œ H. dizziness and faint. Spots
oroke.” ing with the question must also, at the deair0U6 ymt the whole question of run- *■ , . Wore mv eves and everv-

“Now listen to me. I will pay'your same time, deal with the proposal of the ning rights to other roads should be dealt ^ tumf black l' had tried eev-
fare back to Ixmdou and give you some- Canadian Northern Railway for running with to a comprehensive manner. 6ral different remedies but found little re
tiring to live on until I return a week ' fief in any 0f them and it was through
hence. Then you must come to see me,, . , , »i n g~ A UhlDATFC an advertisement at Mr. Wasson’s drug
and I will help you into some sort of sit-, HAMPTON TO HAVE A U. N. D. CANL/IUA I «tore, 100 King street, that I learned of
nation. But you must once and for all IIAIVir IVIY IV.» nUADFC DDI7F 1 Booth’s Kidney Pills. I used only two
abandon this notion of suicide. Dlf MASONIC NIGHT POR RHODES PRIZE boxes and they cured me.

“What about my debts. Dll] IVl/AJV7 „ , „ , fourth an. had an attack of backache or headache
“Confound your debts. Tell people to thrring „{ morc than usual interest Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 8-A fourth »p j fee| Ukc a new person.”

s-ait until you are able to pay them. membc„ 0i iiie Masonic fraternity will plication for tin Rhodes scholarship to bo Sold by deal«i. Price 50 rents.
“And - and the girl? . to ipempc „ . vridav rveninx awarded at the V- N. B. this month has R. T. Booth Co.. Ltd.. Fort Erie, Ont.,
“If *he worth having eh* wiU give. lre held in Hampton on Friday nng, rectoved by Dr. C. C. Jones, the Sole Canaxtian agents,

you a chance of making a living sufficient Feb 12- when the new Masonic hall at chanceUor Th<( Lpfjcant is W. H. Mot
to enable you to marry her. bhe is of age, (hp gluretown of Kings county will bo _ of gti John, who graduated last 
1 suppose, and can marry any one she . f(irmaUy dedicated. , June and ie pow teaching school at Rivet-
tikes „ „ . .. 1 A special train has been engaged to take eide Albert county. It is not unlikely

Mensmore puffed his cigarette in silence ̂  ofbeers and members of the grand that an an application will be received
for fully a minute, then he said: lodge and members of the fraternity who from a member of the present senior class

“You are a very- decent sort, Mr. — wi„ go trom this city. It is expected a Wore the close. Chancellor Jones this of-
“Bruce—Claude Bruoe is my name. ; largc ,mmber will attend. temoon stated that a selection of the

BruCT’ yoUf pro^dC savha£5 ---------------—--------------- Rhodes scholar would probably be made
me £10 for my railway fare, and, say, io | , on or before Fridav of next week,
for my existence, until we meet again m Brussels street Baptist church boys
London, in exchange for which you pur-1 ciaSg, of which Stanley Carr is 
chase the rights in ray life indefinitely. and the Ludlow street church boys’ class, 
accidents and reasonable wear and tear 0f which R. Hunter Parsons is teacher,

enjoyed a sleigh drive last night. On their 
return they had Supper in the Brussels 
street church school room.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture '
!.

. ‘Ss
X ffi-lman. like . you. 

coward, and require support from a strong
er nature. Because I did not wknt to think 
of that girl crying her eyes out tomorrow 
when she read of your death, or heard ot 
it. as ehe assuredly .would have done.

Mensmore, though still furious at his 
fellow-countryman's interference, was vis
ibly amazed at. this final reference.

“What do you know about her?” he
cried." „

“Nothing, save what my eyes tell me.
“They seem to tell you a remarkable lot 

eboyt my affairs.”
“Possibly. Meanwhile I want you to 

give me your word of honor that you will 
not make any further attempt on your 
life during the next seven days.’

“The word of a disgraced man! Will 
you accept it?”

“Most certainly.”

•V
Vii
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.
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UP| 1 have not
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The

The tug Lord Kitchener, Captain Living
stone, left yesterday for Cutler (Me.), tv 
tow the disabled schooner Moama to this 
port. The Moama was on her way here j 
from Philadelphia with a cargo of hard ; 
coal. She went ashore last Saturday on j 
Hog Island in Mathias Bay, and was float
ed and towed into Madiiaa with rudd1”' 
unshipped and leaking. The schooner will 
probably arrive today.

Allan liner steamer Sardinian, for Lon

-

Ï revitalization of thé girl.
:

At home she only lounges round,
■She has no vim at all.
But, goodness, see her scour the ground 
At playing bosket ball.! teacher.

Btafakts aid Nasra'gli Free Coldi
IAXATIVB BROMO Quinine, th# world-wM* don and Havre took away a cargo valuedEAr ^ w li”"

F'ind another atliletic girl.
excepted.”

“Exactly!”
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.

Sk> Upside down, among trees. »
(To be Continued.) j tI
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SHlPPUNGi
MEDICINE G1EST , ♦ - :

♦ MINIATURE ALMANAC. I

y .t
. i\ . v , .

The London Mutual Fire j
+4-■4^>V

I
#1

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 1 In- nearly every well-regulated house
hold there is a family medicine cheat, 
containing the tried and true remcdhs for 
the^iyinor ills of the body to which inert 

, people are more or less subject, and Hot 
notes maturing in April without resort to t|le treatinent of whirl) few feel tiiey can 
further financing. afford to employ a physician.

Severe storm in west. Perhaps the most, frequent and siinJV-
Peoples Gas annual meeting today with ing maiagy ,ared for by the home-lnade 

one change in directorate probe bie. renlèd^es'of the family medicine' chest is
Independent producers say steel orders )j,B ,.0injuun cold and irritating cough ut

ile at low water mark, hut indication ‘of | tending it. and yet there is no one of the
an increase in near future. iso-called minor ills the neglect -of which

Attempts to check copper production j js mort, ip 1 be attended with serious 
meet with no satisfactory results; ! consequences. The irritation to the throat

Closing. Opening. Noon. London market generally firm, with j and lungs renders these organs sore :nd 
strength in consols on King EdwarJ’sfav-1 particularly’ srtscerptible to the tubercular

Mr uld ' «% «% m «ruble i-eoeption ,in Berlin. ' , *it«. which the air is" tilled, espeq-
Xm. Car Foundry' .. 50% 80% 50% President Arthur C. Yates, of Buffalo, ! lajw! jn towns and cities.

Atchison .................... w« ??}* Rocb. and Pitts, died on Tuesday., To. break bp a cold quickly and ti re
A».. Iiocygrttg.,. ■■ -■ ^ Twelve industrials declined .01 per cent. anxacough that is curable, there is lOsstUy
Bal° A Ohio . .. 108% 108% iu»% Twenty active rails declined .15 per cent. n0‘ known remedy so effective as the |*ii-
Chesa & Ohio.....................66% G6% 66% tnrp 0r a half-ounce Virgin Oil of BjneSgoiidatod oas .. ;.U9% m » TOWN TOPICS. w*h tWo ounces.of Glycerine and a hah

Srie, Sec bud ptd. "V .. 36% 36% One striking feature of the market these pint of good Whisky. ' Use in doues of a
Illinois Central ................1U% i« days is that the rallies do not take on the teaspoonful every four hours. V, ne
S5ïie’xnrttu^nBSriVd 144% i« old vigor that characterised them during \\%«ky is not conveniently at hand, > ,
Missouri Pacific .. .". Wi 7S% IHt the dosing months of fast year. This in ounces of tincture of Cinchona compa
Nor. ft Western . .. M% jljt .the case of the leading issues would seem can' be used m its place with equal cit •
9BYaCe5£««.n J5i{. 12% 47% to ronfinn the theory uppn which we have The ingredients for this formula ere -
Pan. C ft Oas Co! '"in % lilt* 111% been formulating our market advices re- exfieneive and easily within the means ‘
Reading ...  131% 132%, Ijjjjf cently, namely that inriddre have -pretty all, as the mixture makes a sufficient
Republic Steel .. .... .C/f well distributed surplus holdings and are titv to last the average family an entir
iisras -m- *W letting the market shift eo far a, these yqar.
fit. Paul *. .1  145% 145% 14|t* securities are concerned. In some respects
Southern Rly ... ■ ■ *5% jgri the aituatifm is not unlike that of two
ITt^n plcificPtd '. C 1^^ years ago. when so-much financing wf fob 1

National Lead ..................T9Ji 79% 90% lowed by a silent panic. Some of the
Texas Pacific ....................3J% Jpk specialties have been advanced to such ,
Un,sn IraefC. «% «% S heights that there ,s iucresaing danger

u! 8. Steel, ptd................113 113% - 113% from that source, and the development of
Wabash, ptd ..... .. ... . *• „,49 any real spare would be disastrous. We

Total sales In New York yesterday, 353,- wouM sU, adheIe to fte bear side of tht
s arP‘ leading stocks, selling on bulges for turns.

Irregularity may - be' expected today.—
14% Town Topics.

Ill Evans:—The market shows no signs of
5* change, ft bnay back and fill a littlé while 
S4 longer, but I believe the next movements 

of Importance will be toward lower lev-
<7% els. I therefore still advise getting out of' , __

long stocks on strong spots. 1 would go F. B. Cftrvell, M. P.foi C 1 , .’
shorl of the active standard stocks on any who arrived from Ottawa . . ' ,

H- « * a* « » iS'/JXSSS.'SS&'ti?
TEEE ENGLISH MARKETS. nized that Hon. Wm. l’ugaley, minister of

, „ ,____ s, ,, public works, was working very assiduous- BRITISH PORTS
757-8, Atch 90 3-4, B 6 108 1,2, CO «01-4, * ioT *n*.rf^Johi/ Glasgow. Feb. 8-Sld, stmr Corinthian,

M 2KT 42 74 LM ik H continued, “that by placing the $450,000 Ri“iï<V Wight, ^eb. 7-APassed^sMi^ Cher^-

X 911-2, *NP 138,’ Ccn 127.' OW 47 3-4, Va votc m the estimates undOT the he«i of "ewiwnN^to^BrOTen ^nd Hamburg 
13119 Rfl TW ‘RT ‘M 7-8 ST? 9n {>R SP capital .account, he has aeeurca tne Kingston, Ja., Jan. 31—Sid bark St. Paul,U7$ i?T“uP coition of St. John on^of Jm na;; Pasra|=ula fl ^ ^ ml„. •

1 point higher on distant positions^ Open "money spent in St. John has been Thompson, Miami. l
ed quiet, 1 lower on near and partly one salQ> th:s Vote Liverpool, Feb 9—Ard. stmrs
point lower on distant positions. JVt 12.13 °,ut ^ t nrindnlfe that ,rom N^v York via Queenstown;
™ m.-Market was dull at 1 to 2 points 8*»,W0. esW*.*» the prmdpfc Ijgt fcOTi. « - Nfimidtan, tor
net decline. Spot easier at 5 points de- thé wpj* a . ^ . Winiafn Ir C R Philadelphia via -St lehn ï Vtodl and Hali,- 
cline on the basis oh 5.17d for American such ¥ at Fort W,Ulafl0' lr tax. . ' - Almerla„a .

SSMT^nss.îS.TS ~ ■.....z- sŸBs>^ ,n->,T
'"âtiST-Æ-i,... ENTER SUGAR;
looking at the fact that the market does ci/IT A I rAUAI TORBION PORTS. *
not receive «rapport qt times hrticn snp- ri] I AI 1 1 I fil IL
port would mean an' advance. .One idea, ,!»/%** ‘••-VV
and it ie a popular one, is that the big 
longs are scalping and that they sell in a 
round about way, when they see a scflpmg 
profit. The other is that cotton is bought 
by people who betiëve it is cheap, and who 
want to build up their long lines 'on the 
best possible basis."-

Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet, 1-4 off.
Corn 3-8 up. 1.80 p. m.—Wheat 1-4 off 
from opening. Com unchanged.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET- 
St. John, N. B.. Feb.z 9.

The Qgilvie Flora- Mills Co., Ltd., supply 
the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market

February- wheat 102 3-4, May wheat 
1055-8 July wheat 106 38

IT WAS WITH A VENGEANCE.
Puppyrtv—I went to serenade Miss 

Chily last night and she threw a pitcher 
of ice water over me!- 

gmiler—Gee, that was pouring cold wa
ter on your suit all right. *

SURE THING. \
He—He’s built up a great many *hiu 

people.
She—Doe» he run a health resort?
Hc^-No; he makes padded coats.

Insurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE,

Revenue Account for 1908

February Rises 3*1» Hlib

It SS, if. •$**• -eg egg

The time used Is Atlantlo StanaerS.

VBfiSBLg' BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

.7 • ■ STBA#BRB. ■ ;

Feb'4-
SïïîSSS.,^1^: J^twerp. F*b 4.

-

PORT OF SAINT. JOHN.

■ ARP.lVKt) TODAY <

Tide j 
>w. ’ Low !190!)

9.16
- -TORONTO .

!i
: / >

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. INCOMEEXPENDITURE
.<449,889.20 

l. j9,587.48 
510.84

By Net Premiums.........................
By Interest, Dividends, etc:. 
By Transfer Fees, etc.-.. ..

To net loues.........  r..................... ........j
To Net Losses, reported but Unadjusted.. 23,447.83 

• - To expenses, Commissions, etc.... ..........  142,837.5<

‘ To Balance.. ........

February. 10th/ 1909.
w-

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket. Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, St. John, N. B.

'8428,316.33 
... 41,712.18 r«Î0.027.62...y.......

— >470,027.62 t
LIABILITIES I.* ASSETS

Bonds and Debentures.... .•..$165,036.31
Mortgage Loane.............. .................. 6Hm ?!

< » Interest Accrued.............. ................... JI'ÎS'ÎS
4 • Agent»’ Balances.............V 20,953.1 <
«• Accounts Receivable tor Re-

: : ■:
Assessments levied In 1908 and

•• not due.... .......................... * . ... ’
paid in • advance.... . 175.03

Office’ Furniture and GOad'S' J.
:: Æ'B^sndun HaLM.: :/^» Mima

' ‘ Unaascssed portion of Premium Notes. .. 384.485.83

Yesterday's Today's
Losses reported but unadjusted.$• 23,467.33 
Due for Re-insurance.. ..
Re-inSurance Reserve.. .*.

Capital Stock................
Surplus

.. 25y340.fi6 

.. 325.289.64
(374.09T.62

47,500.00 
506^664.47ter Trader,-Î186, --Stott, from 

H*max. Wm. Thomaon ft 
•*«• . 1 ■

..i. Stmr Manches 
Mancheater via 
Co., general'ear

âlB
/ CLE^RBD TODAY.. . .

lIurKy; -fSr London 'vt« 
- - cargo.

523,1*4.47 • .8312,461.55

, Less
139,231.43 -V* ,

. "* t. r : a.;TW

-------------- ' 8897,262.09 J
D. weismilj.br/

Vice-Prea. and 
Managing Director.

I

ARRIVED"

Halifax. :---------$897,262.09 u y-r;
■. ;? j . $AY Reserve of Unearned Premiums 

Capital Stock paid and. unpaid.
Surplus.................................................. ; .

WM. THOMSON ft. CO., Saint John. General Agent*, for New Brunswick.

(.«l44MI>»»Xttt

.64

.....
;;

♦ 44„t,,4.4V

. ...J • I'll 4t- stmn Ca-lAn'-'Aueltn.- k;
Boston via Maine -pont», w
m$£,
London and Antwerp, Ç. P R Co, pass a 
tndee.

CLEARED- YESTERDAY • ; ,

-j». -,853, , Ptk* »om 
•n Lee, pasa and

.. 306,694.47 'i$930.954.11 1 4
♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ e eVe » » ♦ ♦ e e e » ♦ » »

RECOGNITION
Of ST. JOHN

-L

w<*6'ylg8SSE V' Mr. Justwed Entertains .
,.;Lr ïxr £

„ , r, v-ifofeSner Ltilugaton. lor planned to give..-but; eV6p that;; entails minded manner that denrtee préoccupa-

- a„thorit»tivetT-.tbat Mr.. - Juetrved j,.»t kitchen and bounced and floudeed the tms / University Yesterday and Was
DOMINION PORTS ahouldnot work herself all out to a frazzle around shamefully : - “ ', Pepip-geH With an Attiré*

Liverpool Feb 8-Ard. schr. Lillian. Ma- »nd be worn I to a thread the.whole week Presently a silence aa of the desert fell Presented With an Address 
lone fShln'g; *tmr Oneita;-Stephens, Locke- a{ter Xo-sir-ee! N>t a hit of it! At least upon the apartment. , . ,
port . ,tmr not while he was able to swing a dish- Mr. J... heard no sound until suddenly
Oocitl Stenhms LoctaMrt ’ towel .or emmb a table! What good was the door banged ehut viciouefor. .

lUHfax8 Feb ' ’9^1? Wml's Manchester , husband, anyway, who couldn't help liis Mr. J. paused, irresolute, nfleor in mid- 
Trader, . for St Pretortan. tor Pnlla- wjfe out when it came td the domestic air. ■ +. .
delphia: Ionian, for Boston, Lady Sjbll, t , Jt w >t pieaeaDt, but it was bis Then, be laid it down thoughtfully, and
Bo3ton' ' dutv!' _. listened with

So Mrs. Jnstwed acquiesced.

Just as Mr. J. was leaving the office 
rather late, to rush home and help kijl 
the fatted calf for the invited guests,

; t -,’A
BISHOP CASEY

AT ST. JOSEPH’S

i IBark
Bahia Blantil____ m
Cushing & Co, i,0S 
planks, etc. ,:

F. B. Carve» Feéis That Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley Has Secured 
This by .Obtaining Harbor 
Vote From Capital Account.

, CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

’ May flora ........
Whetat .
Oats ...

71,
"'tio% 110%

, 53
... 1696 1697

s V

s
May Pork ...
July Çoru
July Wheat .

-
Sept Wheat .. 
Sept Oats ...

52% T1696
64 6t

ST. JOSEPH, N. B.. Feb. 9-His Lord- 
ship Bishop Casêy ifa's the guest of the 
faculty and students of St. Joseph’s Unid 
versity at- dinner today. Add re wee were 
read in English and Frengh by Wijliami 
Byan and Léonce B$ante. :tiis Lordehin 
responded in both languages and in hij 

usual happy vein.

98% 99% 100
47% 47% ;

63% 63%
... 96% 95%
... 39%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

I39% 39%

,5
every sense alert.

the silence of the

4-74%. 74%Dom. I ft 8 pfd .
, Nova Scotia Steel 
I Montreal Power ..

Rich ft Ont................
Illinois Traction pfd 
Maokay Co.....................

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

Not a sound. It 
tomb.

Tip-toeing softly to the door of big room 
he opened it and listened anxiously. 
Then.he called. But there,was no reply.

Perhaps Blossom had fainted! Perhaps 
she had been overcome by eeeaping gas! 
Perhabe—yerhaTia—! He rushed into the 
kitchen.

It was empty !
Mrs. J. had fled!
Mr. J. sat down, stupified.
Where could she have gone! What

would she not do in such a frame oL 
mind!

Then by degrees, he became calmer.
Of course, nothing was really the matter 

with her. Maybe_she just went out after 
something. She would be back soon, to 
be sure. At all events he would have din- 

ready for her when she returned.
There were several splattering, sizzling 

pans on the stove. One contained pota
toes, another tomatoes, and still another 
some sort of a salad dressing. There 
wasn't much tv be done.

Ah ! An idea ! The coffee wasn't made 
yet! t ;

So Mr. J. fished around in the bottom 
of the cabinet until he found* the cof
fee pot. Then he took the coffee can ami 
filled th£ pot half lull—unground. v
' He : watched the flames play abouti the 

bottom of the pot for a minute or two. 
Suddenly he realized that : be hadn't tin-, 
ished shaving yet.

Might ^just as well kill two birds with 
otte stone. So he got his razor and his 
mirror, etc., and returned to the kitchen 
to take up again the white man’s daffy 
.burden. r

636262% was
116 116116

Sl%81%82
93% 93 170TO «•!

INTERESTING ITEMS

$S /'$8 *8
r::t8 1:8 »

Mrach ... 
May ... .
July ... 
October ...

Don't steam the house up with soap^ 
vapor, send your wash to Ungers. Teii

__________ -, . 1

Great bargains in corsets and children'# 
sateen wa.at«. Sale of. mannfactnners ; 
samples of this season s styles, commenc
ing tomorrow morning in M. R. A"6 Got* 
set Department.

A splendid ’dea' to get a good inqr of 
trousers 'for nothing. For -the regular 
price of a snjt. you. can buy:. at Pidgeou's 
speoialvprices a suit and an extra pair of 
trohsers. ' 3-10—1,

4 58.u‘A Mauretania,
Monmouth, m(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and

Hew York Financial Bureau:—London 
and Europe, while buyers of bonds are 
bare of Americans, according to ora in- 
formation, and ü they start to buy in 
earnest it will be a wild scramble on the 
part of the short», -who Will find the ex- 
at heart, heoasme ereryone knows the 
maintained, has removed the floating sup
ply " stocks from the rtreet to an extent 

■ than-is generally appreciated. In- 
-fopuation sources are, it is trot, rather 

_ jAsive, but they are not bearish except 
>*4to'ere professionals dominate, and in real

ity professionals as a role, are not Deafish 
at heart, because everyone knows the 
country fares a great revival of business 
in the not ’ distant future, and ‘liât it 
ffihüd be folly to expect a bear mirket. 
The conservative bull position is still 
juatiflad.—February 16th, 1909.

DETÂUJBD STATEMENT.

Smelters is tipped for higher prices, and 
should be helped by a big shortage, end 

. the intention to list in the regular depart- 
• ment».

Denver (should cross 90 and go still fra
llier, but we would not ignore good re-" 
turns in it- R. I- Pfd, CO., Texas, Mo. 
Pac.. O. W. and Car Fdy are aH destined 
for. higher prices. Standard issues, like 
Reading, 8. P., U. P., Penna,,. G. O., end 
Steel should be bought on all these mod
erate reactions for turns. Lest week’s ru
mor of Reading to take over Western 
Maryland, ie revived, but not credited.

»■ 1

i
/J(

7
/V

-BerNew Y otic. Feu. 8-rArd .stmr Simonside,

’ Wk gwanhitda, 
HOudIJt*na'^b. - 6-syi-rtlp Oan.es, Lorn-

Intoxicants According to

from sugar rose from £4,478.706 in 1902-08 Buenos Ayres, Jan. 26-Aril 
to £6,707,800'in 1967-08. With this £ st„> Mint »gle.

tZ Wkélra dediicti-d niany men are, port News
making up for less alcohol by increased. " -Mth foundered recen y, 
sweets, lliie is particularlynoticeable iti New Haron. Feb. 8—Aitfr«»cbre Rreterence, 
the dinner and luncheon menus at restau- St. John. ' BfmTS n-nooic carter,
rapts and; dubs and also in a new feature 's^piore. Fenton, Liverpool; D<*n-

of London street life in the numerous veto- lnlon Norcott, Loulsbnrf. .

*r iSFSvsCH-s
hard scarcely eat any sugar, while tee- ^oekland. Me, Feb 9—Ard. seta-s John J 
totalers consume a great deal. Alcohol Perry, from. New York: Hastings, from Rock- 
takes. the place of the sugar which the «^V^hrJ Arthur Lord. for St John: 
bodv needs. The relation ot Sugar con- vineyard Haven, Feb 9—Ard, sebrs Cen- 
sumption to alcoholic drinking may be tenhlal. from Sou» Ambra for «rtport. 
illustrated in this way.: The Australian. Thjesa Wolfe, froin Port Reading for Rock 

and Americans are the .largest sugar clty Ielsnd Feb 9-Bound south, seb 
eaters. In both these countries the usual Fleetly, from Lunenburg (NMD. 
drink is water at meals although therein & “* WA£ !
a good deal of hard drinking in each, bpt Bom «bay Harbor, Me? Feb 9—Sid,
it is confined to the few. Ih Germany Evolution, tor Sr John. . ruiProaea.

stïïrsJï; «“
there is little sugar eateb. The Austra- REPORTS AND DISASTERS
lians eat an average of 129 pounds of sugar „ ■ London Feb. 8-The British schooner 
each every year, the United .States 89 Fleetly, Si. John. N. B. for New York, 
pounds, Germany 36 pound., France 32
pounds, and Great Britain 81 pounds, but day U tbe tiig I’csco. which had been no
in the latter Country, the ratio is going up. tilled by wireless The schooner Wae loaded 

- L------ —t—d—- with wood palp and the extent of the dam-
a8Settiat°t Feb* È-S10W progress 
made in lightering the cargo of schr

Per stmr Sardinian for London and Havre : one lighter load of lumber saved, and It will 
Canadian Goods: 17 pkgs roofing. 7 bales be forwarded to Boston.
furs. 90 dozen dressed .skins, 37 cs. 18 casks ——-------
taiming extract, 7 bble ash. 17 pkgs mdse. NOTICE TO "MARINERS
1,000 pkgs, agricultural implements. 200 uo - „eh 8—Lieut W G Richardson.'•lJal&,^r^oru^d.aïs‘ "h7’eiacrotoî in Srage of thUranci, hydrogrsphic office 
mica, 898,163 ft spruce dears 2 cs latree, ^lty hB8 arranged with the hydro-
cs bronze scrap. 8 pkgs leather 1,100 bags, m tnie cuy, » furnish him
sgyapus « ®.U SHT-SSU,™

Manchester per stmr Manchester Mar- ^suchre^were^onWned ^-^1

“cansdlan goods—2*13 boxes cheese. 474 on Saturday, 
bales leather. 2 bdls belting, 3 bbls jewelry 
ashes, 100,888 tt.v spruce deals, 97,276 bushels 
wheat, 1684 bbls apples, 60 cattle, «951 birch 
squares, m bdls seats, lJ>ox ellvyrwire. 14 
drums wood spirits, 110 rolls paper, 1266 bdls
pulp boards. 6 crates washboards, 132 bale% . Ci\np 27*5 J H Scammell ft Co.
W. .48 bo*, meal. 5 bales straw. Value. J 0 P R Ci'
* Foreign goods :-1260 cases grape nuts. 8Î» £estla^2j|MR p°'R C(j

SpiTffi |S53Sam wm Thomson ft Co. 

bdls flooring^ Value 84X107. Total value of. BARKfl.

For Liverpool per stmr Lake Brie: Merioneth 1 280 Wm Thomson ft Co.
Canadian goods—146 bags seeds, 113 case# , i; JSs nîeater

i pull 47 bales copper scrap «70 maple Ladysmith, 698, master.
blocks, 15 cases mica. Zl «boxes babbitt met- SCHOONERS;
al, 814 begs nickel strap, 26 bales rags, 1
bale horse hair, 62 boges organs. 1700 bags .. b- « Stubbs 295 master, 
flour, 3 cases leather, 6 cases typewriters, .Abble c ntunos, ,76 E c Eikib(
1%0 bales oil cake, 101,694 bushels wheat, 182 Abble an4 Kyi "?op^r’w 5vdama 1 
balsa hay, 92 bales flax straw, 2069bbls. 2*0 -jSo ' m HolderV ‘
boxes apples, 8 bbla zinc ashes, 5 pkgs mdse. Ch»'*®- , ®,,H|jrftb
S ft. spruce deals. Value, 8167.S3. CWroto 123. J W Smith.

»«sa.“SssrkB*r*‘ • HwkY"
For Liverpool per stmr Hesperian:_ Harev Milter 246 A W Adams.

it b^

^ plank, 366 tone birch lumber. 44 casee lea- A r Elkin.^ : SfrS,uA.UXwhertew 2SoTm t°ons°ahkyM-2 Net” ghlpm^', 188° A W

827 tu,h*1* mV,eT'rn SU%H

•tfcfL ?“e0e jas»: Va,Ue Ronald’, 166. J WCSmTtrh: 
value of cargo 8182,825. Pi0gtr Drury. 307. R C Elkin.

6 A Fownes. C M Kerrlson.
Saille E Ludlam. 196. D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 122. J W Smith.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.

7gre
Sweets Taking the Place of The London Mutual L f *.

Elsewhere in The Telegraph this mom- 
ink will he foimd the revenue account for 
1908 of The LoAdon Mutual Fire insur
ance Company of Canada, of which Win. 
Thomson & . Co. arc general agents tor 
New Brunswick. The statement shows a 
balance of $41,712.19 on the year's opera
tions, after paying-net tosses of $262,0111.4:!; 
net .tosses reported, but , unadjusted,, of 
$23,467.33, and expenses of $142,837.57. 
The assets of the company total $897,- 
'262.09.

f

c

“Oh—oh—to Think—1’! She Clicked.
do.
bark Attster-

Sjrit Juettred walked in. She had for
gotten to get a dozen of the most ador
able lace dotliee ever used as bait on a 
bargain counter—and she just must have 
them to put on the tabit. Mr- J ustwed 
looked at hie watch quizzically. It was 
spry late—Perilously near dinner- time. 
But Mrs. J.' imtieted. So, naturally, Mr. 
J. followed—atid carried' the bundles.

at least ten minutes after sis- 
before the Justweds made their daily of
fertory • tor the Gas Company and began 
preparation of the evening meal. 'The 
time’ was, abort before fhe guests shoidd 
arrive. -Mr. J. had the beginnings of a 
large-sized grouch—he always did when 

r he was kept waiting for dinner. Mjs. ,!. 
was eloquently, silent. Her face Bore that 
righteous, long-suffering,.: martjft-ljke look 
of a woman who is positive her husband 
1ms found fault with her unjustly. Each 

trying to remember the old adage 
about silence being ^golden.

*

taLAKE MICHIGAN IN
C. ' P. R. steamship Lakd Midnga 

rived in port last evening from London 
and landed 172 jia'sseiifera from Loudon 

and Antwerp. The steamer had the av
erage winter passage, -meeting at times 
strong gales and heaw sea. After paseing 

Mr. Just wed grabbed it hastily off the Cape- Race shfe f att' ihto à snow storm and 
stove in mortal terror. . laid to for some hoqra. 'The Michigan,

At this critical moment Mrs. Justwed while coming up the hay. met the_ cotd 
entered. wave now on, which made considerable ice

The sight of her better half standing about the big dhip. ’
with the coffee-pot in one hand, his razor During the passage a Gallican child, 
m the other, one-half of his face shaven named Guot, died df pnCumohia and wae 
and the other thick with lather and hie buried at sea. the passengers are Rus- 
countenance like the last rose of summer, sians. Austrians. Himganans and Germans, 
and then some—proved too much sfoi Forty-five ere gtiidg>to the United States 
her. and the rest are bound west. They

“Oh—oh—to think-!-!” she choked. taken off the shij/ this morning.
“Hugh?” gasped Justwed. “What you ------------;—•   ---------- -----

been doing?” Concealing a revolver ip her muff,
“What have I been doing! What have Martha Erichson waited for several hours 

I been doing! I’ve been to -the store to under the New \ ork Central railroatl 
get' the seasoning—that's whkt Fye been Viaduct at Park aventie and 128tli street* 
doing!” ‘ New-York early tdday. and a* Ernest

■‘Oh, you have?" Schwanenam, a grocer, 'ma' crossing the
“Yes—‘Oh, I have!’ I should think any street, tired three shots at. him inflicting 

-who cares one bit about hi's wife dangerous- and perhaps fatal wounds.

>,->
n ar-

' It was
Juyt as he was shaving away nicely 

around the lobe of his ear the coffee-pot 
began to splutter and fume like one pos
sessed.

1

SUMMARY.

Americans in London steady about 
ity. 1

R. I. wiR pay off in oash ite 000,000

par-

l
“Hear me!” Mrs. Justwed suddenly com

plained, T forgot to get the seasoning 
for the rarebit today! How stupfd of 
me! Will you iplease go out amj getyt 
for me, Homer,, dear?”

“Confound ’ if ----- :!” Mr. J. began, in
tones of decided irritation, but remember
ing promptly and changing his tune, ‘.‘Of 

‘course I will, Blossom, in just a tittle 
while. Let’s have dinrier first J1 »

“I think, Hotoer, you’d better get it 
first; then "have «tiquer and dress—and—1 
think that would tie the better way.”

Mr. J. hqgitated a moment, then sum
moned up liie courage and replied:

“I don’t think. so, dearest, if I may he 
allowed fo express an opinion. You see, 
if I dresi first and have dinner, and then 
go after the seasoning, why—why—I’ll be 
all ready to receive the guests and talk to 
"them tf any one should come before you 
have finished dressing.”

“Oh, very well, their, do as you please!” 
snapped Mrs. J., real irritable and cross- 
like.

Mr. J. preserved a discreet sdence.
'So did Mrs. J.

twere
i

Jl t,1 Y

. JgSr CITE
A‘A.;K baby

is being 
Helena.EXPORTS

man
would be ashamed to make her do what 
he refuses to do for her. You're a sel
fish brute, so you are! Fm going hojue 
to mother!”

“Now, dearie—” began Mr. Justwed, 
soothingly, penitently.

“Don't Mearie’ mè>”
And Mrs. J. flounced out of the kitch- j

“The devil!” Mr. J. exclaimed, real pro
fanelike. “1—1—I—I----- !”

Then he grabbed up the razor and put 
it on the etove and started to shave the 
lathered side of'his face with the -coffee
pot!”

ï
ift

mLA Notice to Mariners :
m

/ The CAPE FOURCHE gas and whlstHne 
buoy, known as YARMOUTH NORTH WEST 
FAIRWAY, has been reported out of posi
tion. It will be replaced as soon as prac- ' 
ticable.

Borden s Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk

> VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

J. A.- LEGERE. Acting Agent, 
qgency Dept. Marine ft Fisheries, St. John.

225*2-12.
I.

Specially prepared as an infant food, and a sure 
foundation for permanent, vigorous

^ HEALTH
^kThe safe baby food, proved for 50 years.

Borden’s Condensed Milk Oo. V
WE H. DUNN, Aeeat.

MONTREAL.

■W

CHANGES ON THE RIVER A MISSION ÇONCERT

, . s . ... A very enjoyable concert was given in
It is repotted that aome changes will Veatry of Main street Baptist church 

be inaugurated amonç the river lines the last evening under the auspices of the 
them it is under- ladies’ Bible, elate. Rev. David Hutchin

son presided and there was a very large at
tendance. The programme consisted of j 
vocal selections "by Mrs. Tufts, Miss Gath
ers and Miss Cora Colwell ; duet by Mrs.
Tufts and Mrs. Dean: readings by Mrs.
Dunfield and Miss Black; piano selections j
by Miss White and Miss McIntyre; ban-, \ye want everybody in St. John
jo selections by Vaughan brothers and sel- ; . . J r* 1 * L *
ections by a ladies’ quartette composed of | to know nOW gOOu 8 V03l 16 being
Wikon’83^ GaUop' Miaa Mu!lhl a,,a Mi,$ ! mined in New Brunswick at the 

The cliairman. on iK-half of Mis. Roach 1 Winter Port Mines.
: and her class, thanked those who' took We are therefore offering to de- 
' part and at the close refreshments were ,. . „ . .n °, #
eerved. , liver half ton for $2.15; a load of

The proceeds will be devoted to mis j 14QQ lbs. for $2.95, Of a ton for
sions, the ladies having undertaken to raise ; . ne. , . ra . c D
Slot» as part of the $500 which has been I $4.20 ct Winter rort Screened
pledged by the church.

SAVE 
MONEY 
ON COAL

I *•
■

■
« ii

coming season. - Among 
stood ig the change from the Gage town to 
the Fredericton route of tho steamer Ma
jestic: The Elaine will continue her Freder- 
icton-St. John schedule Of last year. The 
Sincennes is to have a new engineer, as is 
the May Queen. The latter is being re
fitted with a new engine-bed and frames. 17 Adams.

: ton» straw,
Foreign g 

$24,270. Total Indigestion655.

'

AN UPRISING IN PERSIA
iTeheran, Feb, 10—A «erioua uprising 

has broken out at Rriht, capital of the 
province of Ghilan. The governor, Ser- 
dar Afkhan, and several other hdminiatra- 

i tion officials have., boon murdered by rev-' 
olntioniat*. who burned the governor's 

i palace and post and telegraph offices ad
joining. A panic prevail» in the city and 
all the bazaar» have bean dosed. Tho 
governor's troops have taken refuge in 
the Bueeiun consulate. Tlio outbreak, 
praaumably, ie connected w'ith the Nation 
a Hat movement.

t
.Coal.Stomach trouble la but a symptom of. and not 

In ltaelf » true disease. We think of Dyspepsia.
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet 
they are symptoms only ot a certain specific 
Nerve sickness—nothing else'.

It wae this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop grand concert was gives last evening
m the Seamen’s Unstitutc’W members of 

to the stomAch nerves, alone brought that sucoees the steward’» department ot the R. M. S.aBsEasksass asr.i^ax.’a=s
For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad Messrs. Sephton, Sbiplev. Rhodes, Is'ivis 

^^ti^Thble^fiqmdM^fra^r! and Passmore. Messrs. Passmore and 

self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer- i Rhodes supplying .the humorous elements 
fully recommend j Encores were- frequent and the whole pro-

____  readings were thoroughly enjoyed by a :
large audience. Messrs. E. Brookes, FI j 

MT • h» a 1 ft. 1ft, 1 EJ J5 Wooffindin and J. Rhodes were pleasing i 
• accomuanists. The chair was capably"!

—— e filled by E. Brookes who said a few words :
/■ugsr /%fiera 4| urp i,.,a.ivc to the work carried on by the j 

Jb Ul>l w ww* I ladies and gentlemen connected svith the i 
new popular institute for the p;alnen here. *

MARINE NEWS
This Coal is good for ’ ’ '

COOKING STOVES, OPEN GRATES 
or ROUND STOVES.

Combination Suits
Dgdita delight in the* perfect 

fitting undergarments. They are 
knitted ell in one piece—not cut to 
fit—end have no clumsy *ame to

el weave 
ee Ulus-

mms,zgs$.
W. S. Fielding, has returned to his home 
at Lockeporr, suffering from 111 health.

ENJOYABLE CONCERT 1

Ï
'i

Tty it. Save money, and know 
what .your own province produces.

This is a' special sa’e for cash 
with order only.

4 The capmlu and crew - of the wrecked 
Ecbr Veita were saved. At the time of the 
loss no tidings of tho crew were to be had. 
The finding of the vessel e boats en the 
. v,—~ * xrwrnuçidlantl was the only lnal-
ention of her loss, but since then tidings of 

.uj ciew bave, bçen received.

1Irritate the akin. The »pedi 
at throat and around the waist ( 
tinted) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ''bunching."

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down tiie front, cuffs and ankles.

An Mesa—ell weight»-tn all fabric» tie* MHt te 
cotton. Write far Uleatratcd eelelogue If year dealer 
does eel handle Knlt-to-St. j

TUB KNIMO-m MANUrACTDRINO CO.
. - Mamtr—1. >

I
'

’J*
V VC IA REPORT DENIED Boston, Mass Feb. 9-At T, wharf this

Gibraltar, Fob, 19—Reitorts tnst tbs morning .hr schooner Florida exhibited the
T flerinwh” b“:

fr> America which lmve been -iretil- coMelni one bundrrd Fheete of silver leaf. 
T,1 .. . a ra/mKrmril Tr virt The box le hl,en h*r nix lnct,ee and w»e or-
ated here, are not «mhrmeu. rc t lDelly PMiea ]Q $yax. There wae much
was r>ri#tnol!> |)tibliahe<l by Spaai:1^^tV«* cu?s,jng how it • happepefl to be In the 

1 * ' ocean’s doth».

• f

J. S. Gibbon & CoM i
6 1-2 Chmrlotte St. 

Symthe St. (Near North Wharf
uM\Avenue. -ssaI SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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__ . i Store. CW«t » p.m. St, John, February 10th, 1906.

$bc fuming fflimeg. pur Men’s Pants Sale
ATTRACTING MANY BOYERS

à

% February 
Values

VALENTINES FullmThere 1* a woman down the street !« .
That, kep* oar tpU last summer when |

It flew into a flower, bed 
An’ never gave it back agen.

She thinks she’» smart, but pretty eoon 
She'll get a shock to make her whine,

We hide are going to send to her 
A red hot comic valentine.

An' there's a man jus’ by the hill "
That sprinkles ashes dn our slide;

He seems to think that the boys wbre nil 
To be abut up an' kep' inside.

We’ve' got one picked out now tor him,
It’s hid away upon the shelf.

It says: "Yon are so mean, that those 
Who know you eay you hate yourself."

$4.oo ‘4

ST. JOHN, N. B.. FEBRUARY iq, 1609.
We have • scientific formol» which ren

der. the extraction of teeth absolutely 
We lit teeth without 

plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
hew method, do this work Without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

The way Men are buying Trouser# here thie last few daye'ia proof that they 
realise the Importance of our Annual Pant Sale. There are hundreds of Men.» 

Pants, size» 30 to «7 waist, on sale at greatly Reduced Prices.

The St. John Bvenlhg Times is published at *7 and X» Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., n com
pany lnoorporated under the Joint Stock Companies got.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, IMi Advertising DepL, 70S; emulation Dapt .,1*.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune 

Building. Okloago.
British end European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 89 A II Outer 

Temple, Strand, Loaded.

pain.
I i

!B

Sale Prices, Men’s Pants, 98c, $1.25, 1.49, 1.98» $2.50r Men’s Rubbers 
all sizes 80c

Women’s Rubbers 
all sizes 60c

Women's Gaiters 
9-Button 50c

All sizes

On Sale at. $1.98
OVERCOAT AND REEFEBi PHI CBS ALMOST GOT IN TWO.

And tbeg there is the man who chased 
Vi'oft his vacant lot one day.

As It it hurt his property 
Cos kids went over there .to play. 

We're sending him a picture of 
A miser counting up his gold;

An* underneath jus’ what we think 
Of him is very plainly told.

When I

e,,s,s,,«i,4M«4**ti|S $W| $5'
V : Bridge Work .......................... ..$3 and >5

Teeth Without Plate .............. ...$S and $5
»...It up 

.St cents

yak is an old friend, associated in our 
minds with the Grand Llama, and the 
ayeterioua table-lands of tile "roof of the 

j world.” Turning up the dictionary we 
learn:—

“The yak'is a bovine ruminant of the 
higher regione of Asia, intermediate be
tween the bisons and the true oxen, witu 
long hair fringing the shoulders, sides anil 
tail; extensively domesticated in Central 
Asia for ita milk and hair, and as a beast 
of burden. The tail furnishes the chow- 
ries or fly-snappers' used in India. Tlje 

, . domesticated variety, or long-haired yak,
British Connection ie the inseparable- companion and' most

- ,, ' trusty servant, not only of the Tibetans,
HOHOStf in 'Public Lifo • - but of tribee in Ckshmere. Ladak, Tan-

Measures for tho Mai* ^ ,“d Mongplia’ even “ far noTth ai

ortal Progrou and Moral i Entmjh ,aid. K Mr. Thompson-seton « 

Jtdoanbamont Of our Groat assured that the yak will flourish in the
BominiOn* ' regions north of Lake Superior let us

' 1 have him. The Asiatic exclusion act must

not be made.to apply to thie unobtrusive 
j and patient bearer of burdens, whose hair 

is not worn in pigtails, whose milk is 
white, and whose tail may he used as a 

' fly-snapper; ■ s

|i -• z
Gold Fifling 
Other FillingTHE EVENING TIMES

THE DULY TELEGRAPH
%

'

New Brjnswick’s Independent 
Newspaper*

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.

grow up to be a man 
I hope that, all the kids around 

JtNll like me an* will come to play 
Their games upon my vacant ground. 

I hope they’ll think that I’m all right;
I nope they’ll say that I was flue; •

I do not want to be the man 
Who gets a comic valentine.

J. N. HARVEY,
Annual February Sale

v-

The King Dental Parlors
Corner Cbxriette end Seeth Market et»

y- _ — «
OR. ED SON M. WILSON. - Prog& - —Edgar Quest.

IN LIGHTER VEIN 7
QUEEN QUALITY

Boots and Shoes at Bargain Prices
TOMMY WAS WISE.

»* We have nut opened ear

New Restaurant
at 86 Germa» Street 
opposite Chufch Street 

New Chef, New Wakrenes end

and night Ghre us a try.

• ' •«
o’clock. Let’s go home, 
we go home now we'll it 
out so late; If we stay 11 

want

These paper» edvocate: Bebby—It's six 
Tommy—Nit, It 

licked for stay _
eight o’clock we’ll get anything we ■ 
for not bein’ drowned. ^

É-? v

Store closes at 7 p. m.Î«;
WOMAN.

See if Your Size and Wtdtk «• Among Them
-

WoS^EN’S KID BUTTON BOOTS, light 

Flexible Soles, sizes 3, 31-2, 4, 51-3, 6,
61-2, in O width; sixes 2, 8, 31'-2, 4 m 

. D widths Reduced to *2.2».

WOMEN'S PATENT KID LACE BOOTS 
—Light Flexible Sole», sizes -21-2, 31-2,
61-2 in 0 width. Reduced to *2A0.

SALE GOODS CASH.

She goes unto the matinee,
And Whether fat or thin,

Blonde or brunette, or even gray, 
She vows she Is in every Way 

Just like the heroine.

day Francis & 
Vaughan

B; WOMEN'S KID BUTTON BOOTS—Med
ium Weight, Welted Solee, size» 21-2, 
3, 81-2, 4, 41-2, 5, 81-2, 61-3 in C width, 
size» 2, 3, 31-2, 4, « 1-2 in D width.. Re

duced to *2.50.

WOMEN’S FINE KID OXFORDS, Light, 
Flexible Sole», size* 21-2, 3, 31-2, 41-2, 
81-2’ in C width. Reduced to *2.10,.

NO APPROBATION.

SCAHMELL'SSOdTOTY NOTE

“The social ' struggle.’’ says the Philoso
pher of Folly, "conelsts of two violent ac
tivities—getting in yourself and keeping 
other people out’’—Butte Miner.

Pkeae Ills
No Graft 
No Boats

The Shemioek.'nmde.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

19 King Street

, UP TO BATE.
The hero rushed Into the burning building 

and saved the heroine. :
Thé audience applaaded. I-,
“But wait!" announced the hero. "In a : 

short time the ushers will pass among you , 
selling the story of my life In six chapters. 
Be sure to bvy.lt.” \

«sas»ten....................... ...

RIBBON SALE* V '- 94 mm 
STREET.

EXPECTS A BOOM
In the course of an article in which it 

forecasts great development in the prov
ince of British Columbia, the Victoria 
Colonist presents these pointed ,remind-

i.

R-l
iMO. COOK.

“I am net much of a cook,” he said. 
With otto of hie foolish grins,

"But it does beat ell, when the Are glows
red

How I can toaet my shine."

r WÀKE UP.ST. JOHN
If the people of the Miramichi secure (he 

Dominion exhibition grant, the dtizene of 

H. John must needs congratulate them 

upon their success, but at the map£ time 
Mama themselves for contributory negli- 

in having the great fair located 

Where it win not do the most good to the

All Sfflt Ribbons and
Satin and Silk Ribbons i

* ^
u

v"-“

EVER-B[ADY.2h safety razor
e»fc—. ■ * -

“When John Wilson, of S$., Andrews, 
New Brunswick, five yetie after Steven
son had driven hie first railway train, told 
the people of that little seaport town that 
the day was not far distant when a rail
way train would run thence to the towns 
on the St. Lawrence, he was set down 
ag a dreamer of dreams. When Judge 
Haliburton not many years later spoke 
of a railway from Halifax to Eeqirimalt 
as a possibility and, indeed, as an imper
ial necessity, wise people eeid such a sug
gestion could only have emanated from the 
author of ‘Sam Slick.’ When Samuel 
Canard said he would run a line of steam
ships across the Atlantic he was laughed 
to scorn, l*hd the most practical of. hie 
critics, Dr. Lefdner, 
at Oxford, we think 
demonstrated beyond "the shadow of a 
doubt that Canard’s proposed ships could 
not by any possibility carry enough Ç°al 
to last throughout the voyage." ,

Boldly taking its place among the 
prophets, the Colonist begins 1* observ
ing that British Columbia has already ao 
eomplMhed much wSolTIt W fi«t be
lieved would be realized tor two or three 
.generations, and then proceeds to tell of 
the great and wholly unprecedented per
iod of railway building, which wfll be car
ried on in the province by the Canadian 
Pacific, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern, opening up territory, 
attracting settlers, building towns and de
veloping trade. It is à roseate picture, 
and if the Ookmfot is anywhere near the 
marif the Pacific province -will soon be 
one of the most vigorous and progressive 
in all Onadfl. And all Canada will re
joice thereat. East or west, growth helps 
the whole country.

i
Good Values at 30c per yard. Our price 

for a few days
PUNISHMENT.

Lucy—"The wretch! And so he has been 
proposing to both of us!"

Jenny—"It seems eo!”
I wish we could think of some fearful way 

to punish ”
“I have

IS J.'
r>: 19c per Yard

/ And no charge for making toe bows when the ribbon is purchased from 
sa. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, manque, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car- , 
dieal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac,

• V prue and egator.
THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRRD.

I :
This is the original Dollar Safety 

Razor, and, the equal of the best 
at any price, when it comps to 
shaving merits.

V-î) and Idea" 
"What ts it?”
“You marry him, dear.” j.

CHANGED AIMS.
"Augustus,” said the boy's parent, "your 

headmaster Informs me that you desire to 
become- a missionary. This noble aspira
tion—” 1

’ "Pa,” replied the erratic youth, “that 
was eo. But It’s off. I’ve swapped my for
eign stamp collection for while mice/-

WAS CHURCH A WIND-MILL?
When one of hie old friends was visiting 

Mark Twain at Us Redding home a Short 
time ago be remarked on the pitturesqhe ap
pearance of a windmill ini the distant land
scape. It was not a windmill, however, but 
the tower of the Congregational church at 
Redding Center. When the clergyman of 
the ehurefi came to See Mr. Clemens the lat
ter told him on» of his guests had called
hie church a' windmill, adding: "I think 1 ^--------- : ' ___'___ .

j'gjt ™ e»l°s « «“>8 t.®» far.”—Chicago contest worn by a foreigner, but in this re- ALBERT COUNTY
—------- ---------1 r;LAwtar.^dehrthneewiL^nofeXa CONSERVATIVES ARE • '

Emerson Fisher, Ltd, NEWS1 WÊ&£Ê&$k
2< GERMAIN STREET M . . . stipendiary Peltoti, of Yanqoutb; gave. i,èM ti,« afternoon, all ^rishes bsinAffp-

‘ , -n 'a.' New Brunswick judgement in the ‘ case of the liquor seized r^ænted but two.. Business was largely
---------- ------------ !-------- ' ■■ " ........ Invitations ale out for the marriage of by Scott Act Inspector Cook, intbe cellar^ routine, although the Hazen highway act
_____________ __________ Mise Ethel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben- of Albert Horton. The Stipendiary found wae up for discussion. The association

Chapman of Fort Lawrence, to Hor Mr. Horton guilty of illegal receiving and expressed approval of the highway boardi . 
ace Bowser, of Jolicure, which takes place storage of liquor, that/it was not for his but favored a reduction in the highway a» 
the tenth inèt. • personal use, and ordered him to,pay a gttiament, as proposed in the government

Hon H. R. Emmereon, aceompaniedby his fine of «50 and costs, amounting to'*43.70, act. 
mother and daughters, the Mieses Emily a total of $93.70. He also ordered the liq- Officers elected for the year were: Lewis 
Bernice and Marion left by the uor to be forfeited. In default of payment Smith, Cbverdale, president; Harry Stev-
Maritime express on Wednesday night for two months’ imprisonment in thq common ens, Hillsboro, vice-president; Coun. I. C. 
Ottawa, where they wiU reside for the re- jail. Tlie stipendiary rceened his de- Prescott, Albert, secretary-treasurer;, per- , 
mainder of the winter ctsion as to the disposal of the liquor until lg)i vice-presidents -J Hillsboro, Jacob

E. L. Rising of St. John was in Amherst Thursday at 10 p’^ock when lie ^tedhe Steeves, Mr. Stevens; HopaweH, I. ,C.
rsœrÆprr1 - sjs

valued at about $L500. Judson Cleveland; Elgin, Sanford Parkins,
Albert Goggin; Coverdale, Lome Sleeves, 

U/ICF PADFNITS Philip Brown. ^
, TflJL • rll'Llv i-vw Resolutions were paeeed expressing con-

The marrfage took place at 176 Pleasant ----------------- fidencs in the leadership of R. L. Borden
street, Halifax, on Monday, of D. T. , ' , . at Ottawa, Premier Hazen at Fredericton, »
Black, town engineer at Campbedlton, N. Guard Their Children S Health by and ako expressing confidence in Geo. W.
B. , and Miss Agnes Pettigrew Semple, of . —, Fowler, late Conservative candidate in
Loanhed, Edinburg, Scotland. The bride Giving I hem Ur. Williams Kings-Albcrt. The convention also passed 
only arrived here oh the Allan liner Ion- -' Pink Pills a resolution' approving of the way the
ien and Mr. Black came here to meet her. , ■ , present local members had represented the
The ceremony was a very quiet one and the health of the growing^ or gir counU. Qn the manner ,n which they liad
was performed by Rev. Dr. Grant. The should be carefully guarded. During looied after the welfare of the county and
newly married couple left for their future growing time there is a danger ot toe t d ^ daims of their constituents
home in Campbellton yesterday. blood becoming poisoned and the health V

M. L. McNeil, of Sydney, received a seriously impaired. The blood should be
Canadian patent for a rail spike that he kept pure and the child wdl grow strong, 
lately patented, through the firm of Mari- healthy and "active. Dr. \yiHiam 
on & Marion, patent attorneys, Montreal. Pills are an ideal tonic for the young.

Reports from the Strait of Canso say: They never fail to bring color to the pa e 
I.ight, ice is forming continually, but the cheeks and strength to the growing body. The death of Nathan Cleveland occurred 
action of the tides prevents it from attain- To a reporter of U Avenir du Nord, Mr. m Vancouver recently at the age ol
ing to any degree of solidity. The ferry Jos. Provost, of St. Canute Que tells how seventy-seven He was a native of Alma
steamer Scoria'is finding no difficulty in these pills saved his daughter M>ne from (N B.) On Dec. 27 Mr. and Mrs. Cleve- 
rn.Ung her trips. a life of méery. He sayé: “A year ago my land marked the fifty-third anniversary of

An accident occurred at the coal wash- daughter, » girl of thirteen was very their marnage. An affection ofthe heart
ing plant of the Dominion Iron and Steel, weak. She was so ill that I feared she was the cause of his death Besides hss 1
Company on Monday whereby a French- was going into .consumption Though 1 wite, he leaves four eons and two d.ugh-
man named Odoo lost his life. An inquest tried remedy after remedy, she remained ters. • 
was held into tfie cause of death by Cor- in this weak state for several months and "

ioner Townsend. I began to think ^ Capt. Thomas Pkkefillg

Almost a dieàstroxis fire started at the ter. I read of the good Dr. v\ 1 ?home of Wm. Roto, of St. Georges Chan- PiUs haj been in a case of anaemia so I The London D^ly Stai^ard of Jan. 25
nel last Wednesday night. Late in the got some for her. Soon she began to .m- sa>s: Thomas Pickering who d.Cd on
night, when the occupants of the house prove; her appetite returned; she grew, Saturday at Liverpool, at the age of W
wire in bed, a fire started in one of the strong; color came into her cheeks and to- ; eight, was one of the best known-and ,
outhouses, and it was only,by the greatest day she is as healthy as any young,P*} h.ghly esteemed capta,ns m the Aflan 
exertions and by the help of neighbors could be. 1 firmly believe Dr,, Williams hue, which he joined inJW- He fie»
that the house ami barns were not burned. Pink Pills saved her life ’ • seseed the d stinction of having captomed
As it was, a dairy, forge, carpenter shop. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are equally as hvery Allan liner sa,lmg between Glasgow 
and storehouse were burned, with all their successful in bringing those of mature age and Canada Capt. Pickering was well
content*. The cause of the Are is attribut- back to health as they are in building up known m .St, John,
ed to an ash barrel, as it was thought that the young. They make pure, red 
some live coals had been left in it, and that is wljy they banish anaemia, rhenma-
from them the fire originated. tism, St. Vitos dance, heart l»'pd«tm>>.

The recent cold spurt caused the ther- indigestion and the secret ills of g 
mometer to stay pretty low over a week and womanhood. But. you must ge 
at St. Peter’s, C. B. The coldest which genuine bearing the toll name Dr Wil-
was registered there was 15 below zero on liams’ Pink Pills for Pe0,|,e’ .
Wednesday mming, wich for hie coun- wrapper around each box. All o -
try is considered’ very cold. ’ called Pink Pills are -m.tohons If your

The ice on Lennox Passage, at Arichat, medicine dealer does not keep t g
C. B., is not very secure, notwithstanding pills they 5in^er 8ent atrrk Cn- Williams’ 
the late hard froat. A man from Louis- six boxes for $2.50 from The^. WiUiams 
dale almost lost a valuable mare on it on Medicine Co., Brockville, On .
™"odtaflmght'>The jCe whilethicken0Ugh , rfhe Brunswick Tourist Association

The government steamer Lady Cuvier Will send Miss Annie E. Tingey^ the sec- 
is in port, on a special trip from Halifax retitty, to the Sportsmen. ^owinNew 
to takV up the automatic buoys which are York, opening on Feb. 26 and continu mg 
off Guyon Island and I/Ouisburg. , until March 6 The ™ntrart for printing

The steamer Bruce, commanded by Cap- the 1909 booklet ha* been 
tain Delaney, arrived fin Lotiisburg on Globe Publishing Compan>,
Monday from Port aux Basques, after deter, 
making an unsuccessful attempt to reach 
North Sydney, but on account of the
heavy ice blockade she had to come here, came _ . ,The case of the King va. Sam Brown, a after a visit to relatives m Dorchester,
charge, of giving liquor to an Indian wo- Mass, 
man, was up Before Stipendiary Cameron '■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■=
at Sydney on Monday.and adjourned until 
yesterday to take further'evidence.

rdiiii* hvD th<T N°SEn A ° r" you know how bad for health constipation is you would take better care of
Canadians to take part in yoqrsalf. Irregular bowels cause appendicitis, Jaundice, anaemia and a thousand 

h Tulv 4 a^dYa other diseases, too. Sooner or later it will bring you to a sick bed. The use of
the oommg ^ thm else but work Ur' Hamilten’s Pills changes all this quickly. They are made to cure constipation

^ JTnf the snort In ro^nT as in' one night and always do so. By taking Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you are sure of a . 
for the btot rhumninnahin* iihcmld keen appetite, splendid color, jovial spirits and sound, restful sleep. Gentle in ac-
£ T*' 'ÆÆtÜ «on; good for men, women and children. 28c. per box. or five tor 81.00. At Ml
land,iAey do not propose to have t their dealere m medlclBt*

ytwt somber.I U to surely not olemisd that at a site 

for a Dominion fair the town of Chatham 

to in the same darn with 9t. John. This 
<ity 4is centrally located, Chatham is off 

the main Une. St. John has rail and 

steamer communication; Chatham has only 

the Intercolonial servies. . St. John ha* 
far greater hotel accommodation. For all 
these reasons St. John has the better 

and thcpld get the grant. Thie

Price $1.00 :
ft ' ! ;- -4;' Extra Blades —There is no 

thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Ever*Rwdÿ 
Blade.

P.

Marr MiBinery Co.rr V
w ■
IA '

V -A i"a }Corner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES AÏSC AT MONCTON. N. B.f

12 For 75 cerits

Razors or Blades Mailed. to 
any Address at Above Prices.

! : .-delivered a lecture, 
it was, in which he

claim,
grant ie not given to benefit a locality, but 
to afford educational facilities to a greet 
number of people. The city of St, John 
is &r more easy of access to the people

:

. £
of tiie lower province* than is the town 
of Chatham- The daims of those who are 
to be the patrons of the fair meet be con
sidered in dectfsK its location. The en
terprising men MtheMttramtohanfe pet
ting up a great fight, hut what about the 

• men of —. John? The mater will doubt- 
ley he settled largely by the feeling 
preesed by the members for the New 
Brunswick opnetitnenefes. To them the 
appeal should j» made and the whole situ
ation set forth in the clearest terms. If 
New Brunswick is to have a Dominion 
grant next year, it should come to 6t. 
John, the most central point end the place 
best fitted to accommodate so large an ex
hibition. The citizens should wake up and 

bestir themselves.

«’
;.-p

Railway Supplies
HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VBL0CJFRDE CARS, 
Tract! Tools. Shovels. Barrows. Barrett 

JacKs. Well’s, Lights, FalrbaaHs 
Morse Pomps.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
56 Water Street

<1- ^ u

* t •et

Nova Scotia
MR. TODD'S SPEECH

Tbs foflowtog* paragraph fwhn the 
speech of W. F. Tfidd M. P-, in moving 
khe address in answer to tire speech of 

he governor generti * of special interest 
eastern

' "I come from the tor east, from a one of. the tnusnsntinentel roads will 
sconntry bordering upon the sea. I come want each rights, and the question muet 
from New Brmwwick, where we have also fle approached from that standpoint 
rich farming bnds. Still, we know that Moreover, any arrangements made mual 
the immigrants from the old world are also take account of the fact that the I. 
taore likely to be attracted by the west- çj. B. itself will be reaching out aftel 
*m prairie lands, which have lain fallow more western Trustees#, 
for centuries, and which will ' give the 
farmer the maximum of profit without sub
jecting him to the expense of adding to 
that soil the fertilizers which are found 
jieeemsry in the east. But no doubt the 

. will come when the immigrants from 
the mother country will see in the eastern 
provinces lands which, scientifically culti
vated, wiU give a handsome return on the 
investment, besides enjoying the advant
ages of being nearer a central market and 
having cheaper transportation facilities”

Mr. Todd here indicates in his concluding 
the direction which efforts to ad- 

New Brunswick as * home for im- 
should take. The soil of this 
property cultivated, yields a

'I

■e /

The attitude of the government, as 
shown in today’s despatches, with regard 
to Turning rights on the I. C. R., will be 
commended by the country. More thaï

: "t*.

P • * « . • Every Variety atYd lentines, wat»on cQ. 
American Alarm Clocks, $ï.Tot 6he OBITUARY 

Nathan Cleveland
s’ Pink

$1.25 Kind
WATSON <a COMPANY

ISSUER, or MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Cor. Charlotte Mid Union Sts.

♦ ey » ♦

Hon. Sydney Fisher spoiled a political 
sensation yesterday. Mr. Blain made the 
fearsome discovery that $180 had been paid 
for a hog. “Clearly,” said Mr. Blain to 
bioeelf, "there m**t have been a fat slice 
here for the rake-off men.” But Mr. Fish
er explained that the owner of the hog in 
question was a prominent supporter of Mr. 
Borden. Mr. Blain’a bristles subsided.

%

—
;V.jÀ

Just the Thing for Chaps, Cracks 
and Skin Irritations,

-

McGREGOR’S HEALING CREAM.

Hundreds use it—incrre wiH, when they find out how good it is.
3d cents buys • bottle here.

TA* Pretcrlption Druggitt 
tg7 CHJMLOTTc. ST

Hon. Mr. Lemieux's bill providing com
pensation for lost registered letters and 
parrel* has passed its second reading. The. 

e is a reasonable one and at the

1
sentence
jvertise

migrants measure 
same
diture of the department. The proportion 
of lost letters, thanks to the careful postal 
service, is small.

Reliable” ROBBtime wil! not add much to the expen*rpronnoe,
splendid return. The climate of the prov- 

Mnce is exceptionally enjoyable. The set- 

tier 1res good social surroundings and good 

educational facilities, and good mean» of
outeet.

ii
TAG DAY SATURDAY

Saturday will lie tag day for the Free 
A little, self-denial thisSHEETING; pillow cottons, towels, table 

linens, toweling, napkins, printed 
- COTTONS for quilts, cotton batting.

I Wetmore. Garden St.

Kindergarten, 
week will enable all to contribute some
thing to the F. K. fund. Those who do so 
will be helping to benefit the little ones 
wlio are being instructed and cared for ill 
these schools. No one will be obliged to 
buy a tag, but there will be Ho limit to 
the number one may- have provided lie 
drop some pennies in the bank every time 
he wants a tag. It is expected that they 
will be in great demand and that before 
the day is over it will he the exception 
to see an3r one on the street who is not 
wearing at least one tag. In one of the 
small towns near Boston on a recent tag 
day the sum of *1,900 was raised.

<*> «I <S> <$>communication from the very
Then there are the advantages of good, yr canrlil, JI. P., is quite within the 
markets and cheap transportation. In œark wlien j,e reys that, by placing $450,- 
time the fertile areas of this province will ; jgg jn the estimtes under the head of cap- 
be the home of a large farming popula- jtal ac00Unt. Hon. Dr. Pugsley has made 
tion, contented, prosperous, mtelligent. ^|tt. most important move ever made to- 
and in no sense envious of the farmers of war(^ t.he development of St. John as a 
tire west. The thing to do is to hasten netional port 
the work of settlement by attracting the 
attention of the right class of settlers.

Home
Journal

Patterns.

Fine Soft 
Longcloth 
10c. yd.

\ \ '

<$.
«-

Albert county Conservatives have adopt
ed resolutions endorsing Dickson, Prescott, ; 
Fowler, Hazen and portions of the road 
aot. There'is really something pathetic in 
such wholesale devotion.

• ♦ » ♦ ♦

It is announced that if the City council 
seeks legislation to disfranchise those citi
zens whose incomes are exempted from tax
ation, it will be met by a bill which would 

■qualify those who pay poll tax to vote at 
civic election»

Ferguson <& Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

STREET

tOUR FRIEND THE YAK
We are informed that Canada is to have 

a herd of yaks, and that Mr. Thompson- 
Seton, who was formerly known as Mr.
Seton-Thompeon, or something like that, 

of the venture. At once we be- 
interested in yaks. Whence tome 

fffiey and tor what purpose* What are 

they? Are yaks related to yaws, or yams, 
or yahoos or yabbere? Do they yowl or 
yodel? Are they in any "way related to 
the yakute or yakshae?

Somewhere from the chambers of me
mory comes a school-hoy recollection of the 
piotnre"of a hump-backed animal with a'peace and friendship between England 
fringe of long hair reaching almost to the land Germany. The time ie opportune for

1 —'mL Ieetantiy the light dawns. The the meeting and the friendly assurances.
- t •

OF COURSE.

Jicks—The patrons of street cars aré i 
mighty narrow lot.

Wicks—They have to be. Th 
jambed in so tight.

Miss Stella Walsh, of Queen street, 
home Tuesday ofi the Calvin Austin,

\
approves
come

Are You Costive? r

«- » * ♦

Ttjng Edward and Emperor William 
declare themselves ardeptly desirous of\

41 KING■

■ I i. »
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THE EVE!W

V—1GOVERNMENT WILL PM FOB __
LOST REGISTERED LETTERS Health

: ?
s't -4- 300 Pairs'an* £

WEAK MEN, LOOK \• . if;-, ’
!. Take Thte Belt for Whet if le Worth—Wear it Until Yqu 

Are Ourea—Then Pay Me My Price. MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
- worth $3.00, price for Friday and 

Saturday

, v
I have learned to put a lot otoonfld-

: S.*TS;Æ'SÆi|| '
♦ and humanity In general, heoauee they •> 

have been led to try *0 many remedies
« • which were no more use than a* much
■ • water. Theae are the men

wear my Belt, and I wUl welt tor. toy 
oav until they are cured. All 1 ask is 
that they give me reasonable security 
while the Belt le In their potieeelon and 
use. If It don’t cure you It ooata you nothing.K la there anythin, more fafrl 

Every man should unoeretend that 
physical power, large .mueolee. «treegüi 
and endurance oome Irma pnlmal elec, 
trlctty. My treatment will _ pump 
part of the body tuti of that and per
fection will result. . A ineMgcag nerve newer, but It cures Rheuma- tins* rmnï*{£ ^‘. B«k^«d KÎdn^‘lnd.ai-tl« and Con.tlp.tlon and all trou- 
btoa which reault from weakness of any vital tngan.

• > Dr. MoLaughlln:

. % . . .. . Never Falls to Restore
A Plan is Also on Foot to Pay for Missing Parcels to a Value Gray Hair to ItsNatnral

Of $25—$10 Dominion Bonds for Poster Investment SïïSSL,™

- - - - *.t • or faded. Promote* a luxuriant growth

in0»:—. S2S5 ütiS i SgyêSSsSSSSsss
cedence, and after two or three, of these £^an Vork) again referred to the fus* all substitute». 2)4 times aa much
had been advanced a stage the house went order-in-council autJioriinOf the C. P. K. In $1.00 as 50c. stie# Is Not » Dye. 
into supply. . • to increree its capital stock-and Quoted Hud Me. ««Mp

Hon. Mr. Lemieux goes on adding to from Haceard to ehow th&twheu « *iau1^ 8ti2> Hay a^^Neirarlt, IL 7^'
hie reputatioh ae a post- office reformer. “he°“hen minister ef justice hod it] w.®"S,a5*Sidha5s!1ai5i3 SfftlS 

Today he Succeeded in putting through down that any inflrtas# of capital Stock yyijrXeapeeldnfineau-tsoft. 25c. dregulate, 
committee hie bill providing for payment, required to be passed upon by partidmen1:. Beadle far he# hook “TheCare bfthe Bids.”

Owen Sound Out of compensation for letter, or patcela lost Acoordingly, he asked-whether it was the B CLINTON BROWN
---- - ,or which -I purchased your Belt has entirely ' die- ! in transmission from one point in Canada intention of the government to introduce ■

near a*îr~™?1ytrîïf,r a great deal of hesitancy and enquiry from your ,♦ to another. Hitherto payment or compen- legislation in the present ease. He further
, WSSns that I bought-one ot your Belts, but I am now llad toat I did. Mr ,, aation has been confined to letters or par-, stated that in 1802 it was stipulated that

preteetir A and X ««ra so Wrong or ' cels rent abroad or coming from other the fncreared capital stock should only be ^ ...

i: Yours truly. joggins Mines, N. B. ,, j countries in postal union. applied to the specific purpose* for whiea CT fiFORlirN IjAY
,. Dr. 1îfLauï*i,.n:I .... ween your Belt let « weeks, and am well pleased with ... w. F. MacLean (South York) again i6 wa, aeked and that the etock should Jle VJLV/I»UL vr\ I

,, „D»£ d^rg«W d5d of Sort. My Jack don’t bother me » «toeb. raieed the question of the C. P. R. capital Mt be 60]d at k* thari par.
lîid I have hed no losses this last fortnight. Wishing' you pom.BR. * stock, claiming that parliament should Hon. Mr. Gyaharn said he did not ‘thiùk ^ . . p
Belt. -I remain youra truly. __________________ , , i... ■ ■ hayd power to authorize any ipereaee. v }(. WJU) necesJZ7 to pats an* act authoriz- It WHI bC ObSCTVCd by 8 R«-

The minister of railways did not think . - inereaae of - capital Itock, but he , _
■ legislation was necessary, but promised to wou,d look-j^0 the Shatter, As for the CPptlOII and DfillCC v I

i jlook into the point. conditions imposed in 1902 he thought :---------------
,.1 Hob. Mr, Graham informed the hone ^ were covered by- provisions in the » At à meeting of St. George’s Society

NAME............... ......................................................... " t5*t,G?n3r F?lK'y ivhioh the govermnen order.in.coun£il, last night it was decided to celebrate St.
address ... .... ................. .y. Mr.fMacLean pointed out ihat in 1902 George’s Day, Aprih 23, by a reception and
°mr.«Sdary^ntn P' ^ ^ “d L^the hMmSSF S ^eparaHon^were wTTn theXTds-ofa

Write Plainly. present session. t]le p p and asked whether that had strong committee. It was also recommend-

*,,, vs «. £&£"» tZS.T’jS-S^S "UtthmBOLD DUSTnWBdsjfsre wmkr
era or addressees D,.d Sproule supported- Mr. MacLeanV : m% on loyal and patriotic subjects be )-------------- wHBn
S^SÆfoî liSTto the «tent of the view that the ^-.ration mjnereared taught in the schools on these dates. - . f $
proven value of the package, but *25 would capital stock should, be subject to the ---------------- —— ".  --------->

be the maximum amomit of compensa- control of parliament. iNCRFASED ALIMONY
tion. EL X.'Lewie (West Huron) has given lIVLIf V HLIIVIVIl ï , A à

It was suggested that amount should notice' of a resolution calling upon the Ff.p AgpCs I A fl IDDFV 1 ^ 1 1 M
not be limited and Hon, Mr. Lemieux government to issue. bonds in sums M $lu I VlT IYin9.Lv f\t VUIXIXL 1 i 
announced that he had under considéra- and multiples thereof .bearing 3 1-2. per | > |
th°p2rtPloT th°ef ^T^ffire^department tbr money^rder prat Office in Unada. The Judge Gregory Makes k $75 per]

rm ARLES DARWIN. ABRAHAM LINCOLN. ^ HenTr^n moved an amendment to ?o^mlTinvelor, % clhada to'piUthL.’.r Month and Grants $100 More !

UHAttLK» _____ Th. -entenarv of the birth of Abraham the effect that postage on drop letters in savings in Canadian bupdq. * k|0Bey
The Charles Darwin centenary, Lincoln! on February 12, comes at a peri- rural districts should he reduced to one- in committee of supply on> the estimât _________

Mb on Friday n«t, k- «toured «»’ ^“^Chl^f “the United Stete. half cent , for Æ 'Fredericton. pi^Tidge Gregoiy this !

Darrin literature l* to tht lore agmuA, w« Lmooln’e tired hand slowly wrote force last session, so that they nughv Georgian Bay canal. . , * allowins alimonv at the /ate of $75 pera revival of discussion on the Qnestion of ^words ^ gtnlck Gff the shackles know effect ^«4 had on the rtv- The^ mimster^or ^ month u^fcil further noti^. The' money
evolution is apparent. from millions of negroes, he opened the enue. Mr. Henderao p g P thc .,robable cost of is to be paid on the fifteenth of each month

The Darwin family 1» 8» mtefteting door of « to W. F. MacLean, Hon. Mr. deepen** the Welland canal he was not. commencing on Feb 15. _
study in the problem of heredity- Mme- wÆ ae of the body ot nUreu|olthe department was making in a position to state what the govern-1 Heretofore Mrs. Lurrey has received ah

«.S*,Lre-aa-e<*?«• JT4SSJlnnÆsrû w*f • £,“ ‘ .rTf.■,s*j*sz3‘J:<£e£ 12,
who lived between the ÿcans 1781 and 180 > anecdotes regarding him would still be postal serv ce , */ ■. tuirfi ... ? enlamed Wdland canal or Geor- j Judge Gregory also made an order for $100
!.. riTrlv the forerunner of hb famous Heating about the reetion of the country reported, and now stands for its third e ther an e“^fed "^  ̂ ! additional suit money.
p^Jon. He anticipated - much that in ^ch ba traveUed «, an i^tmaran^bw^ re»dlngo j Hon. Sydney Fisher's futely necessar^ in the ’course of a few Judge GregoryV application for three

ganerffi acceptance. Hie *«on adorning a trie withjtotMkgre »”m | the p>0vislons in for the St. LawrencT^ute, notwithstand- ; ' ------------*•'

etfffi e=’.-r.33£^"2.“; will block tax
s*r tus exemption bill

M a geologist and and a H^rettkd^earlittle Pigeo^ Cree^ about entered into the payment if compensation Would compare favorafaty with any rates y tbe romm9n council approves of the
hriUilnt11 conversationalist, ^XdiUom. fifteen rils north of the Ohio Rivef, in «id instanced a case .whefe *150 was paid tW the Erie cabaldmt« give on throng. recommendations of the treasury board and
S3-Ï tS? ,0H:V Fisher said that the owner ^ Sam TIughee w^d the usual op- ^ “f nude “ f!T tti’on"

poor hretth. he wee ^ ^ „ “ffuibadju^t to WWeighborhood, of the hog referred tm teppeffed To te « position entimsm of 3riails of .government and.disfranchising some 4,000 citizens, the

^iTOsa
ixnÆr» srsrss «sa .ana ^ .•^ataassK-V... sa asaatarasfttn ~*»t. s* - -

rated statem«mt ofAU-vmn, beeaureihe A^few miles franjSentrçun , wi6e to g0 on incorpotetin««railways until public works, ttuis.rareMwg the tmhhc to |P [ the Telegraph’s advertising, columns !
: Writer had not time to^«ad bu «K*»- neighborhood Thomas LmcoJi Uved, An ^ government had laid down their police, tide over hard times. !;w H I$Brrie;n ‘gives’ notice of the in-1

He died April 19, 1882 Ml of>«* ObmRiv^In lSM *te bta« seven- with regard to level crossibfs. Mr. Graham e«d *«tf government did tention to- presentfa bill which would em-
honore, and was one of three of Ohio River. In 18%, when be was rev Graham said the railways not wish to spend mope money than was , . thi proposition. Mr. Harrison signs,
1809 to find burial ™ W^mm-terAbbey ^^^^4352^» which- had already beeh constructed with necessan-. They beffed that work could ^X^licTor for the applicants. !

Prof. Crompton, of the Departmenv O er accomphshments that ol ferryman jn sent of the dominion parliament be prosecuted on the vote asked. In urg- ! b t ; , t uery a6 to the names
Zoology of Cried» Univererty, N^v ^ Ohio at the mputVof Anderson^ & po6ition from those i„g greater expendif^. Colonel dnghre ;apply ngfhe srid he had no infer-
York, in an appreciation of Darwin, says Th* experience opened new poreiDUities ^ou]d he hereafter char- differed from Mr. Foster, who was d-, ^ion to give

’ men have been as generously^ ^«-^5 ^ -e -d, but whatever^ were d. wk.^^ - itemg were | fe» ^ kTewTn^

, SSJTJSSESS*4¥«!Li.-i „M. a-~e« -■
S£r2s5s5LaS •• salvation army horticultural
testais - wrectors meet
that the world should pause for a time which threw lnm into a state ri despond- . , jnaDection ;n raDe At a me«t*ng of tire directors of the 8t,
te Us hurrying bustle to see wherein hes ency; of his efforts to obtain the consent terday after a quarterly inspection in Cape Horticaltural Aaaociation heid ves. i
the srreatnœs of this renowned’ naturalist, of another young woman, to marry him be- Breton. They report having found every- ’ i CC
to tSThis measuie according to present eeree he thought that a remark he had thing ;n connection with Salvation Army terday * e"1.°?n ™ *le board of
standards, and to realize how his influence made to her sister, morlly bound hun to wprk m'excellent shape, While they were rooms, the resignation hf Joseph Allison,'1
has made’ itself felt far beyond that <lo- do so, and of the strange irelancholy. in- awav tfiey attended the anniversary ser- ’as treasurer, was received with much re
main of natural science where his work duced at the prospect of marri^e to Mary- viie- of the opening of the barracks in t Mr Allison has been treasurer for Is general’
was done-to tbe very confines of organ- Todd, to whom he was engaged which al- New Aberdeen, aqd Col. Turner delivered B number‘or vears and-has always taken exposur-
bed knowledge everywhere. most cost him the hand of the woman a jectUre at which Mayor Douglass of Glace a ve . warm interest in" the affairs of the ,nd

"Darwin was one of the last of the great who was to become h» wife. His unusual gay wa6 in the chair. \ rassoeiation. Many of the members refer-
men who deserved the name of natural- sensitiveness seemed destined to bar hun A change of officers about tp take red t0 the work xrf Mr,- Allison and spoke
(st.” Scieflce has grown so rapidly that fr0m the married state, but he was even- pj.ee, which will affect John. Ensign of tbei]. regret tdat he had resigned the
it is now impossible tor a single mind to tualiy married. , , Coy of No. 1, is about be transferred 0fi;ce a resolution expressive of regret
grasp all the detafled facts of zoology or Ote tragic event m Lincoln s life—and to Ontario, and he was farwelted last wag moved tv H JJ! , Emerson, seconded
d£ botany, or of geology, though during it* end, is an oft-printed tale. The areas- nigtlt> Capt. Andrews and Capt. Pease of b , Wm. Hawker, and. parried unanimously.
Darwin’s early life-time these sciences wer: sination by Wilkes Booth m April, 1865, Ontario will be here soon to assume charge The Section of officers reeulted as fol-
relatively simple and it was possible for constituted one of the most striking trag- 0f fj0 j. Ensign Willar, of Fredericton, j0W8:
a student of nature to comprehend much, «dies affecting the life of a young nation. iB to be transferred and will be sue- Hon- j D Hazen, president.

» If not all, of what mas known of many Ida M. Tarbell in her "Life of Abraham ceeded by Capt.- Hargrove, late of this Q g Fjshcr and jceeph Allison,
subjects. The early naturalists were Lincoln,” says:— city. Changes will also be made at Sack- prcaidents.
keenly interested in all the phenomena ot “Opening the door so quietly that no vffle and New Aberdeen. Recent promo- Co, j R Armstrong, treasurer,
nature. Today men of adened muet neces- 0ne heard him, the mat entered the box. tjona are those of Capt., Duncan of Ysr- <jhaB E gcammen, secretary,
sarily become specialists, and they must Then if any eye in the house could have mouth to be ensign, and Lieuts. Burnette The directors and committees ’
devote their time to the study of small looked, if one head in the box had been yOUng and Walfield to be captains. reflected as follows:
divisions of a single sub-jedt in order that turned, it would have been seen that the Commissioner Coombe expected to visit ifirectors—Senator Éllis, H
they may conquer new tenritory and ex- man held in his right hand a Derringer gti John, but owing to the fact that the pugBjey jj. B. Schofield, Dr

b end the sway of knowledge. This is why revolver, and that he raised the weapon bill incorporating the Salvation Army in white^ q p cjarkej jjon.
relatively few men of the present age de- and aimed it steadily at the head of the Canada, which is now before the house c A Everett, E. L. Risir
serve with Darwin,the name of “natural- smiling President. jn Ottawa, requires hie attention, he will
ist,f’ for too few can discharge their ob- “No one saw him, but a second later n(d be able -to come till later on.
ligation to make knowti to the scientists and every ear heard a pistol shot. Those 
world and to the world at large not only ;n the house unfamiliar with the play 

^ their new discoveries and special results, thought it part of the performance, and 
hut above all, the bearing of --their results wa,ted expectantly. Those familiar with 
upon the great general conceptions and “Our American Cousin,” the orchestra, at- 
laws of nature. tendant», actors searched in abasement

"Darwin made mistakes like all others, to see from where the sound game. Only 
for no field of knowledge is completely ex- three persons in all the house knew just 
ploréd at any time. Nevertheless, reqjnt- wj,ere it was—three of* the four in ,the 
ly researches have given more and more box knew it was bg their side—a tragedy, 
confirmation of Darwin’s brilliant Doctrine The fourth saw nothing, heard nothing, 
of Natural Selection, even though this pro- thought nothing. His head had fallen 
cess has proved to be only what Darwin quickly on bis breast, hie arms had relaxed 
called it, “the main, but not the exclus- a little', the smile was still on his lips, 
ive factor” in evolution. As a broad and -“Two hours later the body of the Presi- 
deep thinker, as a courageous theorist un- dentt wrapped in an American flag, was 
hampered by convention and tradition, borne from the house in Tenth etreet, and 
guided only by verified fact, as an origin- carried through the hushed streets, where 
ator of many new lines of investigation— already thousands of flags were at half
in a word, as the most powerful influence maee and the gay buntings and garlands 
of the nineteenth century upon the logical had been replaced by black draperies, and 
development of natural science and of all whero the men who for days had been 
knowledge, Charles Darwin stands alone in cheering in excess of joy and relief now 
his greatness. Even though all of his etood with uncovered heads and wet eyes, 
principles and results should be set aside, They carried him to an upper room in 
or be modified by newer discoveries, yet the private apartments of the White 
through their effects upon all departments Hons», and there «he lay until three days 
of modem knowledge, he and his work j later a heartbroken people claimed their 
will live for ever.” | right to look for a last time on his face.”

t(

$1.98I want to

a jo MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 

your choice,
//i

*

.

$798Corner Union and Waterloo Streets.

4
rt-

WILCOX BROS.,tr M. C McLAUGHUNCall Today 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Please send me your book,) tree.FREE-BOOK TEST d ‘Market SquareDock Street ai

If You Can’t Call, Send 
Coupoh for Free Book f.

t-»»»♦»♦♦ .......—V*«>♦>»
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CENTENARY Of THE EIRTH
OF DARWIN AND LINCOLN

--

On Friday of This Week Honors Wil Paid to the Me#mory

of the Great Scientist and the Great Emancipator.
____ :__________ '
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" Your Servants, Madam I "
The Gold Duat Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artiste In the cleaning line, There’s nothing 
cleanable which

r

Qotd Dust Washing Powder,
,v. fc - ‘

vrill not cleanr^and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. Yon are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without
GOLD DUST.

-

wa.
' . -V

deenine wee*.
lug brass work; 
finest «bit soap.

Made by THE N. K. FÀIRBAKK COMPANY, Montreal. P. CL-Makers of FAIRT SOAP.

I work, off ÆS?sttrerwam ^nd*tinm5e, pofishl 
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and moldng the

GENERAL
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

Im
WP v:.. ■ r.age on the ! ;

We undertake all legitimate **■

work for Beak* r'--------
$ndxvidir«1eCanadian 

Detec»f 
Bv-

ms

whieh would 
tered, but whatever plans were 
vised for \ the protection^ of 
public in "respect to

measure if the latter ip pro-

Bro
tion

1

Silas Alward, H. N. Stef 
ington, George Roberteoi 
er, Hon. J. D. Hazen,

THE REASON. y Armstrong, Edward
George—Why, sweetness, are you so cold lock, W. F. Hathewc

this evening? Jack, James Fj Rob'
Evelyn—1 guess it’s because our furnace Justice Barker, G.' F 

broke down this morning. T. Thome, R. B. 
Forbes, E. J. Eve 
Thos. McAvity, 'ÆiyTîfflrta g-, ««,
Sl-

Falhir. Morriscy’s Miss 
Now On Sain Park C< 

Peters, C 
R. J. R 

Arbor» 
H. Ws 
Hurd 

Gan 
Willi. 
Bulk

Arrangements Completed to Supply 
His Famous Prescriptions to Ail 

Who Need Them
It was a severe loss to hi* Parish and 

his friends > when the beloved priest 
passed away last spring, but the loss 
rould have been even heavi 
vorld had his remedies perished with 
rim. r

But fortunately Father Morriscy had 
reduced his best prescriptions to form
ulae. These were known only to the 
priest himself and to the druggists who 
out them up. At his death he he
rn eathed them to the Sisters of the 
Iotel Dieu at Chatham, and from them 
he identical remedies are now being ]no ai 
irepared—by the same druggists—and « delc 
.istribated throughout the Maritime

ing extr. 
ried out it

er to the iK-
Lau

Ï
Jm

I
Wi

Womanly Weakness G.MINISTER'S MURDERER Sea
LYNCHED

Houston, Mrie., Feb. 6—Roby Baskin, 
murderer of the Rev. W. 'T. Hudson was 
lynched here today by a mob. Over 300 
citizens constituted the mob that took the Yovinces. ■ ____ .

-V? <■» “t $zs£%
nearby tree. Not a shot was fired and the 7 „ fm and the Kidneys ;
whole proceeding Was conduited quietly. “No. to,” a splendid Cough mixture 

Sheriff Dean of Otolona, arrived just as and Lung Tonie ; “No. *6” f°r Cough 
the negro breathed his last. Leaders of and “Father Momsçya Liniment, 
the mob said the negro had not been given They can be had from any store where 
a speedy trial as promised and they could medicines are sold, or from the Father 
frit he blamed for taking justice into "their j Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
own u—Chatham, N,n. - j

TL
by tiis promptly relieved by Beecham s 

Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box. 
.Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 

■disappear after using

Beecham’s
Pills

RECOr
New Yf 

Fowler ai
custom rec
largest sing

gold Everywhere. In boxe» 2S cents. Dingley tar.
' i
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The 2 Bar Ken, Ltd. |

AMUSEMENTS
\Î . —

16 Times Want Ad. Stations 16 HOLMES and RVCHANAN
• * "I’m So Lonely.” “If You'll Remember Me.”100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 

Z4K hung Street,, West.

j u®®st Cane Granulated Sugar £2 pounds for

Regular 40c Tea, for 29c. pound.
33 Cent Fresh Gfound.Coffee for ^5c.,,pound. 
Best Canned Peas, 7c. Can. .
Best Canned Corn 7 l-2c. Can.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. Can.
3 Glasses Jam for 25c.
3 Glasses Marmalade for 25c.
Oranges from 3 dozen for 25c. up.
4 Pounds Prunes for 25c.
Pink Pills 33c. box.
Barker’s Liniment 2 bottles for 25c.
You can save money on all lines by buy

ing at *

• - • '• - ■ . - ' X-

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. t An Old “Nickel” Memberj

. t
■

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
Mr. Owen Moore (Dramagraph Co.) will 

take the leading role in the new Biograph 
film-drama

Honor Among Thieves ”'■£:

!' z'“British Submarines”“Love Finds a Way”
A Ch%W08DR°AMaASe- I" Th'|Terr0rTwo0™SlE8.

EDWARD COURTNA1S IN PICTORIAL BALLADS

1

HELP WANTED—MALETimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CONTRACTOR> AND BUILDERS | HELP WANTED—FEMALE

The 2 Fathers, LtdZ-ILARK & ADAMS.' WHARF BUILDERS YT7ÀNTBD—GIRL FOB GENERAL HOUSE 
and Contractors. Estimates given on VV work. On* who can go home nights.

“ MRS. L. T. NÀ8E, 180 Main street, side 
door. • 217-2—11.

ÜOY WANTED TO LEARN THE DRUG 
XJ Business. One hiving had some experi
ence preferred. Apply DICK'S PHARMACY.

NEW M-USICAL BILL /THURSDAY.
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West 2nd.

AMUSEMENTS\TTANTED—FIRST CLASS GENERAL 
VV Qirl for out of town. Good wages. 

Small family. References required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

' 63-ti.’
F “STAR” “The Blind Farmer's Daughter”
I Union Hall, N. E. Travel * Comedy * Drama
I NEW SHOW 
j TO-NtCHT

).tX/AHTED BOYS OVER 11 YEARS OLD, 
v * to sell a good article on commission. 

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE. 47

SITUATIONS VACANT
------------------------------------ 1-------- :------- :-----------------------

\-OCNO MAN. WITH FIVE YEARS' EX- 
i perlence in Boot-keeping, la open for 

Immediate engagement. Beet of references. 
Apply “A. S.”7care Telegraph. 126-t.f.

ENGRAVERS
v

Germain street.
AT THE NICKEL

An engrossing programme will be^ of
fered the people of St. John at the Nickel 
today. In the first place the delightfül 
singing dub Holmes and Buchanan will 
again present their lovely solos, respective
ly, I'm So Lonely and -If You’ll Remember 
Me, which captivated the vast crowds 
again last night, Mcalfc being demanded 
time and again. Then a novelty with 
local color added will be the new,,Bio- 
graph Co. film -Honor Among Thieves, 
which intrçduees an old ex-member of the 
Nickel’s second Dramagraph Co., Owen 
Moore, who plays the lending role and is i 
instantly recognieed. British Submarines 
win be shown in their manoeuvres as if 
in real warfare and ;A Trip to Savoy wilt 
prove of strong educational merit. Several 
comedies aùd a fliivalric 'romance, Love 
Finds a, Way, will complete the picture 
bill. JBr. Courtnais will conclude his fine 
illustrated song, Somebody’s Heart, and 
then there, is always the magnificent, or
chestra; change of music bill

THE CAVER APHONE
Comedy galore—DutA comedy, English 

comedy, Irish comedy, blackface comedy— 
at the Opera House today is the banner 
programme with more hearty laughs than’ 
eyer crowded into the same length of time 
before. There Are six headline acts—1. 
The Red and Green Light. German com
edy encounter a la Weber and Fields; 2. 
Spanish Dancing Trio; 3. Collins & Doner 
in The Preacher and the Bear; 4. Clara 
Thropp, in a new success ; 5. The Military 
Quartette, New York’s favorite four; 6. 
'file Irish Justice,,» court room scene, up
roariously funny. This’is promised as the 
best comedy programme introduced here 
by the cameraphone; matinee every day 
at 2.30, evenings 7 o’clock.

: TTt. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTIST? AND EN- 
AJ gravers, 60 Water Streep. Telephone 982.1 VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

il work In small family. No Washing, 
Apply to MRS. BARCLAY ROBINSON. 110 
Stanley street. 81—tf.

"must BE
Rtcb-

Oer 3,000 Feet of New Film.
MISS VON BRANDERS IN NEW SONG

— REALISTIC EFFECTS--------

HOTELS *

fy /"VUEEN HOTEL, 18-20-22 Queen Street Re
vs! furnished and renovated—sas lighted— 
good table—tsfro minutes from Eastern S. S. 
Co.'s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

TXfNTED—GENERAL GIRL. M VV good cook. MRS. McKEAN, 
mond street.The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS, and issue receipts 
tor same. /
f Wants tit at Times Want Ad.
Stations are immediately telephoned

to this office and if received betose • N FOÜNDRY & machine works, 

230 pxn. are inserted the same day. feota0rB.H'CÆ Ï»

ÇT" Waiita may be tit atthnr Iron ani1 Braas Founders. lwk.
stations gray time during the day or J- 

evening, and will receive as prompt Bu" 

and can dul attention aa if sent (firect 

Id The Times Office.

CENTRE*
Gw. E. Prit». 503 Umoo Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince» Sire*»
HI Didc. 144 Charlotte Street 
Gee. P. Afian. 29 Waterloo Street 
C C Husks 8t Ox. 109 Bowels Street

NORTH END >
|Gn W. Hoben. 356 Mût Street 
T.J. Derick. 403 Mein Street 
RebuE. Coupe. 557 Main Street 
E.J. Mahoojr, 29 Main Strutt

WEST END:
W. G W3»on,C«. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wioex Cor. Uaion and Rodnof 
HA Olive. Cor. Ludlow aad Tower

LOWEFl COVE:
P. J. Donohue. 297 Charidie Street

)

1-

AGENTS WANTED
A GENTS WANTBD—GET IN BUSINESS 

for yourself. We outSt you with » 
range of excellent samples. FREE; 
orders for our made-td-measure

123, KING 
mâke her-

TT/ANTED—HQUSEMAID AT 
VV ^street east. One willing to 
self useful in invalid’s room preferred. Lib» 
eral wages. ■* 229-tf. • I CAMERAPHONE

BIG COMEDY PROGRAMME
Irish Dutch Blàckface English

Performances, 2.30 and 7 o’clock, 5c. aqd

TX7BST-END HOUSB.-HAVING PURCH- 
VV ased the West-End House and " refur
nished it, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Tenu* $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

lakepiOOK WANTED—APPLY MRS. J FRAS- 
V ER GREGORY. t»7 Douglaa Arem*.

RRhSE

You can get the clothing trade Of yoqr *eo- 
tlon on our plan. No experience neceaeary. 
We pay erpreae. The Consumers Tailoring 

-Co., Toronto, Ont, , 23-2-15

n

10c.TO LET .
—----- :------------------------—------------------- ------------- -

CARVILL HALL
To let from May Fleet next. Preeent leseee 
will dispose of entire house furnlehlnge at 
reasonable figure. O. CARVILL.

IRON FOUNDERSI

WANTED
MISS HELEN DARLINGBIG ROBBERY Of

Postal orders
VX7ANTED-A GOOD PANT. MAKER AT W once. A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.

_______ za—tt.
\

18l-tt pleausure in presenting to the SL. « 
bile

Takes 
John pu

kin?.'1 T0 LET-ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK
SS °Btidg5!nd.ndAXcMhtoe Castings 1 2 Market Square. Resuturant.

Estimates furnlehed. Foundry, 178 to 184 228-,-u.
Bruaajkw Street; office. 17 and 19 Sydney St.

;. YX7ANTED—MAY FIRST, FUAT OF SIX 
■ VV rooms; no children. Appdy stating 
rent, etc., to FLAT, Box 02, CltJ7,_

rpo LET-TWO FLATS, 42 ST. JAMES ------- -------------- 1------------- 1—S------------------21o-2-le.
____ J- street, 6 rooms am* Mhth. Apply MRS. TENANTED AT ONCE-TWO FIRST-CLASS
' CODY, on premises. Seen Wednesday and V> Coat Makers. Highest wages paid.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT maay’ tvo t0 flve'____ , 6ei'2-15' tet. H0Ra^,lC’
mo LET—MAY 1ST, SELF-CONTAINED —........ ....... ............ ...................  -,....... .. ..............

BEEF house. 184 Waterloo atreet, containing
• * M . boarding
— 0rpUM«t,Cey WoARDING-PLEASANT ROOM WITH

Bu,iding' __ _____________. .

mo LET-A- FLAT OF NEW HOUSE ATI «l-l-ÏN
1 238 Queen street Apply on premises. —

mil : [b

MISS MARIE HALL(
■r--tomorrow. Professional Thief Loots Boston 

t Post Office of Ordeie to Value 7110 world’s greatest violinist, assisted by
Miss Lonie Baeche, solo pianist and acoom- 

O* V 3f400. panlet; Mr. Harold Bealey, Baritone.

Cambridge, Maes., Feb. 9-A robbery of ! Qpgpj ||0Use Monday £2

poetoffice money orders from eub-station 1 _
.No. 33, of the Boston-poetoffied. which, f ‘ces- ' ' ' “° cen '

. .1 ,1.- I .10 400 offered Although It is customary to charge 13.00
may net the tiller wae eneerea aD(| jn some cases more to hear this world
here vesterdav The robber is supposed famous artist, the above prices have been ee- 
nere > estera y. , , _r -+u pec tally arranged in order to give everyone
to be a professional crook arid one ot tne the opportunity of attending this concert. AS 
band which has pilfered mâny stations great expense has been incurred in bringing 
in Boston and New England during the Mise Hall and company to this city it is to 

n rrxi ici fiitu- be hoPe(1 St. John will welcome her with a
past few years. The sub-station w _ s u pad^ house and they are sure to be amply 
ated in the drug store, of Maurice U Don- repaid by as fine, a concert as - they ever 
nell in Inman Square. The blanks mun- ll8^®°ed to.
bered from 15,360 to-15,400. In addition „„„ J te^^ured by “Vi
to the blanks the robber eecured a die piicâtlon at the Opera 
marking the blanks as geuine, several Monday, February 8th. 
other materials and a small quantity of 

stamps.

’%

I

Z^HICKENB, LAMB, WESTERN 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter 
Z. DICKSON, ,Clty- Market. Tel. 252.

WATCHMAKER
g. EDWARDS, ^WATOT MAKER^MS^ Mem

______________ ' pleasa

OAm^,N^URre OR FIVE 3KNTLE- 
n be accommodated at 

2S—tf.LET-DESIRABLE FLAT, 51 BRIT- 
tain street, separate entrance. Also 
ant upper flat same house. Rents mod- < 

r” erate. Tuesday and Thursday, We P. p I ACT
THOMPSON, 225 Pitt Street. 218—tl. | ' ' I ■ ■ 1________________

—- mo LET-FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST., ! TJOSJir®K.TVIiS®'. 0PERA ÂîîP
TUNE GROCERIES—WE HAVE’IN STOCK ^ » room. “^^VSàdayf W.” S?to The
Lt^'ATnd0.' ApplyLT. ^HsoT ^^^^T^Otdee. ............. MG2-n.

crÆS;T«(or^w.. 4t5t9-h„™^j
•treat. I partly furnished. Can be seen from 3.30 to

ST Apply. at MR. F. P. GREGORY’S, HO 
•X7I0LIN HEP AIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO-1 charlotte street. l»T-tf.

line. Banjos and all other Stringed to-1----------------------------
■truments repaired. Bowe rehalred. SID- mo LET—SUNNY FLATS, 151 CITY ROAD.
NHY GIBBS. 81 Sydney • treat i Apply A. M. WATT, on premise!.

Clocks 
Bible Price*. 
Year.

41 kavral) «treatSf'.-fii r

MISCELLANEOUS '
House on and a

AT TfiC STAR
Tonight at tile new Star Theatre in 

North End, the charming Spanish drama,
“The Blind Farjner's Daughter,” will be 
presented by the renowned Gaumont Co., 
of Paris, and it is a long picture of Mag
nificent rural scenes, each of any one of 
them worthy of a frame. Besides this 
there will be three new comedies and two 
other dramas âs well as travel views. Miss 
Von Braiders will sfiig and the Star’s 
unexcelled realism 'vijl be worked as well.
Theatre nice and cosy, show ’ long and 
as good as money can buy.

EVERY DAY CLUB’S . wExftxs on strike

. benefit concert
beripg 20Ô, went on strike this afternoon-. 
It is understood that the discharge of 
James Hargarves, overseer of weaving in 
that mill, was the cause of the dissatis
faction. Hargraves left the mill last Sat
urday but tile operatives did not learn of 

'the fact until today.

m ' v

GETTING USED TO ITAnd >V
V?L Whirling Spray
“w KSîÿJiïàa

lent. It eleeiwe

Mexico City, Feb. 6—A serious earth
quake, lasting 35 seconds was felt near the On ana alter Sunda 
volcano -Colima yesterday. The eruption trains ylll run daily t 
of the volcano continuée with unabated Iouowa-
grandeur. The activity of the volcano, TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN;
habitant's 'of toe“ nrighblSng^eys,6 Noy„^Mtae4. .Mon«ton 

spite the frequent earthquakes and sub- ' No, 2—Express for Halifax» Campbè.lïton, 
terranean noises which accompany each Point du Chene. Pictou and the Syd- ^
eruptij»^ ; Jfe. V^Éxwerë fa ’«."iti'dtentr,

N^S ^lxJd tor Moicton':. ï. V. -"jÎM

No. 8—Express for Sussex -------  ., ..MSE
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .................18.1a
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt du Chene .. .. .. .. ..19.410 
No. 10—Express for .Moncton, the Syd-. 

neya ahd ... ->4 v.^41

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From HaUfax, Pictou and the
Sydneys .. .. ............................

No. 135—Suburban Express from. Hamp
ton .. .......................... .............................. .. ..7.50

No. 7 Express from Sussex f. .. .. 9,00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Cfiene.................. •. ..13.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

' from • Hail fax, ' 'Pte' 
Pt. du Chene and Campbellto* ,. . .17.35

No. 3—Mixed, from Moncton..............................19.30
No. 1—Expfesa from Moncton and

Truro............... ........................................ ......................
No. 11—Mixed, from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Ieland Yard) .. ...............................4.00
AH. trains run by Atlantic standard time,

24.00 o'clock midnight.

Sunday exceptedV »* '
X 1904-U.

GL'tlmnrAaR«iTH>rir^K Gla«iMBelTy mo LET-FLATS AT NORTH END. FOR 
A sale or to let,* house and land at Brdok- 
ville. Enquire J. E. Porter, 75 Main SL 

184-Lf.
i

Li’iX ■
_______________ ÏÎGR^H'rFURÏrÆS

AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 178 
Brussels street

•apply
fDish for 10c.

aadT° • ' ■* .''-A .5 « ' ' ‘ tf.

JARVIS <a GLEE OUB .FORMED
The members of the-Masénic Club, Carle-

WHiTTAKSl art
— consider the formlflon of a glee club. ; It

r ire Insurance was decided to term one, and a comtois
tee was appointed to. arrange the details. 
A literary committee wae also appointed 
in connection with the club.

After the business had been disposed of, 
refreshments were served and an excellent

74 Priflco William StrBBti Among1^
tainment were: Gilbert D. Davidson, ban- 
joist; N. P. McLeod, vocal solo; A. E. Mc- 
Gmlqr and E. E. W. Ingraham, recita
tions; and W. W. Doherty, piano solo.

PST PPLVTOj. WlmUor^OIsf H^bSSSW tTOSJÎI

Seat Pies. Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, S3» 
Union street

VALLEY:
Cbt K. Short. 63 Guriea Stras* 
C.F.Wade.44 WaBStiw*

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Hsnm. FairvJU,

FOR SALEi ■
v

makers, Boston. Alio old Mahogany Chairs, 
Sola and Rockers. 34 Exmouth street^ ^

-

An Excellent Programme and a 
' Fairly Good Attendance at Last 

Night’s Entertainment

e b
it- 6.30

CAFE T7IOR SALE OR TO, RENT—SUMMER 
Jj Cottage at Riverside Station. For par
ticulars apply to Watson ft Co, , Established 1866.228-t.f, \ .■ ey—R.

The benefit concert for the Every Day 
Club fife and drum band last evening was 
much enjoyed. There was instrumental' 
music by members of the bagti, ahd by 
Messrs. Malcolm and Kelly, and thefc 
were readings by Miss Leggatt and Mr.
Grey; solos bÿ Mise Walker, Fred Oram.
Messrs. Macey, Moore, Williams and, Hugh ■
Campbell; dancing by Walter Leaman,,
Messrs. ' O’Brien and Ramsay; piccolo
mus'c by Mesars Robttieoii, Sheehan,'Siri-■ NutilO Nut ChOCOlate 
clair and Hatfield, and character sketches
by Mr. Duplisea. * NnirUlona . New - Not - Trio

The programme was varied and excel- ! A cake of Mfigpriri' WORLD-FAMED 
lent, with many humorous features and. CHOCOLATE with 3 distinct sections
encores were numerous. There was a fate- each .epor Jely blended with roo.ted • .
ly good attendance. /_ , Almond,. Filbert. & Spanish Peannt. BEST. QUALITIES AMERICAN AND

y SOLD EVERYWHERE SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

T=
T’RD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 

"Vood. Phone 1577-Main. 
*o 377 Haymarket

e- A Unique Creation of
was carried out. 
part in the enter-

HORSE
cur- - 21.20
” 19 . X.

--------------------- —-----------------------
Frank Gotch, world’s champion heavy

weight wrestler, has signed artides to 
meet Raoul De Rouen, in a match.for the 
world’s title and a purse of $10,000 at 
Kansas City, March 16, „

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, 
John, N. B.‘t Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C.,T. A. 
Moncton, Oct. 7. 1908.

St.
Canadian Northwest

■‘"•atlons
'ile head 

18 years 
'n of

Saskatche- 
3t- appear 

*ncy or 
proxy 

* ’con- 
-hter.

HOTELSK. .,1.da

avail-
VICTORIA HOTEL

HANDSOME BANNER EOR 
THE MASTER PAINTERS

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. Bf 

ELECTRIC ELEVftTQR AMD ALL LATEST 

and MODERN 1MPHOVBMENTS.
1er! GEORGE DICK,

46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain. 
Telephone 1116.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.
A. D. UCL

Assets, 93,300,000

Lows paid store organiaatioa.

The Master I'ainters’ 'and Decorators’md
Association have in their rooms an inter
esting relic of the centennial celebration 
of 1883. This is the banner carried by 
them in the procession on that occasion.
It is a very artistic affair and was painted 
by N. A. ÿielson, a Norw'egian artist who 
has. einec become prominent in his pro
fession in the United States.

All the trades jn the city were repre
sented in the procession of 1883. ' Moat of 
them had banners but it was claimed at 
the time that the painters was the best 
of all. It is ei|ht feet in length by five 
feet in breadth. The ground work is of 
blue silk with a border of red plush vel
vet with- gold lace and gold tassels.

On one Side is painted the figure of a 
cherub with palette and blushes over a 

s addressed to the un- wreath of laurel leaves. On the other side 
îarkéd on the envelope the painters’ coat of arms are emblazoned 
will be received at the i„ colors. It shows for supporters, ieop- 
’ °n-otUwa thuntl™ni2 ards rampant. The crest is a phoenix sur- 

day of March, 1909, rounded by flames. The quartering® of the 
erection comptote, shield are phoenix «leads in gold with a 
‘MPa8"" bar sUtere ar*ent on. an azare «round 

The dexter comers show three shields 
"aJ:,<^s »may. argent on a scarlet ground. The ribbon 
'and- Mfrln8d<R’ is crimson ahd the motto is “Amor et 

lipeg, "Man. " Obedientia”—love and obedience. Above 
that tenders and below, the device appear “Centennial”
“ommdsBlJn- and the date "1883,” in gold. The banner 

'icatlon to is, congfdering its age, in a good state of 
'neer, Ot-. preservation.

ealed byl Jofip Johnson, one of three trusses who . cmnECT
itnessed,' had the care of the banner returned it HILL 31 1 •

cheque to the association at their meeting on Mon- 
’ °com! day. • At the same, time he gave an inter- 

llway esting sketch of its history. tA the time 
dol- 0f the procession John H. Leah acted as 

marshal of fhc pointers. He was mounts]

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
■f

Uho DUFFERIN
JSTER, BOND A CO

KING SQUARE, St. JOHN. N. E.

X He Bonds Manager

Fire end Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

Over $40,000,000.
r

R. W. W. FRINK, VR00M « ARNOLDâdtik
JUMta ,Manager. Branch St John, NS SO Prince WD. Street .1 ..

i CONTRACTORS
>ps Eut ef Winnipeg. TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE ON SATURDAY, FEB. 

6th FROM 4 TO 10 p. m, ONE SAMPLE'OF

with each 10c.‘ purchase. The ingredients used in the manufacture of 
famous Milk Bread are of the highest quality. A trial will 

convince you. Ask your grocer.
our

V i

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY,
TELEPHONE MAIN 1167

4-
■/

the and dressed in white cords with riding 
as boots and red velvet riding jacket with a 

cap of the same material.

Somers-Bateman
The Boston Hferald says: “At the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Smith, Somei-- 
villc, the latter’s sister, Mies Mabelle 
Bateman, was married to Horace Somers, 
of Moncton (N. B.) The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Arthur Sliarp, of 
the Baker Memorial church, Dorchester.”

11

y.

<

-AND ALL BEAD THE WANT ADR ] j
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

OCEAN to OCEAN
Rate Quoted and Tickets issued From
any place east FULL INFORMATION

ON APPLICATIONIANY PLACE WEST
AND VICE VERSA.

w. ,B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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Æ Wokui^vSport
f The Up-to-Date Skates

Lighter by Ounces Than

,:v

% ?

Any Other—And Stronger
This light-weight skate means that you can go further with 
more speed and less fatigue than if you were usrnga heavy 
blade. The Automobile Skate is lighter by ounces than any 
made—and stronger.

' «r

f
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SHRUBB TRIED TO 
GET LONGBOAT 

TO SPRINT

MONTREAL MEET ST. ANDREW’S MEN FAMOUS HOCKEY
PLAYER IS 

DEAD

v

LOSE AT THE 
BORDER

WAS NOT A 
SUCCESS !root*

c
/

Arthur Farrell, of the Old 
Shamrock Stanley Cup hold
ers, Is No More — Knew 
More Hockey Than Any 
Other Man on Skates.

Some New Phases of the Big 
Marathon Race Are Exposed 

by Well Know* Sporting 

Writer of Toronto.

Attendance at Ice Races Was St John Curlers Were Defeated 
Small and There Will Be a by SL Stephen by 14 Points 

Deficit—Ingraham Protest- in a Four Rink Game Last

Night.ed as Over Age.

* Montreal, Feb. 9—Arthur Farrel da deal. The Toronto Globe in a review of the 
As the news ia flashed over Canada Longbuat-Shrubb race, probably from the 

thousands from Halifax to Vancouver will of j-rancis Nelson, who was in St. 
hear it and mourn. For Arthur Farrell, Joj)n thjg winter, saye: Shrubb’s plan» 
hockey expert and good fellow, was known wefit w because Longboat would not 
wherever Canada’s winter game is known. Mlow h,8 1)ace_ and lle himself is not so 

Halifax has cheered him even while he con6tiUlte<1 that |le can run any other 
was instrumental in beating their onn n.gy lhan he did wheu he was asked on

! team. ' Saturday if he would not have achieved
Winnipeg has known 1m prowess and rcfjjl,tg by being satisfied with

felt gloomy over it as their hopes of cup ]cad of g couple of Japs. instead of the 
honors died away. seven and a half that he gained before he

Ontario knew him first as the speedy t0 weaken tile little Englishman
forward in Berlin and later as the whirl- re*|ie(J. ,.j can-t run ^th the brakes on. 
wind right'ring of the Shamrocks j wou]d g0 to pieces sooner running un-

And all Quebec knew him and kn 1 der restrajnt tban going loose. It upsets 
well. There were many who had not even me and neyer eou,d get gopd re8ults that
reports'of The g£T battle, for the hockey

tu.t (=. ».»■ ssj** ‘fsfacrfsîï
rotk septette which for so long_ met all ^ >>en wfaen Jle haa established a 
«mere and Mwa^ came o^ of the strug mndi ]ead be still goes on. He tried
g e vietonoiw—Tnhey, Famdl Branna^ ^ ^ lndlan t0 race a(ter him.
Ccanlan Wall, Tansey, McKenna. It was timeg he taunted the red man as
a great bunch. *■ , jje passed him. saying: "Come on, Tom.

Fvt1™ = ■“£.£- srj ïiar Krid’îssïS
hockey than anjone on skates^ He had ^ ^ { don,t tMnk you can, - It was
**>wn ‘°» T L Îhp ramc wai eaïèï- useless though, except to react on Shrobb j 
lished on how to play the game was eager himself ,.j might M weU bave talked to
!y sought for thp a woode„ Indian,’’ said Shrobb. “He paid'
drafttime on fee thought that he was tired not the sbghtest heed ta.it, never looked 

, -a . fhpir at me or gave anv eign that he ever heard
mistake He didn’t let himself all out till until 1 was done out, and then he call- 
ÎT xxv «« M . manv a ed to me, come on yourself. I wanted toganm*he*hàs p^o/rfa W “ifby retire when 1 came down to a walk the 
game ne "1™ first time, but my people persuaded me to
his great rese e P '■ „ d des. try again. I knew it was useless, because
g™te1nd then lie was a veritable whirl I had 4 bad cramp, and F.could not do aity wTd milt things were goi^ well he good. My head was clear enough, but my 

'laved an unconcerned game-a good kgs were gone. The d,stance is too fer 
not brilliant for and I only reallyYbade thw matcji

8 jt was’when the day was going against because I could not get a race- with Long- 
them that he was seen at hi» best. He boat any other way^&»»-i>y m him

- "• ~ «• -—sysfs. tssjsn as*

at UK- L" z
charm of his personality.

He died at Ste. Agathe, after an illness 
extending over two and a half ï*fr»- He 
was the third son of the late cx-Ald. l'ar- 
rell and was thirty-two years of age.

He graduated from St. Mary's College, 
and went into business with hit father, 
where he remained until lue health faded.

Mr. Wm. Farrell, brother of deceased, 
the only one of the three who is living « 
the city, left yesterday for Ste. Agathe, 
but further than that the remains will be 
brought to Montreal for interment in the 
Cote des Neiges Cemetery, nothing is 
known as yet regarding the arrangements.
The funeral will be private. Three broth: 
ers and four sisters survive.

St. Stephen, N. B.. Feb. 9.—(Special)—St. 
Andrew's curlers visited the border today 
and were defeated by the local men by six
teen pointe. Score by rlnke:

St. Stephen. St. Andrew's.
H. McAdam. Rev. 0. Dickie,
D. M. Bruce. C. D. Allen,
G. McAndrew». H. P. Harvey.
Dr. Laughllo, skip..Il C. 8. Robertson, skip.12

A. D. Oanong, H. B. Robinson,
Bev. Stevens. W. B. Tennant,
A. C. McWha. W. B. Howard,
J. E. Ganong, skip..15 W. A. Stewart, aklp.ll

T. E. Ryder,
F. C. Smith,
G. W. Jones,
J. U. Thomas,

.17 akip.............

The Montreal paper» to hand say the 
championship races held in Montreal on 
Saturday last were not a success, and the 
M. A. A. A., under whoee auspices they 
were, held, wiÛ have .a deficit of about |10U 
In consequence. Disagreeable weather and 
•oft ice were the principal reasons for the 
email attendance. Of the performance of 
he maritime province skatey Montreal 

■>jpera say little. Logan, they declare. 
vaT-outdaseed through ' hie poor condi

tion. In the senior boys race for lads of 
36 years, Ingraham, of St. John, who 
finished first, and Ernest Lamy, who was 
second, were protested aa over age, on be
half of Cloutier, a Montreal lad. The pro
test will be dealt with when birth certi
ficates of the boys protested are filed 
with the association.

Apparently Edmund Lamy. the Saranac 
Lake skater, did .not have it as easy as 
the first despatches indicate. The Mon
treal Gazette in its report of the meet 
•ays:

?

i

Ia
i

W. F. Nicholson, 
G. S. Topping, 
W. L- Grant,
J. D. Chlpman,

i
. ..h

I
skip

H. Moore, Dr. W. C. Crocket,

LkSSSS*.
F. C. Murchte. eklp.lt E. A. Smith, skip...11

6064

HALIFAX HOLDS 
McLELLAN CUP

:. ■' ■

Lamy lost the 220 yards to Bush, the 
pne-armed skater, from Edmonton, wfio 
had defeated praetieally the same field in 
the same event at Saranac Lake earlier in 
the week. Lamy, however, followed up 
this reverse by winning in order the 880 
yards, the mile, and the three-mile event.

“Bush lost a very fair chance of break
ing even with the Saranac Lake skater 
when he fell 25 yards from the tape in 
the mile rare. The 880 yard» hsd been 

by Lamy, with Bush second, and 
the honors were equally divided between 
the two when the final of the mile was 
called. The race was a loafing contest for 
three laps, and the time proved six sec
onds slower than was made in the mile for 
boys under 16 years of age. Coming 
through the back ‘ stretch the last time, 
Bush and Lamy, who had been trailing 
the field, moved up with a rush, and on 
the second last turn the pair had shaken 
thenwelvea free from the others, with 
Bush in front. Lamy caught the Edmon
ton man on the last turn and entered the 
home turn slightly in the lead. Here 
Bush* challenged strongly and wae gaining 
gteuBty on hie rival and giving promise of 
the most exciting finish of the day’s rac

king, when, opposite the club house steps, 
'he wavered for an instant and then two 
Strides later fell, leaving Lamy to finish 
an tSty first. Andersen, of Chicago, was 
second, and Sutphen, of Saratoga, third.

“Bush was considerably shaken up by 
the fail and did not come out for the 
three-mile event, which Lamy won hand-

:
*;

Hampton Curlers Who Tried to 
Lift It Last Night Were De

feated. .

won Halifax, N. 8., Feb. «.—(Special)—Tbe Mo 
Lellan Cup will stay In this city se yet. 
This was settled tonight when the Halifax 
curlers delated the Hampton rinks by a 
score of 36 to 52. Scores by rlnke:

Hampton.
Giggle.
Sprout,
Appleby,

. 2 Olggey, ekip.................16

Barnee,
Smith,
Langa troth.

.37 Brown, skip.................. *

.36 Total.. ..

f

I

Halifax.
Toreev,
Beer.
Major,
Kerr, skip.......

Donohue,
Hall.
McNeil. 
Cogswell, skip

Total...............

rl
l

1
....... :: :

CARLETON CURLERS 
AWAY ON A TRIP

streets that he frequented in London, and 
his final resting place in Westminster Ab
bey. At the close a vote of thanks was 
oflered Mr. Estey and the other» who ad
dressed the meeting.

CLERKS AHEAD IN
THE THIRD ROUND

«• 8>- • 3

.■edlUeFour rinks of Carieton curlers left r.t 
today on a short curling tour to 

Moncton, Saekville and Amherst. They 
wil play in Moncton this afternoon and in 
Saekville and Amherst tomorrow, return
ing on Friday morning’s train; zTlie four 
rinks will be skipped by William Ruddock, 
E. R. Taylor, W. 0. Dunham, and P- VV. 
Wetmore. The other members of the club 
who will make the trip are W. S. Jewett, 

! Frank Tilton, Rev. G. F. Scovil, Norman 
P. MoLeod. J. H. Driscoll, J. M. Belyea, 
W. D. Baskin, George Scott, 8. M. 
Beatty, G. M. Saillie, S. Roxborough and 
J. E. Watters.

The Carieton curlers are playing in 
good form, and their friends look for a 
successful trip.

noon

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT Standing in Commercial League- 
Match Last Evening

A FRATERNAL VISIT
According to arrangements made by th» 

i local union of Christian Endeavor, the Y.
In the Commercial Bowling Deague aerlee E. of St. John Presbyterian

on Black’s alleys last evening the Grocers r. e. v. n. «" °v. .
defeated the Ames Holden Co. team by ^ evemng paid a fraternal visit
soorfwa” " ‘ to the Epworth Le^pie of Carmarthen

Grocers No. U. street Methodist chlffth, ..The president,
Belyea................... i/jj f, Murdoch Morrison, coveted a very help-
F. Bailey...................79 S9 82 -60 meeting and after the devotional ser-
Mackv v....................  82 81 ^ iss • 75H vice a social hour was spent, refreshments
éJïïw:..:;; V.« » « 221 74« being provided by, the'league of the Car

marthen street chttre*.
Organized in 1885, the Y. -P. 8. C. B. oi 

8t. John church îs'thê'Sèwmd oldest Chris- 
77* tian Endeavor society in -the dty and prob

ably in Canada, the Germain street B. Y. 
76% p a. being a few jnonths its senior.
74 At the regular meeting on Monday

ing, several intereetiag letters were need 
from former members of the society, in- 
eluding one from the former esteemed pas
tor Rev. Dr. T. g< Fotheringham. _

„ r Fire early todiy destroyed the Shannon 
, »i« ' building at Norwich, Omm, cantmninj
2 is33 forty offices, living apartments and stores,

•™> and damaged two other block*.
!î6»

4 .666

fly/* »
If Bush had not lost his feet in the 

mile there might have been a different 
Story to tell.

►♦t
Commencing tonight the following bouts I tance it looks as though a 15-milc event

are carded for this week: Wednesdsy— would be a cinch for the Englishman.
Leach Cross vs. Jem Driscoll, New York; * * *
Harrv Corbett vs. Gene Kugler, private,1 “I’ve written my friends in Syracuse 
near Chicago: Billv Rhodes vs. Blink Me- that I am going back with my arms up
Closkev, Leavenworth. Ken.; Kid White and gag in my mouth,” said Tommy Keene

, vs. Eddie Nelson, Windsor. Ont.; Mike Syracuse University's trainer In Boston
i Donovan vh. Ed. Steele. Mechaniesville, yesterday. Keene, like so many others,
IN. Y.; Mike Schreck vs. Tony Ross, Pitts- tliought Shrubb had a cinch against Long-

The ' famous Shamrock bunch—Farrell, fourg; bouts at Wayne A. C., Philadelphia, boat, and didn’t hesitate^to say so.
Trihev Brennan. Taney, McKenna. IV all Thursday—Jim McSheiry vs. Sailor time, when I want to-'flnd_out who will
and Kcanlan played against the old Mo- j$nrkej New York; Johnny Coulon vs Kid win a foot race. 111-ask a Detroit motor-
hawks and also against an all St. John Murphy, New York; Jimmy Gardner vs. man’’ added Keene, in his characteristic

in the Queen’s Rink several years j;m DonoVan, New York; Young McGov- manner.
ern vs Phil McGovern, Philadelphia.

Friday—Abe Attell vs Ray Bronson, Man-in Hart, the Kentucky pugilist, has 
— — t/AUUVI Dayton, Ohio; Young Kloby vs. Eddie been matched for a fight at the West Side

AI I SI It in lx I Murphy, Lawrence: bouts at Brooklyn A. Athletic Club, just outside New Orleans,
(»LL yJ • • •* C. Feb. 24 with Jiifimy Barry, of Chicago.

’ 1X/1MC ATTAIN Saturday—Bouts at National and Frank- Cherlcy Hickman has followed the ex-
yYIITIJ nvjnill ford t)ub, l>hiladelphia.' ' ample of Addie Joss, and is writing hase-

__________ ' * « » ' ball stories for the Washington Herald.
1 James J. Corbett, - former champion 1 In his first story “Hick” pays, tribute to

Win rient* HnckCV T 6301 De* heavyweight, in an interview at Omaha. “Cy” Young as the greatest of the pres-
TV luUSUl 1 7 _ 1 Neb., urged American fight promoters not ent-day pitchers. ^ ^ ^

A era'll Last Night in. to be too hasty about fiiat'chihg James J.
Tcaica 5 I Jeffries with Jack Johnson. Corbett thinks

Fast Game by 7 to 1. he himself is entitled to' the “first crack”
! at the black champion.
! “Jeffries was the most wonderful heavÿ- 

winSsnr hockey team again met de- weight the world has ever produced when feat at^he hand, of ïheSt” John team last lle retired," said Cortett.' “Mind you, I 
evening in the Queen's rl°k- the score said when he retired. That -was five ye
was° a1 fair auend*5ifcewidhthe teama'lined up ago. Jeffrie* haa taken on a lot of fat since . , ,, . f th
the same as on Monday night. then and it would be eriiDiial to put him Ihe Spnngfield baseball team, togeth r

One player wa« penalized 1“*^® ®r"t„hfnr in a ring with Johnson for a long time. with the franchise in the Connecticut 
=cd ,0'‘r, *“ '.hewTr?ein *ànd Tna^py I “I have seen Jeffries within the last league, were sold on Tuesday by Dan
thOnmThurPsdaV ™ning the Park Hotel sep- few weeks and it is my honest judgment. O’Neil, to Jack A. Zellar, pf St. Louis 
tette will clash with Brock * PateI*““ 3 tha t lie should not think facing John- and William E. Carey, of Spencer. I he 
gregatlon and a 6°^ eame Is son for at least a year, and a half. There ! price paid is said to be 812.000. -Nego-
both team, have «orne clever stick .R tQO much at stake. jferiR8' lnlBt be | tiations have been pending since last Oc-

- IT »/“AIM ; right in every sense of the word before ; tober. The new owners also secured a
IN AGAIN, OUT AGAIN, he takes the chance and he cannot hope , lease of Hampden Park. The sale will be
111 rv«ai v - to be ri ht without , long course of train-1 ratified at a meeting of the league dv

IM AH AIN Fl ANAGAN ira- rectors in New Haven today. Spnngticld,l> I LAV-trtVJ/rei V k;rhe Amevican pubhc and fight promot.lhas been in the Connecticut league since
sr* are making a big mistake in trying to 11901, and O’Neil has owned it ior hie 

M. P. A. A. A. Weather Vane Has j force Jeffries into#* fight just now.” years. fiZella^one of the n w onn ra, w.

Switched Again and the P- E. I. Advices from Oregon indicate that Presi- 
. — . . , . dont Lucas is confident of organizing the

Tourists Are He-instatea. ' Inter-Mountain league successfully. He
is in receipt of letters from the cities on 
the proposed circuit stating that the ar
rangements arc going through nicely.

TONIGHT’S SPORTS

Logan, Evans and Belyea Will 
Compete in the Flat Races and 
Great Interest is Manifested

THISTLE CURLERS
WIN PROM HALIFAX

396 409 375 1179

Holden Co.—Ne. 13.

..78' 79 74 231
... 68 95 69
.. 82 74 74 230
..83 74 66 222

68 76 88

378 398 369 1145

AmesThe indications are that the Victoria 
ticlf will be crowded to. the door» this 
evening to witness the races being con
ducted by the Marathon A. A. C. There 
has been considerable talk as to the relat
ive merits of Logan, Evans and Belyea and 
many will want to sec how they compere Martin, ,klp.7.

A report that Lo- Campbell, eklp.

Total........................ 40

team
ago. Lawson.. .. 

Simmons.. 
•McDermott..
Mason............
Codner....

232 77t4Feb. 9.—(Special)—TheHalifax, N. S.,
Thistles defeated the Mayflower curlers to
night by 14 point». The score was:

Thistles.
.14 Henderson, skip.. . .17
.13 Shaw, skip..) .... ;.21 
.13 -Malcolm, skip............. 16

................... '.64

even-
230 7614

Mayflowers.

Tonight T. McArlty & Sons (King 
win meet J M. Humphrey & Co. s team.

Last evening’s game closed the third round 
of matches In the series and the standing of 
the teams to date Is:

Lost.

in the various events, 
gan would not start in tile races .was de
nied last night by President Frank White, 
who said that the speedy ex-champion had 
promised him that he would be on hand.

All the events are now filled and an 
evening of rare sport is assurred.

Total.. .

CANADIAN CURLERS 
QUIT ON EVEN TERMS

Won.
U ■

Clerks.,..., -... 
Insurance.. .... ■-
Accountants............
S. Hayward Co -
Electrics....................

1 Brokers..
Grocers................
Dunlap Tire Co.
O. H. Warwick.
J. M. Humphrey 
Ames Holden Co- 
Can. Rubber Co.. ....
McAvtty (King street). . 
McAvity (Foundry).. ..

Jimmy Morgan, who took part in the 
six-day cycle race at Kansas City, last 
week, is due in Atlanta and will ride m 
the Velodrome there tonight.

Elmer Collins, the Lynn, Mass., cyclist, 
will also start in this race and others this 
week.

10

a 3Glasgow. Feb. 8—The Canadian curlers 
this morning defeated the Peebles province 
players by a score of 88 to 83, but were de
feated in the afternoon by the Biggar pro
vince curlers by 93 to 87.

CHAPPED FROM FINGERS 
TO ELBOWS

"Myyoungeetboy,3 years 
old, was sick with fever 
last June, and when he got 
better the doctor prescribed 
Scott*s Emulsion, and he
liked it so well that he drank
it out of the bottle, and is 
now just as plump and strong 
as any child of his age any
where . ... two bottle*fixed 
him OK.”—MR. JOHN F. 
TEDDER, Box 263, Teague- 
Freestone Co*. Texas.

.6664
5006 !4167

Vc o'.'. .m8are .260o
.08311

Boy’s Agony Relieved by Zam- .063It
12CARLETON CURLERS .000

Buk In the Carieton curling rink last night 
games were played for the rink medal and 
Wilson trophy matches. The rinks which 
played for the rink medal were:
Geo. Scott, M. Campbell,
E. J. Smith, W. Baskin,
W. J. Watson, W. G. Baskin,
W. E. Scully, skip. 7 R. C. Allen, skip..l5

LIFE AND WORK OF 
CHARLES DARWINH you are suffering from badly-chapped 

hands you will be able to comprehend a 
little of the agony which Henry Walker, 
of H Mnufacturers Street, Montreal, en
dured before Zam-Ruk gave him relief.
His mother, telling of the case to a Press
representative, said — ,

“Henry work» with his shirt sleeves 
rolled up above his elbows, and passing 
from a warm room to the biting cold, as 
he wa» obliged to do, he got the worst 

of chapped hands and arms I have 
. From his fingers to his elbows 
mass of raw flesh, with bad 

cracks here and there, 
washed, it brought tears to hi» eyes, tira, 
pain was so acute. He tried several kinds 
of salves, but nothing relieved him really 
antil be tried Zam-Buk. This balm seem
ed to take away the burning and «marting 
almost at once. The crack» began to heal, 
and a few applications of the balm cured 
him. His hands and arms are now smooth
and soft. ,

“We have also used Zam-Buk for other 
emergencies. X sustained a burn on one of 
mv fingers. Zam-Buk took the fire out 
and healed up the sore. It really seems a 
wonderful household preparation.

On one occasion my eon Harry had his 
foot frozen- It was very swollen and dis
colored, but Zam-Buk both relieved the 
swelling and removed the discoloration, was given.
Zam-Buk is so handy and so effective that 
we shall always kiep a supply handy.” In spite of all reporte to the contrary 

Miss Hattie Bertrand, of Salisbury Fred Logan, it was announced last night, 
(Out.) says:—"Every winter 1 suffered ! will start in all the raceè for which he is 
from chapped hands, but I have found a entered in the Marathon ice sports in (lie 
cure in Zam-Buk. Applied at night, it Victoria rink. All the events are now 
heals the cracks by morning, and takes filled and every thing points to a surceRsful 
away all the soreness.” night's sport. The first race to be pulled

Similar effects follow its use for eczema, off will be the city championship 4.40 race, 
ecaji sores, blood-poisoning, ulcers, ring- 

xwo*, children's sores, cuts, burns and 
Xeimses. It also cures piles. All druggists 
and stores sell at 50c. a box; or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

Young Corbett has been matched to 
meet Bob Wilson, the Montreal welter 
weight, at Schenectady, N. Y., within a 
week or two. Wilson, it will be remem
bered. knocked out Beth McLeod in two 
rounds at Montreal.

Last evening the Natural History So
ciety meeting was a commemoration ot 
the life and work of Charles Darwin. Jas 
E. Estey introduced the subject in a well 
written account of the scientist s life and 
writings, dwelling on his education and 
training in Edinburgh and Cambodge and 
his appointment as naturalist on the 
Beagle From this time he devoted him
self to scientific studies, giving attention 
specially to the study of the mode of evo
lution of species, to illustrate which he 
marshalled an immense number of facts 
and presented the result in his great work 
on the vu nation of species by natural 
selection.

Mr. Estey dwelt on the bearing of Dar
win's origiii of the human race and the 
opposition to the Darwinian ideas that 
arose from religious bodies. But leadrng 
divines now saw no difficulty in accepting 
his view of the origin of species.

Following Mr. Estey the chairman. Dr.
Hav, called on A. G. Leavitt, who took 
Darwin’s studies of variation in the pig
eons. and claimed that it was one ot the 
best illustrations of the Darwinian view 
that he had met with; he thought quite 
convincing.

Dr. Hay spoke of Darwin’s studies ot 
the motions of climbing plants in search 
of a support, as showing how plants took 
advantage of their surroundings to ad
vance their growth by extending them- 
selves from plant to plant, and of the 
peculiar adaptation of certain plants that 
live oh animal food.

Dr. Matthew spoke of the development 
of animals,in past time and how the earth 
was first peopled with very simple forms; 
and also referred to the development of 
the horse from comparatively email crea
tures adapted to more general conditions 
than the modem horse.

At the conclusion of the discussion a Tedder hea just written-os another letter sbeol
number of pictures were shown through bln brother-lJt-law’B children. Let « you his 
the reflect.oscope and Mr- Estey took the rare”
dutv of explaining them—the birthplace
of 'Darwin, the college front and close in | SCOTT * BOWNE
Cambridge where he spent several years, I2« Wellington SL. W.

In the match for the Wileon trophy 
three men played on a side, as follows:

J. M. Christopher.S. Tilton,
W. H. Estabrooks. J. A. Kindred,
J.-F. Belyea,akip.Ml W. Ready, skip....12 “Noodles” Hahn, once pitcher for the 

Cincinnatis, a little while pitcher for the 
Highlanders and at one time one of the 
great left-handers of the diamond, lias 
signed for the season with a team in 
Richmond, Ind. ^ ^

A Washington writer, speaking of the 
human freight car, Ed. Dunkhorst, says 
that be ought not to re-enter the ring, 
but should run a Marathon. It wouldn't 
hurt him near so much, and would be a 
great deal funnier.

New Orleans is to have a series of 
bouts during the next few weeks. On 
Friday, Johnny Lynch, of Boston, meets 
Willie Jones, of Brooklyn. Other bouts 
booked are:

Feb. 13—Park View A. C'., Young Don- 
abue-Phil Brock.

Feb. 15—Southern A. C., Dave Barry- 
6ammy Phillips.

Feb. 20—West Side A. C., I reddle 
Weleh-Young Erne.

Feb. 23—Southern A. C., Bert Kcyes- 
Yough Loughrev.

Feb. 24—West Side A. C'., Marvin Ilart- 
Jim Barry.

Feb. 27—Royal A. C., Kid G reaves .Kid 
Bridges. a

The followinug despatch from New York 
affords a comparison in time for the Mar
athon distance:—The Marathon race under 
the auspices of the Marathon A. C. in the 
Claremont avenue rink, Brooklyn, on Mon
day night, was won by Al Raines, unat
tached. his time being 3h. 20 mins. 3-5e. 
Harry Jensen of the Pastime A. (.'. was 
second, and H. Rosette, of the same club, 
third.

SCOTT’S i 
EMULSION

is the greatest help for babies 
and young children there is.
It. just fits their need; it just 
suits their delicate, sensitive 
natures; they thrive on it. Just 
a little does them so much 
good and saves you

You owe it to them

case 
ever seen 
was one OWEN MORAN WONWhenever he

Reinstatements : —Victoria Club hockey 
players, suspended by instruction of the
P. E. 1. Hockey League, under bulletin jtav jjr0n80n, the Indianapolis boxer, 
No. 599, on Jan. 30, are hereby reinstated. ; ved he coldd rlm by holding Dorando 

F. W. MEYER, even for four miles at Indianapolis. Bron-
M. 1. A. A. A. s(jn rau tile third relay and finished in 

excellent shape.

he Easily Defeated Matty Bald
win in Boston Last Night

Hon. Secretary

Boston. Mass,, Feb. 9—Owen Moran, 
the English lightweight defeated Matty 
Baldwin, of Charlestown in twelve rounds 
of a one-sided boxing match at the Arm
ory A. A. tonight. Baldwin had no chance 
to win at any time. Moran had Baldwin 
bleeding in the second round and closed 
his right eye in the eighth. Moran let; up 
in the last two rounds and allowed the 
bout to go the limit before the decision

The barnstorming Island team .re evi
dently among the favored ones, who have ,j-bey have offered a $7,500 purse in Bpf- 
a special wire into headquarters. fa]0 for a 15-mile race between Shrubb

These suspensions one day and re-», d Longboat, Feb. 25, according to re
statements the next are very very tunny., j)ort jf t]10t'8 a fact. it will not be 

— .- Hhrubb's fault if the race falls through.
CRESCENTS 4; NEW GLASGOW 0 , Respite his defeat at the Marathon dis-

Halifax. Feb. 9-Nearly 6,000 persons j 
saw the hockey match m the Arena to- ! 
night between the Crescents, of Halifax, j
and New Glasgow team, and they wit-_____________________ _
nosed the defeat of New Glasgow by a Mj 1
score of four to nothing. Il JB

The first half ended without a score by 
either side. The second half was within
ten minutes of ending when the Crescents ■ ■ ^1^ WW
put the puck into New Glasgow's net. 4 dellciODS drink Mid » Sustaining 
This was followed in rapid succession by 1 |00Jj fragrant, nutritious and
three other goals.__________________ economical. This excellent Cocoa

maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme jold.

_______ Tommy Loughrey, by incessant jabbing j I ^ I ■ ■ -II JQb

Four men were smothered today by a with hi» left hand succeeded in winning j mÆ |^|

7VÆftî«d hS;“d at'the^Wasiîington1 Sporting cKS.’l sîld by Grocers and Sleepers
Iron Company, at Pottsviile, Pa. delphia on Monda,. U A-lb. and i-lb TlllV

N

I

so much VYon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than worry.

and yourself to make them as 
strong and healthy as possible. 
Scott’s Emulsion will help 
you better than anything else ; 
but be sure to get Scott’s. 
It’s the best, and there are so 
many worthless imitations. .»

There may be no Carlisle-Penn football 
game next fall. Coach Glenn Warner de- :

SAZ CK.” ~ i TA i 0ÎÇMU —. » «O x
latter date is the ^ one selected for the t boat a next opponent.
Penn-Mjchigan game.

SHERRING’S TURN NEXT
9—Will Sheering, the ; ALL DRUGGISTS

Tarante

tm
-A Î.

1 t'a» J.'»,- ïüitSiI

The Automobile Skate

Although nickel steel con
tributes much to the light
ness and strength of the 
“Automobile,” it is the 
aluminum alloy top that 
makes for perfection in 
these particulars. Alum
inum figures as the lightest 
metal in the catalogue, but 
it can only be applied to 
such articles as skates by 
expert grading and mix
ing with baser metals. The 
manufacturers of the 
“Automobile Skate” have 
discovered a process for 
the making ef skate tops 
which has proved abso
lutely satisfactory. So 
wonderfully good indeed 
that the Company stands 
behind every “Automobile 
Skate” with a pledged

The blade of the ‘Automo
bile’ Skate is of tempered 

. nickel steel—the toughest 
metal yet compounded. Do 
not confuse nickel steel 
with nickel-plated steel.
The former is a metal 
made from the best of 
steel mixed in the furnace 
with pure nickel. It forms 
a powerful, tough composi
tion and is used exten
sively as armour plate to 
withstand the attack of 
steel projectiles, 
out to be also the best thing 
yet discovered foi’ the 
making of good skate 
blades—nickel steel per
mits a lighter blade of
srreat strength and of such _
finish that it improves'the guarantee for one sear 
appearance of the skate. against breakage.

It turns

[We stand behind this skate with an absolute 
guarantee for one year against breakage.

Write for new book of hockey rules and catalogue*

Canada Cycle & Motor Co.
\ Limit*!
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fTHIS «5ASE CALLS f 
] LOR ACTION 

AT ONCE I

» ’ fi THIS EVENING

Custom-Made Clothes
PRICES REDUCED

IDOWLING BROS. ^‘^"ïïïî-rsr^ A•J" " irff iuu UlW J« Walits In tbe Maritime Province. <•>
LATE LOCALS

SPECIAL VALUES Lx Tour Section's sleigh drive has been ; 
postponed until Wednesday next.

Steamer Calvin Austin landed 40 pas
sengers and 216 tone^of freight from Bos
ton yesterday afternoon.

Steamship Manchester Trader. Captain 
Stott, arrived today from Manchester via 
Halifax with a general cargo.

Mrs. Martin Doyle Linked to a 
Worthless Husband is Being 
Cared for by Neighbors— 
Something Should be Done.

A MIGHTY FEBRUARY SALE IS ON
The best fitting and best Inade clothes at REAL BARGAIN PRICES.
.SUITS of Finestr Cheviots, Worsteds and Tweeds.
OVERCOATS of Choice Meltons, Kerseys, and Cravenetted Fabrics.
Splendid Values in Overcoats, Suits and Raincoats for 19.50, regular $25.00 grades.

The $23.50 Grades are offered...............................................................:................................
$22.50 Grades are offered.................................. .. ............................................ . •• •
$21.50 Grades are offered......................................................................... -......................
$20.00 Grades are offered.................................. .................................................................
$18.50 Grades, are offered............................. ... ...................................................................
$17.50 Grades are offered................................................................................... ... •• • •

Fine Hand-Tailored Trousers at splendid SAVING REDUCTIONS:
$7.50 Trousers, to measure,..
$7.00 Trousers,, to measure,..
$6.50 Trousers, to measure,..
$6.00 Trousers, to measure...
$5.50 Trousers, to measure,...
$5.00 Trousers, to measure,..
$4.50 Trousers, to measure,..

----- IN-----
ALL DEPARTMENTS
New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide.

worth 14c. yard. Now 10c. yard 
Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard

Now 10c, yard
Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.30. Now $2.50 pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash Waistings, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and 

figures, I8c, 22c. and 28c. yard 
New summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, 

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest

all orders placed with us dur-

.at $18.50 
.at $17.50 
.at $16.50 
.at $15.00 
at $13.50 
at $12.50

A case of almost! inconceivable cruelty 
of a husband towards his wife has been 
found at 16 Pond street, where Mrs. Mar
tin Doyie, barely out of her teens, being 
20 years old, has been forsaken by her 
young husband, aged 22. The yoimg wo- j 
man is in a delicate state of health and is 
saved only from the pangs of hunger and ! 
the bitter cold by the kindness of neigh
bors, among whom is the landlord, E. S. 
Dibblee.

Through Mr. Dibblee’s generosity Mrs. 
Doyle is enabled to have coal and food. In 
her present condition Dr. Morris, who is 
attending her, has instructed that she be 
not left alone, and Mrs. John East, aj 
neighbor has been staying with her during 
the nights and other neighbors during the . 
day time. .

A Times man who called at the Dsyle 
home yesterday found the unfortunate wo- 

htidkUing over the kitchen stove to 
keep warm. She was quite ill and it was 
apparently a great effort for her to talk.

Mrs. Doyle very reluctantly unfolded the 
story of her unhappy life with her hus
band. Her maiden name, she told, was 
Rose Ashley, and she and her sister Em
ma, came to this city as immigrants about 
six yeans ago from Birmingham, England, 
being inmates of the Middlemore Home. 
The two drifted apart and Mrs. Doyle 
says that she dpqs not know where her 
sister is now, or whether she is alive or 
dead.

She has lived as a domestic in a number 
of places since coming here and met her 
husband more than a year ago. She is a 
Protestant and her husband a Roman 
Catholic. By agreement they were 
ried by Rev. Gideon Swim, of the Water
loo street Baptist church, the understand
ing being, according to Mrs. Doyle, that 
they would each attend their own church. 
They first lived at tbe Lancaster Heights. 
Fairvüle, and Mrs. Doyle says, she worked 
at the hotel for her board. About two 
months ago they took up their abode at 
their present quarters.

According to Mrs. Doyle her husband lias 
never been a good provider, she having re
ceived but $11 from him during all of 
their married life. She believes that lie 
has not worked since Christmas. Anything 
he has brought home, she says, he has 
gone in debt for at Dibblee’s store, or has 
brought a few things from his home m 
Fairvalle. 1 , ,

During the last two weeks he has seen 
her but little.

Thursday night she was 
was sent for but he remained only that 
night. He returned again Saturday having 
been drinking. She remonstrated with him 
fir his conduct and she states that he 
struck her in the face and left. At that 
time he brought a piece of meat bone and 
a small parcel of sugar.. Mr*. Doyle says 
further that her husband’s father and mo
ther in Fairvilk, Mr- and Mrs. Thomas 
Doyle, are harboring him as is his sister, 
Mrs. Cianey.

! Steamship Manchester Mariner, for 
Manchester, from this 'port, took away 
a cargo worth $243.943. She had 100,383 
bushels wheat and 60 cattle on board.

Allan liner Hesperian, for Liverpool, 
from this port, took away a cargo valued 
at $182,825. She had 94,327 bushels wheat 
and 372 head of cattle among her cargo.

Mrs. Mary Lloyd fell in the North End I 
last night on an icy pavement and broke 
her i wrist. She is now resting comfort
ably at her home, 126 Douglas Avenue.

Furness Jine steamship Shenandoah, 
Captain Heely, will go to sea this after
noon, bound for London via Halifax, it 
the weather clears. She has a general 
cargo.

The choir of St. Stephen’s church, with 
some outside talent, have arranged a splen
did programme for the benefit conceit to 
be given at the Seaman’s Institute Thurs
day evening.

. .for $5.75 

. .for $5.50 
„ .for $5.00 
..for $4.50 
..for $4.25 
..for $3.75 
. .for $3.50
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: »JUST OPENED

New Black Waists
Dowling Brothers I: >

Confederation Life Association Taffeta and China Silk, Long 
Sleeves, and Latest New 

York Styles.

The
Geo. W. Parker, principal manager, 
moved their office to the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce building, (ire4mam street, 
corner King, entrance on Germain.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie, now on 
her way to Liverpool, from this port, took 
away a cargo valued as follows:—Canadian 
goods $167.863; foreign goods, $184,074; 
total $351,937. Among her cargo was 101,- 
694 bushels wheat.

ion,
has'| 95 and lOl King Street

A ^ ^ Z >

FROM 83.75 UP.
New Lice and Net Waists, long sleeves, are special at 83.75. fINew Taffeta, All Silk Underskirts, full, 

prettily made, in Navy or Black, only $4.49. 9 New Satin Buttons, three sizes, in Black, Browns,
Greens, Navy and Mode Shades, just what you need for trimming.

See our New Stock of Neck Rushing, the Newest end Best,.

BARGAINS or

IN & mar-

At four o’clock tomorrow, in Keiths, 
assembly rooms, a meeting wifi be held of 
all those endeavoring to make the tag 
day a success. Every young lady in the 
the city who will help on Saturday morn
ing or afternoon, is asked to attend the 
meeting or send in her name.

............. . /
- The funeral of Thomas McClelland took 
place at 2.30 p. m. today from his late 
residence, 315 Princess street, to Femhill 
cemetery, where interment was made. 
Rev. A. A. Graham conducted the services 
at the house. Despite the inclement 
weather, the attendance was large, includ
ing a big delegation, of the older citizens.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Brussels 
street Baptist church, last night had a 
supper and musical programme and heard 
a very interesting lecture on “Venice.” 
The lecturer was Mrs. Fyke, and she held 
the closest attention throughout. Those 
assisting m the musical programme were, 
Mrs. Worden, Mrs. J. M. Barnes and Mr. 
Stokes.

R UBBEKS ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Y.
f 27 and 29 Charlotte Street 1

OALE BEGAN THIS MORNING and will 
^ continue only as long as this lot 

• lasts. ov Mid-Winter Clearance Sale
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS 9 SUITS

300 Pairs Men s Rubbers,
New Goods, All Sizes,

300 Pairs Women’s Rubbers,
New Goods, All Sizes,

96 Pairs Boys’ Rubber Boots,
New Goods. Sizes, 1,2, 3,4,5

60 Prs Youths' Rubber Boots, 01 OR 
New Goods, Sizes, II, 12,13, V ■ «30

These are brand new fresh goods. Do not fail to obtain

R

Till that heso

a
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At About One-Half tbe Former Low Prices
For Men and Boys

■W. H. Barker, of Boston, Mass, assis
tant superintendent of the Pullman com
pany, at the South station, passed through 
the city Monday en route to Boston from 
St. John, where he has been to attend 
the funeral of a relative. Mr. Barker is 
well remembered in this city as a former 
Pullman conductor and agent of the Poll- 
man Co, at Bar Harbor, some years ago.— 
Bangor Commercial.

In the cock fighting case, which was in 
the limelight several weeks through the al
leged , connection With a rooster encounter 
on a Sunday in late December of a police
man, ex-policeman and an aspirant to the 
force as principals and

■ X.I

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,Us.

MONÇJON NEWS * V Ui
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

some of them, An Interesting Liquor Case- 
Sandy Ferguson Leading Re* 
vival Meetings.

V/Waterbury ® Rising SARGENT’S

say4* --■s.'ssasit* w8 --------- | for the defence, and the case adjourned
until this afternoon. ,

John Robinson this . morning became 
troublesome at the I. Cl R- depot by an- 
noying passengers on the express waiting ;

The Ninth Conference Has Been:to depart’ for campbeiiton. one of thei
Invited to Meet in Truro This ' £™rempted % |

i result that his collar was tom off and a 1 
i fistic encounter ensued. The police were 

The Ninth Conference of the Maritime j c-B]jc(i fi, and Robinson arrested alter a 
Y. M. C. A., in the interests of the Boys’ ! „tniggle. His face was badly cut up, as 
Work in the Maritime Provinces, is in- ! y,e result of the row. He will have to j 
vited by the Truro Board, Boys’ Depart- etand trial before Magistrate Kay tomor-1 I f All n If f* MrTnfVPA
toent, the Auxiliary and League Workers, row morning, f J wIlll **• V • Uvllllrjl C
and it is called to meet at Truro, Febru- jQe rustle and a lad named Bowser were ■ Proprietor
ary 26-28. The Maritime Boys’ Work arrested by the local police this morning, -
Committee announce that Mr. R. A. charged with breaking into a bonded ware ■
Waite, International Boys’ Work Secre- house between Saturday and Monday ■
tary, and Mr. F. H. T. Ktchie, Canadian night, and stealing a quantity of liquor.
Boys’ Work Secretary, will be present te Word was received here that Sandy 
speak and lead in the various sections and Ferguson, the ex-pugilist, who was a ̂
for personal conference with all workers. Btorm centre on his visit to the provinces m

a few years ago, getting into trouble at '
St. John and Halifax, is leading religious 
revival meetings at Chelsea, Mass 

Engine No. 222, attached to No. 15 
freight trim, from Truro this morning, 
jumped the rails at the radway crossing 
here, badly damaging the road bed and 
necessitating rails being taken up to clear 
the line.

IUNION ST.KINO ST. A'

EVANGELINE Gem Food ChopperSaturday, January 30, Cor. Main and Mill Street*.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

book exchange
■

in the Maritime Provinces.
If we haven’t got what you want today in our 

line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main 
1717-31-

with extra self-sharpening steel 
blades. Seasom.b e at all times. 
Always useful. Chops everything

We call your 
attention to our

Annual After Stock-Taking Sale THE MARITIME Y. M. C. A
Price, $1.25 

1.30 
2.00

No. 20, Small, 
No. 22, Medium, 
No. 24, Large,

COMMENCING TODAY •«

when Genuine Bargains will be given in all our ««
Year. ' English News Weeklies a Specialty--------F U R S--------

Also Winter Cape, Cloves,, Coate W. H. THORNE & Co, ltd.Come while they last

ANDERSON ®. CO. Market Square, St. John, N. B.i
i

Manufacturing Furriers 55 CHARLOTTE ST.

MEN’S NEW

Spring Goods
MUCH UNDERPRICED

NORTH END BOY DOING
WELL IN VANCOUVER

The Vancouver World of recent date, 
refers to some extedt to improvements 
being made in one of teh largest cloth
ing stores in that city. Messrs. Kelroy, 
Morgan & Co. Fred. Morgan of the firm 
is a former St. John man, who lived in 
the North End. The store front, the 
paper tells, is being enlarged, and the 
interior refitted with lighting fixtures of 
the most modem type. Both members of 
the firm are young ; men and have .been 
in business seven years. They are doing 
a large business.

r.ia

•3AMERICAN BEEF FOR
THE BRITISH ARMY

London, Feb. 10-A Chicago firm has I 
been awarded a contract to supply the 
British army with corned beef for a period I 
or tinec years. The first delivery, be- ( 
tween 500,000 and 1,000,000 pounds, wiU j 
be made next July, and further deliveries i 
will be in accordance with the require
ments of the army. The meat will be 
packed in Chicago under the supervision 
of British army officers. v

Great Values in Men’s Half Hose, 
Neckties, Nightshirts, Braces, Un
derwear and Sweaters.

Miss Ethel Mullin, of Fredericton, ar
rived in the city at noon.

MARRIAGES A Saving in TiesNightshirts
Reduced

Half Hose,
Special Value

Half Hose, Natural Merino, splic
ed heels and toes. Sale price, 20c., 
a pair, 3 pairs for 50c.

Half Hose, Fine Black Cashmere, 
seamless. Sale price, 20c. a pair, 3 
pairs 50c

Half Ilose, Black Ribbed Cash
mere, medium weight. Sale price, 
25c*. a pai r.

Half Hose, Heather Ribbed Wors
ted, winter weight. Sale price, 25c. 
a pair.

Half Hose, Fine Black Cashmere, 
colored Silk Embroidered, new de
signs. English make. Popular at all 
seasons. Sale price 35c. a pair, 3 
pairs 90c.

Fancy Four-in-Hand Ties, all extra 
qualities, in reversible French seam 
and soft open end shapes. Special 
sale price, 25c.

Made Puff Ties with bands, also 
wire loop fasteners, in dark fancies 
and polka dots. Extra qualities. 
Special sale price, 25c.

Braces, genuine French made; neat 
color effects in stripes and dots. 
Special sale price 25c.

NecKties

DUNBRAOK—BRIGGS—In this city on 
January 27th, by Rev. Mr. McKim, Charles 
H. Dunbrark. of St. John, to Mary Isabel 
Briggs, of Fredericton.

MONTREAL STOCKS ■

Nightshirts, always an important 
feature of our sale. This season we 
offer three lines.

Nightshirts, White, Plain, Cotton, 
trimmed, no collar, lightweight. Sale 
price, each 60c.

Nightshirts, twilled cotton, plain 
and colored trimmed, collar attached 
full size and well made. Sale price, 
each 75c.

Nightshirts,' colored Shaker, plaiu 
and colored trimmed, collar attach
ed, good durabto cloths, well made, 
Sale price, each 75c.

Montreal, Feb. 10—Special)—Stock trad
ing was dull today but prices were firm. I 
Nova Scotia Steel, Asbestos and Rio were. 
active, and the former advanced to 65 1-4, ; 
after opening at 62 while Rio touched 97, | 
compared with 96 1-4 at the close yester-, 
day. Asbestos rose one to 75 1-2. Crown ' 
Reserve was strong at 281 and Shawinigan1 
at 91, while Converters was steady at j 
34 1-2.

DEATHS

1 WE HAVE IT AT LAST!
___

McCLBLLAND—In this city, on the 8th 
lust., Thomas McClelland, in the 87th vear 
of his age, a native of Ayrshire, Scotland.

Funeral lrom h1s late residence, 315 Prin
cess street, on Wednesday at 2.30

Diamonds
Watches Only p. m.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS$5.00 Neckties, a special lot of new 
goods. The 
hand style, reversible, fancy colored 
designs. Special sale price 15c.

Bo we, new fancy silk, wire loop 
bows. Special sale price 28c. 3 for 60c

Jewelry (Too Late for Classification. > I Narrow Four-in-A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD

ed ŒM' ass,ilp80f-
People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 

j around In their pockets nor keep at home 
In their bureau drawer so they will know 

! where to find them when the door bell rings 
they want teeth for service.

PERSONALS new
7ANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 

Boston Restaurant. 20 Charlotte Street.
234-t.f. came in on today’sFrank C. Smith 

Montreal train.
F. A. Jones returned from Boston at

And all lines of goods carried 
Jewelers. Whenby first-class 

purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

Y/VANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
v V eral housework. 176 King Street Blast.

235-2-13.
!noon.

Col. George West Jones was a passenger 
to the city on today’s Montreal train.

James Pender returned to the city on 
the Atlantic, express at noon.

I If you have a plate that no dentiet has 
I been able to make fit. why not try us; We 
1 have satisfied thousands and why not you? 

Our teeth are *o natural In size, shape, 
color and tbe expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them ae solid 
; almost as though they were riveted in the
mouth

Men's end Boys* Sweaters
Sweaters, Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ 

Sweaters, roll coat style. V neck, button 
neck and coat style. Sale price, each 50c. 
and $1.00.

Men’s
Furnishings
Department

Men’s Shirts and Drawers
Small lot of Men’s Sample Shirts and 

Drawers, suitable for present wear, plain 
and elastic ribbed. Sale price per gar- 
ment

TX7ANTED—A SMART SALESMAN FOR 
YY all of New Brunswick to handle the 

very latest advertising sign out. A SURE 
hit with all the merchants. This Is a sure
money maker for the right man, and only 
those who can show results need apply for 
the position. Apply to A. Campbell. 217 
Kent street, Ottawa. 236-2-12.

;
Mrs. Margaret Harrigan

Mrs. Margaret Harrigau, widow of John i 
Harrigan, died at the Home for lncura-i 
hie* last night. Two daughters survive,! 
one of the latter being Mis. Agues Con- j 
well of thia city.

75c.DAVIS BROS..
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Manchester Robertson JUtison, LimitedT OST—PAIR EYE-GLASSES BETWEEN 

.Li Union and Charlotte streets via Ger
main. Finder please leave with Mrs. Gosbee, 
Royal Hotel. 237-2-1L

#6*7 MAIN STREET,
DR J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel. 628 and 792 Maio-
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We are today placing on sale our entire stock of 
Shirt Waists. These are all this season’s goods, and 
sist of (

con-

White Lawn Waists, - $1.25 to $1.65 
Plain, Navy, Brown Lustre Waists, $ 1.40

All One Price, 98 cents
vwwvws

S. W. McMACKIN,
North End335 Main Street,
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